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GOVERNMENT UPHELD 
BY MAJORITY OF 56.

Timber Limit ‘Amend-* 
ment Voted Down.

Speeches Unanswerable 
by Opposition.

The Radial Bill Laid 
Over Till Tuesday.

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—(Special. )-—'The 
House was divided on the timber limit 
amendment at S.30 this morning 
when the amendment of Mr. Lake 
was voted down by a majority of 56, 
the largest of the session—the vote 
stood 55 for and 111 against. Feat
ures of the debate were the speeches 
of Messrs. Sifton ajid MacDonald (Pic- 
ton). They could not be answered 
by the Opposition.

At the Public Accounts Committee 
to-day, Mt. Ames moved for papers

LOVE TRAGEDY.
Buffalo, Feb. A 1 special to 

the News from Port Allegheny, 
Pa., says William Whelan fatally 
injured Florence Carpenter, aged 
18 years, last night by striking 
her over the head with a wrench, 
and then shot and killed himself. 
Jealousy is said to have been the 
cause of the deed. Whelan came 
to Port Alleghany from Ham- 
mondsport, * N. Y. The girl was 
still alive this morning, but death 
is expected momentarily.

in regard to five timber berths includ
ed in the transactions of the last two 
years, which were referred to in the 
debate in the House during the past 
two days. The names of Perkins, 
Fraser and Gibson, Herman Finger, 
William Anderson> C. R. Smith and 
R E. McCracken were connected with 
these berths.

DEAD SET AGAINST RADIAL BILL
Otawa, Feb. .7.—(Special.)—The 

Hamilton Radial Bill was up before 
the Railway Committee again to-day. 
Th's is the sixth day that it has been 
considered by the Committee, four 
of the days being consecutive.

Mr. Blain, (Pbel) to-day referred 
to a statement made by Col. Gibson 
that Premier Whitney had not ans
wered his (Gibson’s) letters.

Col. Gibson said that he authorized 
that statement. He wouid not say 
that what Mr. Whitney had said was 
false and untrue, but he was in a 
position to say that no reply came to 
him or any one in his office. The

onus, therefore, was upon the post

Mr. Blain produced copies dated 
March 11 and 26 of the letters writ
ten by Mr. Whitney.

Mr. Smith (Wentworth) spoke 
against the bill on the question of 
jurisdiction, although he said he 
would vote for it.

Messrs. MacDonald, Bristol and. 
Lennox were on hand to talk out the 
bib, and Dr. Sproule took a hand in 
by showing that the Liberals had pro
tested against the placing of Provin
cial lines under the Dominion in the 
fir1-! instance.

The RndiaJ Bill was again talked 
out and will come up again on Tues

INDIAN TREATY. UNSEATS ALDERMAN.
Whitney Will Try to Get Back 

$300,000 He Lost.

Toronto, Feb. 7.— (Special.)— Hon. Col. 
Matheson announced this morning that 
the Ontario Government had given notice 
of appeal in the Indian treaty case, and 
that the appeal would be gone on with. 
The Province, by the decision of the 
Exchequer Court, was mulcted out of 
about $300,000, and for the purpose of 
endeavoring to have the decision revised 
an appeal was taken. The Dominion 
Government entered suit on Jan. 31, 1906, 
against the Provincial Government to 
recover the sum of $1,302,935.30, and the 
case arose out of the dealings with the 
Indians. In 1873 the Dominion Govern
ment purchased 47,000 acres of land from 
the Alleaux Indians, a section of the 
Ojibwny tribe. A treaty was made 
whereby the Government agreed to pay 
$12 per annum to each man, woman and 
child of the band from which the pro
perty had been purchased. Besides this, 
$1,500 a year was to be paid for im
provements and farm implements to 
those Indians who wished to cultivate the 
soil. In 1888 an imperial «mler-in-Coun
cil made over the lands toithv Ontario 
Government, which has since carried out 
the terms of the treaty. The Dominion 
Government entered suit to have the 
money spent prior to 1888 repaid, claim
ing that the Province should be respon
sible for it. The court gave a decision 
in favor^ of the Dominion Government, 
and it is against that decision that the 
appeal, which is now being gone on with, 
has been taken.

Saturday and Monday Fralick & Co.
Will sell men's $55 fur-lined overcoats 
for $43.50; John B. Stetson’s $5 hats at 
$2.99; men's $15 suits at $8.98; men’s $7 
overcoats at $3.99; men’s $18 overcoats 
at $12.98; men's $2.50 pants at $1.99; 
65c reindeer mitts at 39c; $5 boys’ over
coats at $2.75. We are making a splen
did clearance. Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 
James street north.

Sequel to the Mixing of Politics Up 
In Brantford.

Brantford, Out., Feb. 7.—(Special)— 
Judge Hardy this afternoon unseated 
Aid. James Wright, representative of 
ward 1 in the City Council, on the 
ground that he, as a-contractor, held an 
unsettled contract with the city for the 
new Eae-t Ward Fire Hall at the time 
of his election. He claimed he retired 
from the firm before the election, but 
the Judge held that under the agree
ment he was liable to the city until the 
contract was completed. At the trial 
.the insinuation was made against the 
regularity of the candidacy of Walter 
Turnbull, who, as next highest candi
date in ward 1, would be eligible to take 
Wright's seat. Judge Hardy decided to 
investigate this, and those who cast re
flections will have to produce evidence. 
The (ronscrvntives have served papers on 
Aid. Rastell. Liberal, who, they claim, is 
ineligible because lie has not proper 
property qualifications. This case will 
be heard later.

BIRTHS AND DEATHS.
Quarterly Registration of These and 

of Marriages.

Tororito, Ont., Feb. 7.—(Special.)—On 
Monday next Hon. Mr. Hanna will intro
duce in the House his bill to regulate 
the registration of births, marriages and 
deaths, by which the registration re
turns in future will be sent to the office 
of the Provincial Registrar everv three 
months, instead of every six as at pres
ent. The registration* of births, mar
riages and deaths throughout the Pro
vince was falling behind in many cases, 
mt during the past two or three Years 
there has been a decided improvement 
and the new regulation will expedite 
matters by allowing returns to be made 
four times a year, instead of two, as at 
present.

KING MANUEL WANTS NO MONEY 
NOT AUTHORIZED BY CORTEZ

Ex-Premier Franco Goes to Paris—King Carlos 
Died a Poor Man—Represent the Pope.

Lisbon, Feb. 7.—The first work of the 
new Cabinet has produced a good im
pression here, as has also the text of a 
letter addressed by King Manuel to 
Premier Ferreira, as follows:

“My Dear Premier,—According to ar
ticle 80, of the Constitutional charter, 
the cortez must at the beginning of each 
reign fix the amount of the King’s civil 
list. As 1 desire to leave the parliament 
entirely at liberty in this matter, 1 
have resolved that the royal treasury 
shall net make use of any resources 
whatsoever before they have been sanc
tioned by parliament.'’

Franco Leaves Madrid.
Madrid, Feb. 7.—Ex-Premier Franco 

and the members of his party, who left 
here last evening at 8 o’clock on the 
south express, bought tickets only to 
the frontier. Where they are bound for 
is not known. Some say Paris, where 
this train is due to-night, but others de
clare that tiic eventual destination of 
Senhor Franco is Germany, where he in
tends placing his son in a university. 
Franco is accompanied by his wife, son

and. St™,for „„ intimai, friend.
Th" former Premier displayed great 

nervousness at the railroad station. He 
arrived there, accompanied by several 
poboemen, and entered bv a aide door. 
While paying for the tickets for his 
party, his hands trembled, eo that the 
money he held fell to the floor. These 
arrangements finally completed, the 
travellers quickly entered a sleeping car, 
which liaxl been switched to a side track 
and which later was attached to the re
gular Paris train. Policemen surround
ed the car to keep back the curious 
crowd. There was no hostile demon
stration. The Spanish Government de
tailed a detective to accompany Franco 
to the frontier.

Senhor Franco, when approached for 
an interview, explained that under the 
circumstances he preferred not to talk, 
but authorized a member of his party to 
converse with a representative of the 
Associated Press, and say for him that 
lie suffered no remorse for his conduct 
as a statesman.

On the contrary, he was firmly con
vinced that the policy he had pursued 
was the wisest one possible. “Portugal 
'N'as in a state of demoralization,” said 

^Continued on page 3.)

NO PROSECUTION
In the Revolver Case of Yesterday 

Afternoon.

Mrs. Cammell, a woman well known in 
the city, is alleged to have flourished a 
revolver and attempted to shoot a man 
at King and MacNab streets yesterday. 
Charles Laing, a local agent, was walking 
along MacNab street, and was just cross
ing King when he noticed Mrs. Canimoll, 
whom he has known for some time, and 
he spoke to her. She did not reply, and, 
thinking it odd, he turned round just as 
fie had passed her and saw her with a 
revolver in her hand. He rushed at her 
and took the revolver away with the as
sistance of his brother, who happened 
along at that opportune time, and then 
they let go of the woman, who immedi
ately fainted. The two brothers and a 
policeman carried her to a nearby drug 
store, and she was revived and after
wards removed to her home a few doors 
west of MacNab on York street. The 
policç took possession of the revolver. 
Laing stated he did not wish to prose
cute.

FELL TO HER DEATH.
Fatel Fire in « New York Apart

ment Building.

New York, Feb. 7.—One woman is 
dead and several persons are in the hos
pital suffering from injuries as the result 
of a fire which destroyed the five-storey 
brick apartment building at the north
west corner of Columbus avenue and 
Seventieth street early to-day. The 
blaze is supposed to have started in the 
drying room of a laundry in the base
ment, and owing to lack of water pres
sure spread with such rapidity that the 
occupants had little opportunity to 
reach the street. Margaret Ijandon, 21 
years old. fell from the fifth floor and 
was fatally injured. She had been stand
ing on the fire escape waiting for the ar
rival of the firemen, when she slipped 
on the icy grating and fell to the pave
ment. She died a few moments later.

Owing to the snow piled in front of 
the building the firemen had great diffi
culty in raising ladders to take down 
the tenants. As a result, many were 
overcome by smoke and cold, and were 
carried to the hotel across the street, 
where they were attended by doctors.

The building was damaged to the ex
tent of $25,900.

REMANDED.
Rongey Not Able to Appear Against 

Alleged Assailants.

Thomas Simpson and Ross Wallace, 
Mulberry street, who are in jail awaiting 
trial for aggravated assault upon an 
Italian named Charles Rongey, were the 
only two names on the roster at the 
police court thi? morning, and as their 
alleged victim was unable to appear they 
were further remanded. Two days run
ning there has been no court now, but the 
police claim they are not snow-bound or 
frozen. Charles Rongey is still at St. 
Joseph's Hospital, but is recovering slow
ly and will probably be out in another

LAW REFORM.
Leader MacKiy Talks on Foy’s 

Amendments.

Toronto, Feb. 7.—(Special)—That the 
law reform proposals as indicated by 
the resolutions presented by Hon. J. J. 
Foy were along lines with which he was 
in agreement was the statement of Mr. 
A. G. MaoKay. the new leader of the Op- 
position in the Izigislaturc, this morn
ing. The changes in the judicial system 
suggested were broad. Time -would be re
quired before all the details of the 
scheme would be thought out. In con
nection with these some criticism might 
be forthcoming from the Opposition.

ASKS $5,000.
Alfred H. Rogers Against Street 

Railway Company.

Acting for Mr. Alfred H. Rogers, 
Washington & Martin have issued a writ 
for $5,000 damages against the Hamilton 
Street Railway, for injuries received.
Mr. Rogers was a passenger on the 
street car that ran into the freight 
train at the corner of Ferguson avenue 
and King street, on November 12th last. 
Mr. Rogers has received internal injur*

QUIETLY MARRIED.
Many friends are congratulating Mr. 

Adam Ballentine, jun., and his bride, 
Miss Ada Barron, daughter of the late 
P. C. James Barron, on their marriage 
which took place very quietly a few 
days ago. Mr. Ballentine is a popular 
member of the civil service, in the 
customs department, and the bride is a 
sister of Mr. W. Barron, of the Tiger 
football club.

Beie & Adams* List.
Muffins, crumpets, maple syrup, 

farm sausage, strictly fresh eggs, Neuf- 
chetel, square cream, Swiss, Roque
fort, Gorgonzola, Edam, pineapple, 
limburger, Holland, paragon, old Can
adian cheese, strip codfish, ciscoes, 
bloaters, kippers, haddie, smelts, pig
eons, chickens, turkeys, rhubarb, 
Brussels sprouts, new potatoes, spin
ach. cucumbers, radishes, pineapples, 
mushrooms, sweet potatoes. Bermuda 
onions, green onions, etc.—Bain & 
Adams, 89, 91 King street east.

The Herudo Officinalis or Leech
Is being used to draw off poisons from 
the sj’stem, and is being used to a 
great extent in pneumonia cases. We 
are importing these leeches and always 
have a stock on hand. They arc sold 
at 25c each, at $2.50 per dozen.—Parke 
& Parke, druggists.

NO RUSH FOR 
THE PATENTS.

Might Block Abating of 
Nuisance.

A $35,000 Addition to 
Sophia School

Insist On Right to Open 
Birch Avenue.

To relieve the overcrowding in the 
west end schools the Building Commit
tee of the Board of Education last night 
decided to spend about $35,000 building 
an eight room addition to the Sophia 
street school. Stewart & Wltton, arch
itects, are preparing the plans, and if 
the Board of Education approves of it 
the work will be gone on with at once. 
A recommendation was made to the Fin
ance Committee to arrange for the issu
ing of debentures for the amount neces
sary. The addition of these eight rooms 
and possibly the opening of the old 
Mountain avenue school will do a great 
deal to lessen the crowding in the west 
end schools, which is felt so badly now.

The Finance Committee yesterday af
ternoon instructed City Solicitor Wad
dell to urge the Government to grant 
the city patents for the Coal Oil and 
Sherman avenue inlets for which it ap
plied some time ago. Some of the city 
officials are not eo sure that it is wise 
to rush this matter. They point out 
that the Fowler Canadian Company, 
George Stroud and the Freeman Com
pany, who the Board of Health has been 
threatening to take action against over 
the nuisance in that vicinity, might be 
in a position to lay the blame on the 
city if it had possession of the inlet. 
The city’s application is in and plans 
ha' e been filed, and they think it is 
as wel to let the matter stand until 
something is done over the inlet. The 
Mayor pointed out yesterday that the 
Radial was anxious to get part of the 
inlet, so that it could straighten out the 
bad curves on the line. It is understood 
that it will fill in .a portion of the inlet 
if it secures patents for the part it 
wants and abandon any claim to the rest 
of it. The officials think this could lie 
arranged without the city taking over 
tin* patents for the whole inlet at pres-

Another point urged in this connec
tion is the necessity for preserving the 
right to open Birch avenue through. 
While this is not required at present, the 

(Continued on paj^e 3.)

A SUCCESSFUL
CORPORATION.

Annual Meeting of the Toronto 
General Trusts.

The annual meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration took place yesterday, when ex
ceptionally satisfactory statements of 
the Corporation's operations for the past 
year were submitted. The annual report 
will be found in another part of this

Thrâ company's management of estates 
has made a firm impression upon the 
public mind, as is evidenced by the fact 
that the Corporation assumed the ad
ministration of $4,000,000 of new estates, 
trusts, etc., during the past year, and af
ter the settlement and distribution of 
many estates there still remained in its 
hands at the close of the year assets 
aggregating close upon $33,000,000.

The net profits for the pear, including 
u small balance brought forward from 
1906, are shown to be $135,808.78, out of 
which were paid two dividends of three 
and three-fourths per cent, each, amount
ing to $75,000; written off good-will (be
ing balance at debit of tins account re 
purchase of the Ottawa Trust & Deposit 
Company's business), $10,000, and car
ried to reserve, $25,000, making this 
fund $4<J0,000, leaving a balance to carrv 
forward to the credit of profit and loss 
of $25,868.78.

C W. MEAKINS DEAD

Head of Well Known Industry Has 
Passed Away.

The death oceurcd this morning of 
one of this city's widely-known and 
highly-esteemed residents, in the person 
of Mr. Charles William Meakins, at his 
home, 314 Main street east, after an ill
ness of a week’s duration. Mr. Meakins 
had been a sufferer with paralysis since 
last Friday, and he gradually sunk until 
the end came at an early hour this 
morning. Mr. Meakins was the head of 
the firm of Meakins & Sons, brush man
ufacturers, King street exist, which was 
founded many years ago. Mr. Meakins 
was in his 76th year. He was born in 
Rumford, l»ndon. England. He came 
to this country while a young man ami 
had resided in this city for the past 57 
years. He was a Conservative in poli
tics; a member of The Barton Lodge, 
No. 6, A. F. & A. M., and of Si. George’s 
Society. HV> was a member of St. 
'Phomas’ Church. He leaves to mourn 
his loss a .widow, two daughters, Misses 
Florence and Marion, and four sons, 
Charleworth, .John, William and Louis. 
The funeral will take place on Sunday 
et 2.30 p. m.. from his late residence.

LOST TFJREE FINGERS.
Albert Prosser,, a youth of 17, son of 

Mr- Arthur Prosser, 38 Aikman avenue, 
met with a very painful accident while 
at work at. Gordon's butcher shop, John 
street south, this morning. He was feed
ing a mincing machine, when his left hand 
became caught and he lost three fingers. 
Medical aid was afi once summoned, and 
the injured member\ was dressed.

TBE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

is tliore any danger of the Queen 
Victoria statue mildewing inside the

Is your sidewalk all right!

When it is 23 below it is time to

A wireless from Grimsby fears that 
the peach blossoms may get nipped by 
the frost.

This is a poor season to get a jag on. 
You can’t snooze very comfortably in 
the snow.

The Cataract people will be able to 
put before the Ontario Railway Com
mission the present prolonged snow 
storm as an exhibit why it should not 
reduce the price of its lights.

Don’t forget to see that your horse is 
properly covered this cold weather.

If we a^e to have both Dominion and 
Provincial elections this year, we won't 
be apt to go to sleep.

Things are pretty dull down at the 
Donald swimming baths. Not a swim
ming race in weeks.

Thank goodness! The North End Im
provement Society always manages to 
pay its rent.

There does not seem to be any great 
desire to railroad the Radial Raihvay bill 
through the Railway Committee.

I like that “Home Industry Week" idea 
of Stanley Mills & Co.

Why not deduct the overdraft from 
the appropriation of the Joint Jail and 
Court House Committee!

This snow storm is a sorl of continual 
performance.

Donations for Jeannette Lewis’ sick 
children's hospital received at. the Times 
office. Drop in and drop in your mite.

Is there to be no increase for the man 
behind the hose!

From, the way the Herald talked about 
Aid. Peregrine last evening, one would 
almost imagine that he was an anarchist 
or something.

Are the school teachers coming right 
at the heels of the firemen for an in-

I hope there is no string to that $2,000 
for a Jolley Cut retaining wall.

AFTER DIAMONDS.
Mr. Alfred Polrer to Represent 

Compeny in Mexico.

A number of Hamilton gentlemen are 
interested in the formation of a Cana
dian company for the purpose of testing 
the reported diamond findings at Dia- 
mindinx, Brazil. Mr. G. W. Meyers, of 
New York, is the man Itehind the 
scheme in this city, and he has the back
ing of a number of prominent men, who 
do not want their names mentioned just 
now. Mr. Meyers lias secured the ser
vices of Mr. Alfred Pulver, of this city, 
to record the claims of the company. 
Mr. Pulver will be away for probably a 
year and a half, and during that time 
will write up the prospectus of the new 
company. He will cover the whole ter
ritory, and it will likely take some 
time. He said this morning that gold 
was to he found in this district, as well 
as diamonds, and the country is ex
tremely rich in minerals. In Toronto 
three companies have been formed 
among the monied men.

SUBSCRIPTION
LIST OPENED.

Persons who desire to subscribe k) 
Mise Jeannette lewis’ Children's Hoa- 
pital Fund will find a ILst at the Times 
office. Any subscription, no matter how 
small, will be received and will go into 
the hands of the trustees in due course.

ANOTHER INTERESTING SALE

All Who Rend aad Act Most Great
ly Benefit by This Aonouocement.

So beneficial to many thousands of 
people, and so hugely successful, were 
the Right House January sales, that 
Thomas C. Watkius’ cash sales alone 
showed an increase of many thousands 
of dollars over the same month of one 
year ago, which was also a banner Right 
House mouth.

Now comes the announcement of an
other Right House sale. A sale begin
ning to-morrow and continuing for two 
weeks, with each day offering astound
ing and exceptional values in a great 
many needful, desirable goods of high 
Right House character.

5lany new lines have been brought for
ward and especially reduced. Special 
purchases have arrived, and will lend 
added interest in many new lines.

Daily visits to the Right House for 
next two weeks are strongly urged to 
all who would buy reliable Right House 
merchandise at under prices. See to
night's Right House advertisement in 
this paper, it’s worth a careful study.

Boys* Clothes it $3.00.
To-morrow will he “three dollar day” 

at Oak Hall, in the boys’ department. 
About 150 suits and overcoats for big 
boys and little hoys will be offered at 
$3.00 each. Most of these garments are 
$5.00 to $8.50 lines, and samples of the 
best lines arc kept on view in the north 
window.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $z a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuable».

TRADERS BAZIK OF CAHAD>

THIS ROUND WON BY 
LOCAL OPTION SIDE.

RESCUED CREW.

Schooner Abandoned and Men Lort 
Their Effects.

New York, Feb. 7.—On board the Que
bec line steamer Bermudian, which ar
rived last night from Bermuda, were 
Captain Andrew Adams, of Portland, 
Me., and ten men of the crew of the 
Ba-th schooner Mary L. Xfewhall, who 
were rescued by a boat’s crew of the 
Bermudian. Feb. 3rd, 200 miles off the 
Island of Bermuda. The Mary L. Xew- 
hall was abandoned in a sinking condi
tion. The crew lost all their effects.

RESULT OF STORM.
Railway Service All Over Province 

ii Disorganized.

Although Ontario is still in the grip 
of the storm king and the railway block
ade is general all over the Province, the 
trains into Hamilton were running on 
better time to-day than they have been 
for a week or so. Most of the through 
trains were from one to three hours 
late. The Grand Trunk to-day succeeded 
in getting a train through on the Milton 
and Georgetown line for the first time 
in two days. Baggage had begun to pile 
up at the station, and the reopening of 
this line will be a great convenience. 
The same reports come from all over the 
Province. The railways have an army 
of men and all their snow plows at work 
trying to clear the tracks. The Grand 
Trunk main lines from Toronto to Ham
ilton and the Falls were kept open.

The stage from Woterdown and Kil
bride was unable to make the trip yes
terday on account of the condition of 
the roads. Farmers report the roads in 
many sections of the country impassable.

BADLY FROZEN.

Got Lost in Storm and Woman Will 
Likely Die.

Montreal, Feb. 7.—Rodolphe Robidoux, 
a game warden of St. Jovite, and his 
wife, have been brought to this city, in a 
badly frozen condition. They got lost 
in a snow storm on Tuesday, while going 
to a neighbor’s, and were buried in the 
snow until Thursday, when found. Mrs. 
Robidoux will likely die, but her hus
band may survive.

CANNOT ASSIST

In the Stoney Creek Soldier» Plot 
Scheme.

Municipal Chapter, Daughters of the 
Empire, held its regular monthly meet
ing this morning in the Y. W. C. A. rooms 
with a good attendance. An embossed 
copy of what the Daughters of the Em
pire have done for the Grafton infirmary 
was presented to the chapter, and will 
l>e hung in the reception room of the 
infirmary.

A request for assistance to establish 
a soldiers* plot at Stoney Creek, sub
mitted by Mr. Gardner, of the Army 
and Navy Veterans, was declined, as the 
chapter has as many demands ns it can 
cover at present.

A balance of $442.51 to their credit 
in the bank was reported.

THINK SHE IS SAFE.
Mrs. Howard, who escaped from tli!* 

asylum here a few days ago. has not 
been heard of since yet despite the 
fact that the police and Asylum au 
thorities are keeping a close lookout 
for her. Some fear is expressed that 
shf. may have been out. these severe 
nights, in some lonely spot, and that 
her body may be lying under the 
snow. The Asylum authorities have 
no such fears. They say they think 
sh' has got to some friends or rela
tives who are keeping her and that 
she is safe and sound.

But It is Only Beginning 
of Litigation.

Judge Teetzel Gives Im
portant Ruling

Restricting County Judge 
to Mere Scrutiny.

The temperance people of Saltfleet 
have won the first round of the legal 
battle over the local option voting of 
Jan. 6. At Osgoode Hall yesterday, be
fore Mr. Justice Teetoel, the point rais
ed by Mr. Geo. S. Ixerr, K. C., that His 
Honor, Jùdge Snider, had no power to go 
beyond a simple scrutiny of the votes 
and could not take into consideration 
the qualifications ot any vote, was ar
gued by H. E. Irwin, K. C., and S. D. 
Biggar, K. C., for the township of Salt- 
fleet; G. S. Kerr, K. C., and J. G. Gauld, 
K. C., for the Rev. George Clarke (direct
ed by the Judge of the County Court 
of Wentworth to be served with notice 
of application for the scrutiny) ; G. 
Lyncu-oiauuton, tv. C., for Charles Sei
bert, the petitioner for a scrutiny. The 
motion was lor an order prohibiting the 
Judge of the County Court of Went
worth from taking evidence or en
quiring into or deeming upon the quali- 
ncatiun or disqualification of voters, 
and from certifying to the Municipal 
Council of the towuaiiip that the by-iaw 
was not carnal, on the grounds: (1) 
that the Consolidated Amnicipal Act 
does not conter upon tne judge any jur
isdiction to take evidence, or to decide 
as to the quaiiiicatiou or disqualifica
tion of voters; that the judge had 
no authority to go behind ute anally 
revised voters’ list; (3) that the judgu 
exceeded his jurisdiction; (4) that the 
scrutiny provided for is in the nature 
of a recount; (5) that deputy re
turning officers ana poll clerks are 
not precluded from voting upon a lo
cal option by-law. Counsel for Sei
bert took vhe preliminary objection 
that the scrutiny has already taken 
place, the evidence been taken, and 
everything completed, except issuing 
the certificate, and, further, that ap
plicants had no status to make this 
motion. Preliminary objection over-j 
ruled and argument on the merits' 
proceeded with, held, on the merits 
that the County Court Judge may be 
prohibited from allowing his certifi- 
cate of the result to be affected by 
any matter which he should not have 
considered as to the qualification of 
the voter in coming at the result he 
has come to. Motion for prohibition 
granted, and Judge only to certify as 
thus restricted. Held, that sec. 36» 
and three following sections of the 
Municipal Act cannot be read as confer
ring on the County Court Judge any 
power beyond scrutiny of the ballot p£ 
pers and that the Judge has no power 
to go lieyond and scrutinize the qualifi
cation ot the voter. No costs of the mo
tion to cither party.

When «to tl.is mnminir. Mr. Staun
ton said that «nil,- he ««, rather sur
prised at the decision of Mr. Justice 
teetzel, he was prepared to carry the 
case further, and was making ready to 
apply on Saturday next to set aside His 
Izmir hip’s order. He expects to carrv 
thecase to the Court of Appeal. He raid 
that, if defeated in his motion next Sat
urday he would move to quash the by
law. on the ground that there were two 
«liens, two married women, ami one 
farmer's son, who were not entitled to

Mr. George S. Kerr, K. C.. counsel for 
the temperance people, had nothing to 
say regarding the probable outcome of 
Justice Teet.rel's ruling. His Lordship 
holding that Judge Snider had no right 
to go into the qualification of the vot
ers’ list, gave the temperance people 
hope. Just what course may be fol
lowed depends on what the other side

Saturday Tobacco Bargains.
Ten cent plugs of British navy 7c ; 

Bobs 8c; Lily 9c; Empire 8c; King’s 
navy 7c; Stag 8c; Myrtle navy 25c; 
Mahogany 8c at peace’s cigar store, 

107 king street east.

NOBLE BAND OF CHILDREN
ENGAGED IN RELIEF WORK.

Charitable Society Officers Say There is No Need 
of a Public Appeal.

Is there any need of a public appeal 
for charity! Officials of the various 
charitable organizations of the city say 
there is not. The question was raised 
by an appeal made through the papers 
by Rev. H. G. Livingston, pastor of Bar
ton Street Methodist Church, who is 
authority for the statement that many 
people in that part of the city are feel
ing the pinch of hard times. Officers 
ot St. George's, St. Aandrcw’s, the Irish 
Protestant Benevolent and St. Vincent 
de Paul Societies, when interviewed this 
morning, were almost a unit in declar
ing that they considered a public appeal 
unnecessary. They admitted that there 
was a great increase in the demands on 
charity, but stated that it had not got 
lieyond the .powers of the charitable or
ganizations to handle. Every deserving 
ease that has come under their attention 
has been promptly attended to.

Crown Point, situated on the eastern

border of ihe city, in Barton Towne 
is probably the scene of more need t 
any particular part of Hamilton or 
other suburb. It is peopled largelv 
working people who are endeavorins 
pnv for their own homes and who i 
orally feet the pinch of winter and si 
times very quickly. It must not 
thought, however, that Grown Poin 
a Toronto Khacktown. Its people 
doing a great deal for themselves 
for one another, and are saving very 
tie. Rut there is a good field for phil 
thropic work there, just the same, 
splendid movement was started recei 
in Trolley school, and the children h 
taken it up enthusiastically. They h 
formed themselves into a sort of re 
expedition, and every day they see 
baskets of food. etc., from the weal 
residents in the southern part of the ; 
tion just cast of the city, and distrib 
them among the needy of Crown Po 
They are covering qxfite a large field 
a fairly systematic way. They have « 
been able to supply a good many fami 
with coal, and have distributed quit 
lot of clothing. The young people hi 
the hearty support of their parents, i 
are doing a most praiseworthy work,



PAUL VANE’S WIFE\
All oblivious of the agonised watcher 

. within the conservatory, Paul and Lor
aine continued their impassioned love- 
making, while the hurrying snow flakes 
beat upon the fair form outside the win
dow, covering her dark hat and cloak j bionatc tones—"she is not Vivian?

whose depths he had looked again and 
again' until be was dazed, as if .with' 
tod much gazing at the aim.

“Send her axvay, my darling,” she 
whispered to him, in low, alluring, ças-

with a fleecy mantle of white. But ; know that she is dead, dead, dead! You 
the outside chill did not penetrate to. swore you loved me beat, Paul ! Do not
the girl’s consciousness now. She was 
on fire within: she was consumed with 
a quick fire of jealous fur)' such as only 
a woman's heart can know when con
fronted with so maddening an hour as 
this.

Furious with anger and deepair, Viv
ian attempted to dash through the low 
window, forgetting, in the tumult of 
emotion, the thin glass between her and 
the woman who hud come between them, j 
The crystal crashed beneath her weight, 
and in a moment more she had made a 
ewift and sudden entrance upon the 
scene, confronting them like a ghostly 
Nemesis, her white hands cut and bleed
ing the living incarnation of a beauti
ful fury, so completely had the {Mission 
of jealousy transformed the gentle, love-

It was a thrilling tableau—the pas
sionate. hunted, suffering wife: Paul 
Vane, with his face set in that ghastly 
•tare of horror had never changed; Tsir- 
aine, startled at the sudden intrusion ; 
over all, for that one shocked moment, 
no sound save the low murmur of the 
fountain, and the wail of the night wind' 
as it hurried by, sweeping the falling 
snow into deep difts like graves. No 
light came from the dull heavens. It 
seemed as if the pitying angel* had veil
ed their faces in their wings at the sad 
picture.

With deep eye# glowing with silent 
reproach, Vivian Vane gazed at her hus
band, and he stared hack at her in hor
ror, fancying her a spectre from another 
world. It was Loraine who first broke 
the solemn silence. A fierce spasm of 
sudden agony had clutched her heart 
at the first sight of Vivian’s face, for 
she remembered Colonel Kairlie’s threats 
—the threats she had thought but sense
less ravings.

“He spoke truth. The girl lives. That 
grave in Forest Churchyard is a lie." 
she thought: uid with her warm, tropi- 

•ral nature all aroused to do fierce battle 
for her happiness, she sprung forward 
and faced the bewildered girl.

“Woman, he gone! This is no place 
for lieggars!” cried imperious Loraine; 
for a daring > 'heme had entered lier 
brain. She would deny the identity of 
this intruder, and if she could get her 
away this once from Paul, she would find 
some means of com {Missing her eternal 
silence.

As the sharp, hissing voice, full of 
hitter hate, fell on Vivian’s hearing, the 
girl reeoiled momentarily, as if some one 
had struck her a blow; hut her conster
nation lasted only a moment. Then she 
turned with angry eyes and an imperious 
lies ring to her foe:

“1 am no beggar. Miss Lisle!" sh ; 
cried, proudly. "I am Vivian Vane!
Paul!”—she turned toward him with ex- 

, tended arms- "why do you not spe.ik to 
me, your own Vivian?”

He made no attempt to answer, for 
v Loraine rushed between them, an inenr- 
. nate fury, and, waving her hack with 

a threatening gesture, cried out, hoarse-
ly:"Vivian Vane died eighteen i T.nths 
ago. You are an impostor!"

The anguished, violet eyes turn »d from 
Paul's face to that of lier scornful rival' 
in wonder and dismay, 

f. "No, no!” the l>eautiful lips mor.rid, 
faintly. “It is not true! Vivian Vane 

h is alive—is here! I am she! Paul!
Paul! do von not know me? I am your 
own dear wife, Vivian—'Little Queen,* 
as you used to ca'l me!" She rushed 
past Loraine, and flinging herself at hit 
feet, clasped her white arms about hi: 

ç knees. She raised her lovely, tearful 
face to his with a look that should have 
melted a heart of stone, while sob after 

‘ sob shook her delicate frame. For one 
moment Loraine looked at lier half in 
wonder* half in awe—a thrill of wonder 
at the acts of a just God. for about her 
reemed to cling the pure presence of 
that divine power that had brought her 
forth from darkened ways. A feeling of 
pity, a touch of womanhood the last 
she ever knew—stirred Loraine’# heart

forget it now!
"He loved me first! Oh, Paul! have 

vott forgotten so soon all your vows of 
love—nil our happy past?”

Vivian fancied a gleam of relenting in 
his dep eyes, and made n rush toward 
him. "Oh, my husband! come with me! 
Do not peril your immortal soul!” 

CHAPTER XLVL
Paul A ane stood mute, while Loraine 

clung tightly to his arm. His troubled 
eyes roved from one to the other of 
those two women who loved him so well.

Which would he choose—the glowing 
tiger-lily on the one side, or on the other 
the pale, sweet lily of the valley, as he 
had called her in the auld lang syne?

What a world of emotion stirred each 
girl’s heart! On his answer hung their 
destinies.

"fTe dare not turn from me. his wife,” 
thought Vivian. And Loraine muttered 
low

"He loves me best. He cannot throw 
off my spell.”

So- they waited for his answer—this 
man, once so true and noble, now chang
ed into a craven coward by a lorelei spell 
—a craven coward not worth the devo
tion of either heart.

Slowly, cringingly, with a pallid face, 
he turned his eyes from the seraphically 
pleading beauty of the face liefore his 
to the dark, eager one by his side. The 
glorious Oriental eyes gazed deep into 
his own, lured him, drew the soul from 
his breast. Honor on the one side, those 
eyes upon the other; and for them he 
gave his soul!

“Loraine, I-cannot desert you—I can
not throw you off now! Let this woman 
he denied. She is a stranger—an im-

Whv did not Vivian die at his feet 
with the first horror of those cruel 
words? It is better to die at once of a 
terrible shock than to live with a thorn 

1 in the heart.
Oh, Love is often a thorny flower;

It breaks, and we bleed and smart ;
The^blossom falls at the fairest,
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ned them was dust so long ago, Aunt 
Sarah murmured softly .some hues of 
poetry that she had heard Willie Ben
ners , reading to her niece Beryl sotpe 
fl'un.i}s « pnq qojq.xx pun '08» èm\\
hold on her fancy:
"‘Here in. its envelope, war-worn and 

tattered,
hi a letter from Lewis todier-he loved 

best—
Lewis who died -on the red field -of honor,

With liberty’s blood flowing out fr6m 
his breast,

Glad was the hour when the wild shvut<] 
of victory

Swelled at the nation’s high heart like

Put costly the triumph, ah! dear was 
the victory,

Bought at the price of my darling's 
life-blood.”

Aunt Sarah drew a gold locket from 
the black ribbon about her neck. Touch
ing a spring, it flew open, descloaing a 
blonde face with fair locks waving about 
a noble brow. She kissed it, and sighed:

“The tender heart that ortce heat for 
me alone, has been dead for years. Yes,” 
she murmured, softly, ns her tears fell 
on the pictured face, "lie is dead!
“ ‘Vnder the turf, daisy-starred and 

fresh-springing.
My dearest has folded his arms on 

his breast;
They wanted new angels to praise Him 

in Heaven.
And Ivewis, my darling, was called with 

the rest.'
My poor Lewis, vuu would not know me 
now.” she sobbed, as she took up a lock 
of her own bright hair that *she had 
placed in the letter long ago, the plain
tive verses still running through her j

" ‘And here is the ringlet whôse gold | 
matched my tresses

Ere trouble and time changed the 
golden to grey;

Something about it—a thought of car-

A waft of the perfume he fancied the 
best.

Touches the spring of a grief unfor
got tan,

And gushes of feeling are shaking my 
breast.' ”

The tiny clock on the mantel chimed 
the hour, and Aunt Sarah started from 
her reverie, and put away the memen
toes, sighing:
"‘Poor ringlet, poor letter, good-bye, 

lonely pledges
That torture my soul with such hopeless

She went to, the window and gazed 
through the unshuttered glass out into 
the stormy night.

“God pity any poor wretches who are 
abroad to-night, for it is dark and gan- 
gerous.” she thought; and her mind

•ul* t*lr t*1?rn runs into the heart."’ I turned strangely enough to little Star, 
„.{ , her niece Beryl's protege, who had been

briefly. Her feet hésita ted one moment 
on the verge of the downward path; 
her last chance for repentance was of
fered. Then she thrust it from her. and 
the devil swayed her to his own black

One thing decided lier. She saw a 
look on Paul Vane's face tliat drove her 
almost mad. Was it pity? Was it ten
derness? Would lie ai knowledge Viv
ian's just claim?

With a cry that neither of those cruel 
ones ever forgot, the disowned wife 
tiîrned in her despair and faced the two 
who stood before her arm in arm, sil
ently defying her claim and her love.

She looked at them one moment in 
dead, awful silence after that heart- 
piercing cry. and in that silence lier 
face changed. A moment liefore it luvl 
quivered with love—now it paled with 
despair and hate.

She drew her slight form proudly er
ect. and Loraine cowered before the 
fierce storm of denunciation that broke 
from the wronged wife's lips.

“You have both witnessed my humil
iation to-night. This is your hour of 
triumph. Rut as surely as day follows 
night, as surely as the sun rises and sets 
in yonder dark sky, I swear I Avili make 
you suffer in your turn the pa-ngs you 
have inflicted on me in this hour! God 
tvjll not let evil triumph long. He will 
defend and avenge the helpless!" She 

Î raised on high her bleeding white hand,
1 and repented with awful emphasis:

'“1 know that each sinful action,
As sure as the night brings shade,

Is somewhere, some time punished. 
Though the hour be long delayed.’ ”

“Go!” Loraine commanded, sternly, 
pointing toward the broken window 
through which the night winds whistled 

''t Ü-, I and the wild snow drifted, chilling and 
arms a m» I {fjnstjng a{{ the tender exotic blooms

as the husband's sin had blasted the 
wife's hopes.

Rut Vivian did not obey. Like some 
solemn, denouncing sihyl #he stood 
there in her pallid beauty. her eyes 
blazing with hate beneath the tangle 
of golden curls that fell upon her fore-

"You will find no peace in your fu
ture!" she cried. "1 will live for re
venge on the destroyer of my hnppi

She sprung fiercely toward her victim, | 
and tried to drag her from her place at 
her husband’s feet.

"Go! go! go!"’ she shrieked; “you 
are a mad woman, and Mi's. Vane died 
more than a year ago! I am Mrs. 
Vane now! I am Paul Vane's only wife! 
We were married in Forest Church two 
weeks ago! Ask him, if you do not be
lieve me!”The blue eyes, wide and dark with 
horror now. stared up into the man s 
deathly pah- face.

“Answer!" she moaned, ill the voice of 
some wounded wild creature that has 
dragged itself far away into forest 
depths to die with the arrow in its heart.

He looked down coldly into the beau
tiful face that. Loraine had dragged 
away from him.

“It is true. Loraine is my wife,” he 
said, huskily.

‘‘How can she l>v your wife when I 
am alive. Paul?"

“Vivian died eighteen months ago. 
You are a stranger.’

She shook oft" Loraine’s cruel hand, 
and sprung to her feet.

“You deny me—you east me off for 
this human serpent!" she cried, stormilv. 
*Oh. Paul, think before you do this 
dreadful deed! There has lieen some ter
rible mistake! Oh, husband, love, do 
nbt turn away from me like this!” But 
again, ere he could speak, Loraine inter
fered:

"If you were reaiiy Vivian, he would 
not take you hack!” she cried, with a 
silvery little laugh. “Do you not remeni- 
l»er. Paul, how you swore to me that it 
Vivian could rise from her grave to come 
between us you would cling to me?”

“She has risen!” said Vivian's hollow 
, voice. Her violet eyes, blazing with an 
awful scorn, souhgt tin* traitor’s face. 
Twer delicious to die if my heart could 
“Choose between 11s: this human vam
pire. of whom Heaven warned me, in a 
dream, long ago, and Vivian, your own 
true wife!”

Trembling as with an ague chill, Paul 
Vane looked at the indignant face light
ed with n holy purpose. His own was 
blanched to a deathly hue, and beads of 
dew stood on his high, white brow; hut 
Loraine was at his side, her arms clung 
about him; she looked up at him again 
with those splendid dark eyes, into

ness! Ivoraine Lisle, that devilish, hiring 
beauty of your* shall yet prove to lie 
your curse! It shall not ahvavs^hold 
my husband's heart! When he wearies 
of you. sickens of you. your joy will 
turn to Dead Sea fruit, and the memory 
of a wronged wife's curse will haunt 
you to your grave!”

Her eyes seemed to wither them 
where they stood, the beautiful xictrese 
and her husband—her husband—that 
shrinking wretch, the man who had 
seemed a god in her loving eyes';

"Who won her girlish fancy 
Along the meadows green.”

Now I am no man's wife!” she cried, 
with a maniacal shriek, and fled wildly 
out again into the wintry gloom of the 
stormy night.

Like one distraught she flew along, | 
her eyes like burning coals, her cheeks j 
hot and crimson. Faster, faster, fell the 1 
snow; hut. unheeding. >he tottered for
ward along the countryr oad.. Her 
soaking garments. drenched by the 
heavy snow, froze upon lier weary body, 
impeding her flight. What a dreadful 
noise there is in her head! Blindly she 
dragged herself forward. the white 
earth seemed whirling about her. and in 
a moment more she fell face downward 
in the deep sno#. which slowly covered 
her with its icy mantle. Alone on the 
open country road, under the dreary 
sky of night, no friend on earth to care 
for her, no eye hut God’s to watch over 
her. alone with the icy winds whistling 
about her. the pitiless snow drifting 
over hed lifeless form, lies Paul Vane’s

Oh. Paul Vane, cruel as you are. 
surely your hard heart would have 
melted at this sight! God bring you 
speedily to repentance!

CHAPTER XLVII.
The cheerful red glow of the firelight 

shone about the room, falling with a 
gentle touch on the bowed head of Miss 
Sarah Point—Aunt Sarah, ns she was 
called by all her friends, and they wore 
legion. There was a sad look on the 
comely face, and now and then a big 
tear would trickle down her smooth 
cheek and fall unnnotieed on the letters 
lying losely in her lap. Her mind was 
hack in the long ago, when she wander
ed in the green lanes with her gallant 
Lewis—her hriglit-eyed, handsome lover, 
“bonny Lew," as she had caied Mm in 
the dear old days before the summons 
to battle that tore him from her side 
and ended his brave young life on the 
field of glory.

As she took up a faded letter, whose 
tender words still had power to touch 
her heart, although the hgnd that peo-

so sick that day that every heart at
, Meadow Brook had ached with the fear 

lest the little one should die.
] "Have 1 been wrong? Have I been 

harsh?"' she wondered. “I could not 
help feeling vexed when I came home 
from looking after my house in Philadel
phia and fund that my nephew Hal had 
brought home a little foundling child, 
and that my sister and niece had taken 
it into their hearts, expecting me to do 
the same. When Hal put the little mite 
into mi- arms, saying, ‘There. Aunt 
Sarah, yon have been such a kind nurse 
to all your lift Je nephews and nieces. 1 
know you will take this one to vour kind 
breast,’ I answered. ‘Hal, you know my 
vow of never nursing another child. I’ve 
nursed fourteen, and that is my limit! 
As sure as my name is R&rah Mitchell 
Point I will not have anything to do 
with this unknown waif!"

Haf Meadows had laughed merrily at 
the standing joke against dear, good, 
kind Aunt Sarah, which was this:

Fannié Bryan and Sarah Point were 
cousins and dear friends, and when 
Harry Rupert won Fannie, Sarah re
joiced in her friend’s happiness. As time 
went on and the little Ruperts began to 
show themselves with alarming rapidity, 
Aunt Sarah spoke to the happy mother 
in a sort of mild remonstrance which 
had no visible effect, for at stated per
iods a new little Rupert would cry its 
habv greeting to the world. Aunt 
Sarah always delighted in being on hand 
to welcome these little stranger relatives 
and to administer doses of soothing 
syrup, but they l»egan to arrive so fre 
quently that at the fifteenth one she 
put down her dainty little foot, and

“1 vow this is too much. Fannie! Î 
will have nothing to do with this one* or | 
any other, as long as I live!” So poor I 
suffering Mrs. Rupert had to find solace 1 
in her time of travail from another 
source, and. as Aunt Sarah flounced out 
of the room, her last words were these: 1 
“I warned you. Fanny Rupert, that this 
business must stop, but, against my ex
press command, here is the fifteenth! I 
nni ashamed of you!"

This had been a great sourc#» of fun 
for the Meadows children, and ns Hal 
come toward the pretty, pleasant spin
ster. who looked at him with a smile in 
her kind, china-blue eves, he imagined 
he was going to have an easy victory.

He reckoned without his host, for 
Aunt Sarah, gently, hut firmly, refused 
to have any hand in caring for little 
Star.

T will not give Fannie Rupert any 
cause to laugh at me!" and she set her 
tiny, beautiful foot, which was one of 
the just prides of her dear, good heart, 
down in a most decided fashion.

What a dear, good little pet Star 
1 was. with her head of sunny golden 
I curls and her eyes as blue as the vio

lets that bloom in shady dells. She was 
of the wholethe pet and plaything 

household yes, the whole household — 
for deep down in her Warm heart the 
sweet, bright smiles of the little Star 
had broken the ice of Aunt Sarah's vow. 
Often she was on the point of giving in 
aiul taking the little one in her arms 
and kissing her. for Star looked so tim
idly at the old lady who alwax's had -
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GREAT FEBRUARY SALE
Always selling good merchandise below the prices others charge, has made this store so 

wonderfully successful.
Because of our great spot cash purchases, our immense outlet, and giving our patrons the 

benefit of all underpriced purchases, we have grown very fast indeed. Not in item in this 
, advertisement but what, under different conditions, would sell for more than we ask in this 

February Sale.

Saturday’s Specials in GLOVES
Celebrated Trefousse Kid Gloves $1.98, $2.49, $2.79 pr.

Famous Trefousse Ki<l Gloves, in fine glace kid. made from selected 
skins, in tans, browns, navies, greens, reseda.-», dark reds, flax, blues, greys, 
champagnes, also dainty evening shades, in pink, sky. rose, helio, nile, white 
awl black, range in sizes from ■riya to 8. every pair "fitted and guaranteed. 
Come in 8, 12, 1(1 button length, regular $2.50, $3.25 and $3.50, special for Sat
urday only $1.1)8, $2.49 and ............................................................. $2.71)

Fine French Kid Gloves 79c pr.
Odds and ends of regular stock, in fine French Kid Gloves, in tans, 

broxvns, greys, blacks, whites, 2-dome fasteners, regular $1 and $1.2.), on sale 
............................................................................................................................ . 7f)c pair

Clearing Lines in Fur Lined Gloves $2.19 pr.
Ladies* Mocha and Glace Kid Gloves, with fur lining, fasten with 2 dome* 

or strap, regular $2.98, for......................................................................... $2.10
Long Silk Gloves 79c pr.

Heavy Silk Gloves, in elbow length, with double tipped fingers, buttoned 
at wrist in btftek and white only, all sizes, regular $1.25, for .. Tf><* pair

hch Black French Taffeta 89c $ï.Mar
To-morrow we will offer one of our best lines of Suiting Taffeta at a 

| y.erv inviting price. An All Silk Taffeta. French dye and finish and full 27 
1 inches wide, worth regularly $1.25 yard, on sale to-morrow.................89c

Saturday Bargains for Men
Bovs’ Soft Front Shirts, in three 

different design*, the balance of these 
Shirts will be sold Saturday for 19c, 
regular price 5<k\

Men’s Silk Ties, while they last, 
| 12c, regularly 50c.

Odd Vnderxvear, pure Scotch xvool

I and also fleece-lined, regularly 75c and
$1.00, on sale Saturday........... 39c
Boys’ Sweaters, in fancy stripes. 

I regular price is $1.25, Saturday 99c

Men’s Fancy Vests, to be sold at a 
great reduction, sizes from 34 to 42, 
Saturday morning $1.24, regular 
price $2.50.

100 dozen Socks, plain cashmere, 
seamless feet.- regularly 35c, on sale 
Saturday..................................... 23c

Men’s Scotch Wool Vnderxvear. all 
sizes, regular $1.00, sale price Satur
day .................................................. SOc

Housekeepers’ Linen Sale
A grand opportunity to replenish your linen stocks. Cloths, Table Dam- 

| asks and Napkins, slightly imperfect, one-third lesij than regular prices.

Table Cloths
3 yards long Rich Satin Damask,

regufary $6.00, for....................$4.00
3 yards long Rich Satin Damask,

regularly $7.00, for................... $-1.30
2 Va yards long Rich Satin Dama#k, 

regularly $4.75, for....................$3.23

Napkins
50 dozen Pure Linen Napkins, tliree- 

I quarter aiÿe, rich satin finish, worth 
regularly $4.50 dozen, sale price ...

................................... $3.00 dozen

Table Cloths
Pure Linen Cloths. 1* 2 yards square, fur side tables or restaurant use, 

| regularly $1.70, for $1.10; regularly $2.25, for...................................... $1.30
Odd Napkins 15c

i dozen Pure Linen Napkins, % size, slightly imperfect, xvorth $2.50 and 
| $2.75 dozen, for 13c each,.................................................................$1.80 dozen

Nainsook 18c Pillow Cotton 17c
loft finish Nainsook, 42 inches 42 and 44-inch Pillow Cotton, round, 

special underwear quality, even thread, splendid xvearing quality, 
for............................ 18*o xvorth 20c, for............................ 17c

Bearskin $2.95
Plain and Pressed Bearskin, rich, heavy qualitv, regularly $4.00, for.... 
..................................................................*............. *...................*............$2.03

Ready-to-Wear Department
3-Hour Sale of Women’s Winter Coats from 9 until 12 

Saturday Morning
We will offer $10 and $12 Coats at $3.49

Black, dark grey, light and dark handsome stripes and cheeks, txxeeds. rip
ple box. semi and tight fitting styles, % and % lengths, lined with mercerized 1 
farmer satin; these Coats are strictly tailored, some are trimmed with braid. I 
others with velvet, all handsome Coats, the best bargain ever offered; they are I 
marked $10.00 and $12.00, while they last on Saturday morning at .... $3.40 g

Children’s Ulsters $2.49
Another snap in t liMffivs Ul

sters, light and dnrk'colors. in- 
eluding brown and nax'v tweeds, 
light and dark grey, sizes from 2 
to 10 years: these Coats are worth 
$5.00 and $5.50, sale price, on Sat-

Black Cloth Skirts $1.98
Black Cloth Walking Skirts, 

beautifully tailored, tucked, strap
ped and trimmed with tailored 
buttons, very wide Skirts, regular 
$4.00, sale price on Saturday 
morning............................ $1.08

Persian Lamb Coats $67.50
On Saturday morning at 9 o’clock xve will offer 3 only Persian bmh Coats I 

at $97.30. They are excellent quality Persian lamb, nil selected skins: style*! 
are perfect, lined xvith liest quality satin; these ("oats are regular $125.00 val- r 
ues, clearing at................................ .*•.......................................................... $t>7.?M1 *

$40.00 Astrachan Coats $23.50 ; $25.00 Fur Lined Capes ! 
$13.50 ; $50.00 Mink Stoles $35.00 ; $50.00 Fur Lined Coats 
$32.50 ; Any Opera Cloak in Stock at Half Price.

Great Reduction in

Net Blouses and Underskirts
THIRD FLOOR

$9.00 Net Waists for $6.49 $4 Moire Underwear $2.49
Ecru an<l White Net Waists, made 

with lace yoke, kimono sleeves and 
trimmed with Valenciennes lace, xvorth 
regular $9.00, Saturday’s sale prire .
..................................................... $«.40

Brown, navy and black Moire Under
skirts. made xvith deep accordion pleat
ed flounce, xx'orth regular $4.00. Satur
day’s sale price ........................ $2.40

White Wear Specials
75c Covers 39c Drawers 25c

Ladies’ Fine Nainsook Covers, full , ,• . .» e-_ „__, ■„ . . . - . . , Ladies Draxvers. of fine cambric,front, trimmed with vOke of lace, bead-
ing and nlging al neck ami almas; umbrella style, ilaep frill, trlmmnl with 
regular 75c, Saturday ". . .. 30c hemstitched tucks, Saturday .... 23c

50c Covers 25c
Ladies’ Corset Covers of fine cambric, full front, deep lace yoke xvith 

heading and edging at neck and sleeves, Saturday...................................... 23c
India Linen 19c Silk Muslin 75c

50 pieces Imported India Linen, 30- New York Silk Muslin, corded and 
inch width, very even sheer weave for plain, with large ring and coin spots,

19 c

I worth 25c,

fine xx'aisls and children’s wear, 
lar 25c value, special sale..........

Persian Lawn 25c
Extra fine mercerised yarn Persian 

Laxvn, bright finish, transparent cloth, 
for shndoxv embroidery, Saturday spe
cial sale........................................ 23c
Embroidered Swiss Waisting 25c

Cross Bar Swiss Muslin, with fancy 
embroidered floral patterns, regular 
|50c, special....................................33c

also pretty graduated stripes, the latest 
fad, only.......................................73c

English Prints 12Vi
Rest English Prints in light and 

dark colors, full range of new spring 
patterns, all standard goods, at only 
.....................................................12l/2c

Plaid Ginghams 25c
Large broken plaid black ami white 

Scotch Ginghams, very nifty for sep 
arate skirts, fast «colors, special . 23c

I Wonderful Reductions in the

Dress Goods Department
All Red Dress Goods at Nearly Half Price

To-morrow xve will hold our final sale of all our Red Dress Goods, com- 
I prising Cashmeres, Serges. Panamas, Poplins, Wool Taffetas, Venetians. Chr- 
| viots. Broadcloths, etc. These goods xvill all lie on sale to-morroxv, and this 

will be your last chance to secure these materials at these great reductions.
Formerly 50 and 59c, reduced to............................................................... 2!>c
Formerly 75 and 85c. reduced to............................................................... 49c
Formerly $1.00, reduced to.............................................................................39c
Formerly $1.25, reduced to....................................................................... 79c
Formerly $1.50, reduced to..........................................   89c

$1.25 Priestley’s Black Voile for 98c
3 pieces just passed into stock of this celebrated make, nice crisp finish 

| and a very bright black. Voiles are going to lie in great demand for the com
ing season, so this xvill i>c your opportunity to secure your share at this re
duction. regular value $1.25, on sale to-morrow at..................................... 98c

Baby Department
20c Bootees for 10c 45c Fascinators for 25c

Red Wool Bootees, worth 
| 20c, Saturday’s >ale price

regular
19c

I .allies’ White Wool Fascinators, 
worth regular 45c. Saturday only 23c

Special News to the Housekeeper
3 big lace Curtain Sjyevials for Saturday that xvill prove interesting to 

those xvho are looking for good Curtains at a very low price.
Best double thread net, English Curtains, 54 inches wide, hv .Ttg yards 

long, all new dainty patterns, floral and conventional designs, in fine tvaciv; 
effects. All curtains finished xvith hard cord edge. This is without doubt 
most durable Curtain at the price.

Regular price $5, Saturday . ..........................................................
138 pairs dainty Cable Net Curtains, all double thread. 3 or 

long, and cream or white finish, pretty Renaissance design, xvith plait1
tre. Regular price $2.35. Saturday...............................................

Special sale of Bed-Room Curtains......................................
Wool Blankets

Compare price and see what you can sa\'c on Saturday.
Regular $4.25, special......... ................................................ .
Regular $4.75, special ..........................................................
Regular $5.75, special ..........................■.............................
Regular $0.75, special .........................................................

Flannelette Blankets
Doulde bed size Flannelette Blankets, white or grey, xvith blue or pink 

lairder. Beet heavy quality. Regular price $1.40, Saturday...................$1.22
Curtains Poles

Polished Oak Poles. 4 feet long, complete xvith ends, rings and brackets,
special .................................................................................................................. 23v

White Enamel Poles, 4 feet long, complete with ends and brackets, spec-

Big special sale of upholstering and Drapery Tapestries now on, big sax 
ings for February. ,

Window Shades, made to order on short notice, all sizes and color in

thee

82.98 j
3té vards

$1 38 | 
Sttv

$2.98 
$3. IS 
$4 IS I 
83. IS

The tired eves closed, and the little 
xvanderer’s golden head lay pilloxved on 
her kindly breast. Love stronger than 
death grexv in her heart, flourished like 
the bay-tree, ami Inire abundant fruit.

—“r ~ ------- * x. - v >ri 1 ever think I would forswear•mile for evory 0» but her. The little j my vow ,„v„ Uli„ litllr „||e

KILLED BY SON.

baby mind could tell the difference and 
showed it in her timid, wistful manner 
which eut the kind heart of Aunt Sarah 
very deep; but, being wise in her gen
eration, she knew it was her own fault.

To-day, wh<Ni the little one had been 
so ill, Aunt Sarah had thrown off the 
last vestige of coldness and reserve, and 
gix'en her heart fully to tlie little fif- 
teen-months-’old stranger who had look 
ed up as she bent over her dainty, lace- 
draped cradle, and said in her childish 
treble:

‘Aunt Sa’yJ want you to ’ove 11aby 
Star so much, 1 will dix-e ’oo a tiss.”

Tlve loving words xxvre jiu»t what 
were needed in the heart already sof
tened bv reflection, and xvith n cry of 
happiness the last prejudice faded from 
Aunt Sarah’s mind, and she accepted tlie 
proffered kiss with gladness, eloping 
the little prattler fondly in her arms, 
and xvhispering to her that she loved 
her dearly.

Tse s’eepy,” the baby voice -said, 
with cooing sweetness; and the violet 
eves began to droop. Aunt Sarah fold
ed tlie little form more tightly in her 
arms and sung caressingly a baby lulla
by of long ago:
"‘Rocknby, baby, on the tree-ton.

.., idle wi|l JWhen the wind blown* the cradl

laughed. "But 1 can bear Fannie Rupert’s 
raillery for the sake of this nexv, sweet 
love tugging at riiy heart:

“‘Stirring my soul to the depths of 
its fountains."’

With her heart full of tenderness for 
the little one, Aunt Sarah disrobed, and 
glancing at the clock, saw that it lack
ed but a fexv minutes to eleven. Draxv- 
ing on her lace-trimmed night-cap over 
her xvavy silken hair, she was alxnit to 
kneel down at her devotion#, when she 
was startled by hearing a slight tapping 
at the window.

“Good Lord deliver us!”/pried Aunt 
Sarah, in a startled tone. She moved 
slowly toxvard the window, and peered 
curiously o-,it into the night.

“Why*, it's a dog trying to ge» in. 
Poor thing! He «ill die to-night if left 
out in this terrible storm. I xvill let him 
in. and he shall ?-lccp op the floor of 
the hall;” and. catching up a warm red 
petticoat that hung over' a chair, she 
tlirexv it about her shoulders and pro
ceeded to the front doqfr.

(To he continued.)

Only One “BROMOJ OUIÎIINK”
That !• LAXATIVE bUoMO QUININE 

Look for the signature of E. W. Grove. Used 
the World over to Cure a Cold la One Day. 26c

the influence of liquor. Judge Hargis, it I *«1 enthrone Seti II. and his Queen as 
is said, spoke to his son about drinking. » 1,h* rulers with whom Moses talked, 
and a quarrel resulted. Father and soil * * ke Matin states that on account of

„„„„! ’•t'Wi-'l iH-hind a i-mmlrr in the stem. ; ll"‘ gr»vity of tbf .situation in Mnrnw., 
FORMER KENTUCKY JUDGE SHOT : „,|l(. ,ou. nfter rnilv n In ininntr.' i which shows no .inns of improvi-m.Mil.

IN HIS STORE. j ronv.-nuttion. ilro.v « rwvolver nml fired "rilrrs havr Iwon issiu-d for the nicliMi-
----- — j five shot-*. Four took effect, Jinige Hur-  ........ 1

James Hargis, a Prominent Figure in j 81» I"l|,Dg iknd.
......... n_ . _ . „ „ . : loung llnrgis w-ns plared in iml. HeBreathitt County Feuds, Querrelled 1VM Hge „ „nd lh, nffi
With His Son Beach—Latter 
dered the Old Man.

Jackson. Ky., Fell. ti.—Former County 
Judge -lomes Hargis, for many years a 
member of the State Democratic Execu
tive Committee, accused of complicity in 
many killing# and a prominent figure in 
the feuds which have disrupted Brt\ith- 
itt county for several years, was shot 
and instantly killed in his general store 
hero this afternoon by bis son, Beach 
Hargis. The son fired five shots in rapid 
succession at hi# father, xx-ho foil dead 
xvhile bis clerks xvere xvaiting on cus
tomers. The exact cause of the murder 
lias no4 been learned, but it is supposed 
to have been the result of difference#

Mur- | vers xvere compelled to drag him 
. prison.

WHO WAS PHARAOH?

to

ration of an army corps and colonial 
troops garrisoned in France. Foreign 
Minister Piclion, hoxvevcr. announced at. 
tlie Cabinet meeting to-day that the 
Gox'ernment had no intention of send
ing an additional army corps to Mu-

FRANCO-CANADIAN TREATY.

Has Been Adopted by Chamber of Depu
ties at Paris.

Jewels Found at Thebes May Decide the j 
Question.

Ivumlnn. Feb. «. -There i, Sre«t , p„ri. ,>b g_Thr w|, ,ppnivin, 
tercet here in the announcement cabled j eonx'enition lietween France and ( anail* 
yesterday of the finding of jexvcls of xva* adopted in the ( hamber of Deputies 
the wife of Seti II. Dr. Wallis Budge I t«»-«l«y by a very large majority, M.
... .. ... - .. , , Lofas shoxved that Canada hv conchm-of the British Museum ami ether F.gypt , |ng „it|)

ologiRts in London have received new# i Vl.iir, h «d followed a far sighted policy 
confirming the report of the find. The ■ xvliich xvould protect her industry, but 
discovery, said an expert, is a further ! lie considered that the French boot awl 
triumph for Theodore M. Davis, xvho | - hoe industry, xvhicli xvas of great ini- 
is backing the excaxatioiis in the Valley j portance, xvopld bv unfavorably affect- :

xvhieh have existed between father and I of the Kings. j e l by the nexv convention,
son for some time. ! The importance of the find lie# in ; M. Klotz, speaking for the Customs

The txvo men are reported to have had j the fact that though the actual mummy ! Commis ion. said the convention safe-
of the'Queen has not been found, “ ~ ‘ 
bracelets, the huge gold earrings

a quarrel several night.# ago, xvhen tlie 
father, it is alleged, was compelled to 
resort to violence to restrain his eon. 
Young Hargis, it is said had been drink
ing heavily of kite. He came into the 
store this* afternoon apparently under

the ' guarded France*# absolute liberty in the 
and i future. The Chamber might ratify it

elaborately xvorked rings xvith other ac- 1 without fear, 
ec-ssories xvill tell the story of lier life, j M. Siegfried <aid t' i 
They may disprove tin* claim# that Ram- sufficiently advantage 
cses 11. xvas the lMia-rnuh of the Exodus

eonxentioii was 
•ou# to FreiK'U 

commerce and industry. (Cheers.)
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“Push, perseverance, promptness 
promote popularity

? Advertise
Daily and Sena- Weekly Business Telephone 368

Wants
THE TIMES reaches all classes.

Help Wanted 
Agents Wanted 
Situations Wanted 
Boarding 
For Sales 
To Lets

And other small advertisements. 
One cent per word.

Three insertions for the price of
two CASH.

Business Telephone 368

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 

trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, to Lets—lc per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
Vo Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE

W- ANTED — MEDICAL PRACTITIONER 
lor position ot resident physiclan-m- 

charge of tbc Mountain Sanatorium, duties 
to commence in March. All applications 
should be addressed ro W. J. Southam, Sec
retary Hamilton Health Association. Spec
tator Building, and should be sent in not lat
er than Feb. 6th. Full particulars in re
gard to the term of office, duties, etc.., can 

* be obtained from the secretary.

UP1 i 0 L*ST E11 MRS BEFORE APPLYING 
for positions In Guelph, write secretary 

of local upholsterers’ union, number 41. 
Commercial Hotel. Guelph. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

I > EUSONS WANTING EARTH CAN HAVE

XV ANTED—OFFICE POSITION AS BOOK- 
11 keeper, competent stenographer end 

tvpo writer. Good references. Box l, Times 
Office.

laro on first mortgage on property worth 
more than double the value. Box 51. Times 
Office.

BOARDING
NIGHT OR

first-ciass, private. 73 East ave. north,

GENERAL STORE

WE HAVE SECURED 100 LADIES’ AS- 
trachan Coats, worth forty dollars. We 

are selling for twenty dollars. All other 
kinos of fur goods 20 per cent, cheaper than 
other stores. Some stores ia Hamilton want 
the public to thick they cell better rubbers 
than others do. See their brands. Come 
to us <«na we wV.l sell you same brands 
20'" cheaper than they sell them. Wc handle 
all brands made in Canada and sell at least 
20% cheaper than other stores do. People’s 
Store. 61 John Street South. Hamilton. Open

LEGAL

Bell & pringle. barristers, soli-
citorr, etc. Office Federal Life Build

ing. fourth floor, James and Main. Money 
to lend in large and >-mall amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

VV r IS ter. solicitor, notary public.
Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowcit rates of interest.

■jj ARY I). PETRIE, BARRISTER, ETC. 
_I 1 Office Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first-class real estate security.

/ i LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY. 
VT# notary. Office, No. .12'*. Huchson street. 
N. B — Money to loan on real estate.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor, etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, 36 
Jame Street North.

5 x ORAGE
UTORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MER^ 
kr chandlse. furniture, pianos, t-unks, val
uables: separate room for each family’s 
goods. Myites’ Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hughson. Phene 630.

DENTAL
1 \ R. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
I > practice 'Saturday, Aug. 10, at 381» King 
Stref* West.

I \R M. F. BINKLEY, DENTIST. PRICES 
XJ that appeal to the working classes. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17*4 King Street East, Hamilton.

xr. jambs r McDonald, dentist!
" Grossman’s Hall, 67 James Street north. 

Telephone 1909.

VV OOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS, 
If Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock in yard. Middleton Marble & 
Granite Co.. Limited, Furniss & Eastman,
Managers.

PATENTS

PATFNTS TRADE MARKS. DE-r rx X ± o gignK etc., procured in
all countries. John II. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca Streets. Established 1880.

MISCELLANEOUS

WM. CHAPPEL, TINSMITH. COR. PIC- 
ton and John streets. Stoves bought, 

sold and exchanged.

Trop WAGONS. WAGON TOPS. A l X Horseshoeing. Nelson Bros., Dundaa.

l>EMOVAL NOTICE — WENTWORTH 
J.V Cycle Works, now at 176‘ James Street 
Ncrth. adjoining new armory.

ÏGHEST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH 
log; special price children’s clothes. 46 

York Street.

I.' RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
all kinds of household goods. If you 

have any to dispose of of. drop me a card. 14 
oud 16 York Street.

ASLEWOOD & CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agents, 217 King East.11

SEE MISS PJUhGETER’S FINE STOCK OF 
hair: one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods: also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jenice curls, wavy switches. 
n:mrrriour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cs; wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 
•■V’s Street West, above Park.

X*> ANTED AT ONCE FIRST CLASS
Y ¥ skirt and waist hand. Apply Mies 

Fletcher, 5 Walnut Street North.

i*/ ANTED COMPETENT NURSE FOR 
If one child. Apply ac 150 Herkimer St.

\t7 ANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK. APPLY 
VV Miss Bilge, 681 Main Street East.

LOST AND FOUND
1 OST—WRIST WATCH EITHER ON BOLD 
XJ or Caroline Streets. Reward on return 
to Times Office. |
1? OL’NDh-A SMALL ROLL OF BILLS. 
A Parke & Parke.

I OST—BETWEEN JAMES " STREET IN- 
JLj cline and Ryckman's Corners, sable 
muff. Reward at J. Fred Smltti, Ulanford.

I OST-GOLD CHAIN BRACELET BE- 
1J tween Birch Avenue and St. Andrew e 
Church. Reward at 92 Birch Avenue.

FOR SALE
IIÔRSÊ BLANKETS—NOW IS THE TIME
JJL to buy. 25% off during February. Rob
ert Soper. Bay and Simcoe.

1 > ICYCLES OVERHAULED. WORKMAN- 
-L) shin guaranteed. 267 King East.
Phone 2188.

W HITE ROCK PULLETS FOR SALE. 
TV cheap. Beckett, Mountain, bead of 

Garth Street. ’
TV EWCOMBE, UPRIGHT PIANO. NEARLY 
-L? new. 7 1-3 octaves, mahogany case. All 
latest improvements, cost ÇÎ60, our special 
price $177.50. T. J. Balne, Cor. King and
Walnut Streets. #

TO CUSTOMERS FROM ALL POINTS. ON 
-*■ all electric roads. We will pay their 
fare if they buy five dollars’ worth of goods 
at our store. Open evenings to 9 p.m. 
People's Store. 81 John St. south. Hamilton.

C KATES AND BOOTS—BARGAIN PRICES 
O at New Wentworth Cycle store, 176 James 
north, adjoining new Armory.

\f UST HAVE if ONE Y. $7.50 WILL PUR- 
A»i. chase new Iron bed. mattress and 
springs. Leonard's. 72 York street.

W ALTHAM WATCHES, $5.50: GOLD- 
»" filled, warranted 20 y oars. $8.50. Pee-

■CO LET
TO LET — A LARGE KING STREET 
J- store. Also deskroom with use of 
phone. Central. T. J. Balne, King and

ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—FOR RELIGIOUS MEETINGS. 
1 Snuday only, Green's Hall. Apply 124 
King East.

T O RENT—NEW FURNISHED HOUSE. 
-1 Bay St. S. First class appointments. 
Box 52, Times Office.

ORTHODONTIA
I \R A B. C. IIANDO, SPECIALIST IN 
-Lz orthodontia, which Is commonly known 
as "straightening crooked teeth". Office 44 
Federal Life Building. Phone 2712.

MUSICAL
V,f ARC, A RET B. McCOY, PUPIL OF WM.
J'*! Shakespeare, London, Eng., teacher of 
voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident ’Phone 1817.

r* L. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.
V. Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY.
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 370.

PIANO TUNING
RAYMOND. PIANO TURNER, (FROM 

-rV 1 • John Broadwoi,d & Sons. London. (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah Street East. 
Phone 1078: or to Mack s Drug Store.

VETERINARY
1> WOODILL. D. V. II.. V. S.. WOULD 

contract services, etc. Phone 911. Re
sidence. Ferrie East, near James.

FUEL FOR SALE
V OR SALE, CHOICE KINDLING WOOD ;

best In city. Ontario Box Co. , n)6 
Main East.

dancing

|> EGINNERS’ CLASSES FORMING. J. 
D Hockett’s, 29 Barton Street East. Tele
phone 1848.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
1? ILMS DEVELOPED-BROWNIE, NO. 1 
1- and 2, 6 exposures 3c; Brownie, No. 2 A 
5c: any larger size, 10c. Seymour, 7 John N.’

MONEY TO LOAN
1)RIVATB FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
1 mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms. 
Martin & Martin, Federal Building.

<200 000 -b°™ INTEREST MONEY.4>4.VV,uuv Take our cheap money. Why 
pay SO to 100 per cent? I loan on furniture, 
s:«»*k end implements. In city and country 
ati«i cash notes. See me at Commercial Hotel 
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesdays, or 
phone residence, 2006. R. H. Tisdale, com
missioner In H. C. J.

V* ONE Y TO LOAN-AT LOWEST RATES 
1YI of Interest on real estate security In 
sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier & Lazier, Spectator Building, 
o. A.C. V notistp. Omuty 754f. .E,$7.ro

MEDICAL
TYR. COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET RAY IN 
U treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 
diseases, rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
diseases of women. Office hours, 2-^4 and 
6—8. Phone 50, 170 James North.

TAR. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IX 
J J mental and nervous diseases. 168 Main 
Street West. Phone 760.

"I? RANK D. W. BATES, M. D.. EYE, EAR. 
S. Nose and Throat Specialist, has re
moved hl« office to Room 3o5, Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month In 
h’s office here, and from the 23rd to the end 
of the month in Detroit.

TAR. TL SHANNON McQILLlVRAY HAS 
AJ removed from the corner of King and 
James streets to his residence, 164 James 
south. Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

TOHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S.. 
tf "Edln.” James street soutli .Surgeon— 
Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to G. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

TAR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, PRIVATE AND 
1 " skin diseases. 33 Carlton Street, To-

E. HUSBAND, M. D.,
" T# Homeopathist.
129 Main Street West. Telephone 255.

J'OR SALE OR EXCHANGE TEN ACRES 
in fruit, good buildings, close to city; 

special opportunity for right man. Bower- 
man A Co.

1 OHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
7 Insurance, 30 K(ng street oast, agent for 
Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE- 
covered and repaired at Slater’s, 9 

King William.
2T-" .. Ai—,

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR. t, BURKHOLDER.
42 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phono 610. Houe» 278.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
32, 33, 35, 36, 37, 38 
41, 43, 45, 46, 47, 48-

NO RUSH FOR
THE PATENTS.

(Continued from page 1.)

A WARNING
To intending purchasers of Building Lots: The months of Mardi 

and April are the most active months of the year for sales of lota. Do 
not delay till then.

BEULAH SURVEY
of 109 choice home sites at $12 to $15 per foot, with sewers and cement 
sidewalks paid for by us.

Call and get plan now at our office. 117 11 ITIcaft . *••■15 
H. H. DAVIS, Manager. ’Phono «85. *»• 1/. X IttU, F.deralUf.

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

% JJ

grade ore went to New York. A new as
say office has been erected, and is now 
in good working order. The smelter, 
which was closed down a few days for 
repairs, has recommenced.

Stocks and Bonds
(From A. E. Carpenter, Stock Broker, 

102 King street east.)

KING MANUEL WANTS 
NO MONEY.

(Continued from page 1.) '

1 XR. McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST,
J " Eye. ear, nose and throat, corner King 
nn<l Bay Streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a.m.,
2 to 5 p. ai.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

city officials say it will be badly needed 
jat <komc future date. It is the only 
street between Wentworth and Sherman 
avenue that can bo opened. The city 
wants the right to continue it through 
under the Grand Trunk bridge m the 
Stewart bridge.

As the guest of the Liberal Club in a 
banquet at Buffalo last night, ILon. 
Adam Beck, speaking on the power ques
tion, held Hamilton up as an example 
of the pioneer in the movement for cheap 
power. Mr. Beck told his hearers 1 hat 
corporations in Buffalo now are paying 
$4.50 more per horse-power for electrical 
energy, generated at Niagara Falls, than 
the price quoted for the small consumer 
for delivery in the city of Hamilton, fif
ty miles away from the cataract. The 
small consumer in Buffalo, under exist
ing condition*?, pays a price 27 times 
greater than the corporations, or over 
30 times greater than the figures sub- 
iniOtcd to the small consumer in the 
Canadian municipality in the tender of 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commission.

Crown Attorney Washington notified 
City Clerk Kent to-day that the city 
would have to refund $350 of the fines 
collected from Lee Guv y and other China
men convicted last June of keeping and 
frequenting a common gaming house. 
The lines amounted to $000, but on an 
appeal to the Division Court the amount 
was reduced to $250.

The city officials say that a mistaken 
idea seems to exist in some quarters as 
to the restrictions of the snow by-law. 
If ice or snow becomes soft on a side
walk or is removable the tenant must 
remove it. If he permits it to freeze 
again he becomes liable.

The city will again appeal to the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board this 
year for power to issue debentures for 
waterworks construction. As this is a 
paying investment it is not expected 
there will be any opposition to thfc re
quest. The Mayor said to-day that he 
expected that the appropriations of 
each of the departments would be about 
the same es last year.

A large number of men and teams 
were given employment yesterday when 
the work of removing the snow which 
bad piled up along the streets where 
the street railway has its tracks, was 
begun.

It is said that ice dealers this year are 
only offering $1.10 for experienced la
bor. and 90 cents for inexperienced men 
for the ice cutting operations. This is 
about half the price the men received 
last year. The ice notwithstanding the 
cold weather is still in rather poor shape 
on account of 1 icing covered with snow.

The Mayor is vailing a meeting of 
citizens for Wednesday, February 12, 
to consider the matter of securing a pub
lic auditorium. The scheme is to pur
chase the old Central Church site and 
have it fitted up.

CHOIR SUPPER.
St. Matthew’s Church Singers Had a 

Pleasant Evening.
St. Matthew’s Church choir had its 

annual supper in the basement of the 
church last evening, when a most en
joyable time was spent. About 60 of the 
members and prominent people of the 
congregation were present and the rec
tor. Rev. H. Britten, was in the chair. 
Alter the supper, which was served in 
fine style by the ladies of the Willing 
Workers, a short toast list was intro
duced, with sjieeches by the rector and 
Messrs Win. Hunt, Wm. Thresher. K. -I. 
Booth. John Mediford. Win. Cuttriss, J. 
Savage, P. J. Ne lies, J. V. Cuttriss, Geo. 
Wei by and James Stoker. The musical 
programme consisted of a piano solo by 
Win. Thresher, jun., song by James Sto
ker, comic recitation by Mr. Bell, song 
by Mr. Cullen, duet by Messrs. Stoker 
and Thresher, and recitation by Master 
Robert Jorden. Wm. Shaw was aceom-

TORONTO MARKETS.
Live Stock.

Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket on Wednesday and Thursday, as re
ported by the railways, were 40 carloads, 
composed of 764 cattle, 131 hogs and 
about 60 calves.

There was little change in the quality 
of cattle offered, a few good and the 
bulk unfinished.

Owing to light receipts on account of 
the stormy weather, trade was good at 
firm prices, but no extraordinary quota
tions were reported.

Exporters—None were offered.
Butchers—Choice picked lots of but

chers were quoted at $5 to $5.25; loads 
of good sold at $4.75 to $5.10 per cwt.; 
medium, $4.40 to $4.60; common, $4 to 
$4.30; cows, $3 to $4 per cwt.; cannera, 
$2 to $2.50.

Feeders and Stockers—Only one small 
lot of 10 stockers was reported, that 
weighed 700 pounds each, and sold at 
$3 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers—About 15 milk
ers and springers, all told, so?d at $30 
to $50 each.

'_eal Calves—Veal calves sold at $4 to 
$6.50 per cwt. The market was firm, 

i and choice new milk-fed calves are worth 
$7 ner cwt.

Sheep and I^ambs—Export ewes, $4 to 
$4.50; rams. $3.50 to $4 per cwt.: lambs, 
$5.50 to $6.50 per cwt.

Hogs—There were unlv 131 hogs on 
the..market for the two‘days, although 
the evening papers reported 349. Mr. 
Harris reported prices unchanged at 
ered IM>r CWt f°r 8(,|ccts' fed an{ wat- 

Farmers’ Market.
The receipts of grain to-day were nil, 

owing to the heavy fall of snow. Prices 
are purely nominal.

Huy very dull, the only receipts being 
two loads, which sold at $22 a ton. Straw 
is nominal, at $14.00 to $15.00 a ton.

Dressed hogs in limited offer and high
er at $8.00 and $8.50.
Wheat, white, bushel . . $ 0 97 $ 0 98

Do., red. bushel........... . « 97 0 98
Do., spring, bushel .. . . 0 95 0 00
Do., goose, bushel .. . . 0 113 0 00

Oats, bushel..................... . 0 0 58
Barley, bushel .............. . 0 0 72
Rye, bushel ...................... . 0 84 0 00
Peas, per bushel ............ . 0 88 0 on
Hay, timothy, ton ... . 19 no on

Do., clover, ton ... . 16 00 0 on
Straw, jier ton.............. . 14 50 15 00

Alsike, No. 1, bushel , 50 8
Do., No. 2................... 8
Do., red clover ... . . 10 00 10

Dressed hogs.................... . 8 00 8 50
Eggs, new laid, dozen .. . 0 35 0 00

Do., storage............. .. . 0 23 0 26
Butter, dairy.................... . 0 23 0 30

Do., creamery............. . o .30 0 32
Geese, dressed, lb.............. . 0 HI 0 11
Chickens, per. lb................ 12 0 14
Ducks, dressed, lb. ... . 6 11 0 13
Turkeys, jier lb................ . 0 16 0 18
Apples, per bbl................. . 1 75 3 on
Potatoes, per bag ... . . 9 90 1 (Ml
Cabbage, per dozen . 0 40 0 50
Onions, per bag ........... . 1 00 25
Beef, hindquarters ... . 8 50 10 On

Do., forequarters . .. 50 6 50
Do., choice, carcase .. 8 00 8 50
Do., medium, carcase . 6 00

Mutton, per cwt............... . 8 00 9 00
Veal, prime, per cwt. .. . 9 00 11 (Ml
Lamb, per cwt................. . 10 00 12 00

Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugar» are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, $4.50 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden $4.10 in barrels. These 
prices are for delivery; car lots 5c less.

Groceries.
Montreal granulated, in barrels. $4.50; 

yellow, $4.10; Acadia. $4.33; Ontario 
beet, $4.35; in bags prices are 5c less 
than above.

New York. Feb. 6.—The coffee market 
opened steady at unchanged prices. The 
market closed quiet and net unchanged. 
Sales were reported of 5,500 bags, in
cluding March at $6.10, May at $6.20, 
July at $6.30 and November at $6.50. 
Spot steady; No. 7 Rio, (1 l-4c; No. 4 
Santos, 8 l-8c; Cordova, 9 3-4 to 13c.

The markets are steady, but, owing to 
the condition of the country roads, there 
is not much improvement.

Following are the prices paid at out
side points: Alsike. No. 1, $8.50; fancy 
lots, a little higher; No. 2, $7.50 to $8; 
No. 3, $0.75 to $7.10. Samples mixed 
with timothy, trefoil or wheat, 3c to 5c

Red clover—Firmer ; No. 1 cleaned. 
$10.25 to $10.50: ordinary lots, mixed 
with weeds, from $7-‘>0 to $9.50, accord 
ing to quality.

Hides, Tallow, Etc.
Hide prices are advanced a cent a 

pound, owing to purely local reasons. 
The markets on the other side are shift
ing and uncertain, î>»t buyers are pay
ing an advanced price here. Calfskins, 
kips and horsehides participate in the 
advance.

Ruling prices are: Inspected steers and 
cows. No. 1. 6c; No. -• 5c; No. 3, 4c; do. 
country hides. 4c to 4 l-2c: calfskins, 8c
to 9c; veil kips, 7c; lambskins. to

80c; horsehides, No. 1, $2.25; No. 2, 
$1.25.

Horse hair—25c to 26c.
Tallow—Rendered, 5c to 6c.

Wool.
The deliveries of wool on the local 

market are so light that quotations are 
unchanged. The trr.de. in fact, is practi
cally in a state of suspense. In the Am
erican market several varieties of wool 
have been reduced in price, although the 
change in the average of all domestic 
grades is less than half a cent.

Quotations are nominal at: Washed 
wools. 10c to 20c; unwashed wools, 10c, 
and rejects, 14c to 15c.

Hog Products.
Cured meats are quoted as follows: 

Bacon, long clear. 9 3-4c per lb. in case 
lots: mess pork. $18 to $18.50; short cut, 
$22 to $22.50.

Hams—Light to medium. 14 to 14 l-4c; 
do., heavy. 12 to 13c; rolls. 10 to 10 l-4c; 
shoulders. 9 1-2 to 9 3-4o; backs, 16c; 
breakfast bacon, 15c.

Lard—The market is quiet ; tierces, 
11 3-4c tubs. 12c; pails, 121-4c.

LONDON WOOL SALES.
Ivondon—The offerings at the wool 

auction sales to-day amounted to 10.686 
bales. Competition was keen, especially 
for fine grades. A good supply of greasy 
combing was in strong demand for home 
and continental spinners, and Americans 
paid Is 4<1 for several lots of Victoria 
super-combing. Greasy crossbreds were 
active and in sellers’ favor. Several good 
lines were withdrawn for higher prices. 

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Following are the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures to-dav;
Wheat Feb. $1.07)4 bid, May «1.1194 

bid.
Oats—Feb. 56c bid. May 62c.

NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.
Sugar, raw, steady; fair refining, 

$3.25: centrifugal. 96 test, 3.75c; molass
es sugar, 3.003; refined, steady.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.
London.—London cables are steady at 

10%c to 12y,c per pound, dressed 
weight ; refrigerator beef i squoted at 
9*/gC to 99|c per pound.

LIVERPOOL APPLE MARKET.
Wodall & Company cabled Eben 

James: Market firm, with good de
mand. Quotations as “follows: Baldwins, 
best. 16s 6d to 19c; ordinary, 14s to 17s; 
seconds. 10s to 23s. Npys. best, 18s to 
21s Gd: ordinary, 15s to 16s 6d; seconds, 
1 Is to 14s. Russets, best, 16s to 17s; or
dinary. 14s to 15s 6d ; seconds. 12s to 
14s. Ben Davis, best. 13s to 14s; or
dinary, 12s to 13s; second*. 10s to 12s.

FINANCIAL ITEMS.
Spot copper in l^ondon, 10s lower, and 

futures, 7s 6d lower.
New York banks lost $1.197.000 

through sub-Treasury operations since 
Friday last.

Bank of England rate is unchanged.
Light demand for stocks in loan

General opinion of all authorities that 
politics will play important part in 
Stock Market.

laindon says Atlantic steamship lines 
have reached a peaceful agreement.

(ienerol Electric plant at Lynn, Mass., 
will resume in full this week.

Fifteen roads for fourth week in 
January show average gross decrease 
4.82 per cent.

Dun’s report 1.949 commercial fail
ures during January, against 1.355 in 
January last year.

Inspections of wheat- at Winnipeg yes
terday were 56 cars, compared with 115 
cars yesterday, and 32 cars last year. 
The grading was as follows : No. 1 nor
thern. 0 cars: No. 2 northern. - 2 cars; 
No. 3 northern. 4 ears; No. 4. 1 ear; 
No. 5. 6 cars: No. 6. 6 cars ; winter, 
none: other grades. 31 ears. Other in
spections were : Oats. 20 cars; barley. 1 
ear: flax. 1 car.

COBALT NOTES.
Shipment from the Government mines 

on the Gillies limit will be made in the 
course of a few days. It is anticipated 
that the Kerr Lake branch of the Tem- 
iskaming & Northern Ontario Railway 
will lie completed in the course of the 
next week, and an immediate shipment 
of ore from the Government mine will 
be made. It is the Government’s desire 
that all ore -.hipped from what is really 
the people’s mine should be smelted in 
the Province, if possible, and at least in 
Canada. It is understood that negotia 
tior.s have been entered into with the 
Deloro smelter at Marmora to take the 
ore from the Gillies limit. The sinelter 
is not yet in running order, but it is ex
pected "that by the time the Government 
are ready to ship the smelting company 
will be in a position to handle the ore.

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Silhert Mining Company 
the report of the President showed that 
the company was catiitalized at $2.000.- 
000. in one dollar shares, of which 1.- 
000.000 shares were is-ued and that 1.- 
000.000 shares remained in the treasury. 
The nroperty consisted of 40 acres, and 
includes the old Silver City and the Al
bert claim-.

One thirtv-ton car of high-^rade ore 
and three thirty-ton cars of low-grade 
*'-« wrer shipped la-♦ week from the 
Silver Queen mine. The high-grade ore 
went to Copper Cliff, while the low-
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NOON STOCK LETTER. 
(Received by A. E. Carpenter from Ennis 

& Stoppa.nl.)
NewT York, Feb. 7.—The market during 

the morning developed weakness in var
ious directions, with influential offer
ings of Reading, Br. T. and Smelters, but 
some fair buying of Union Pacific. The 
unfavorable earnings of Norfolk for De
cember and poor results of B. & O. for 
January were the basis of a beaV attack 
upon these issues. The statement of St. 
Paul for December shows an increase in 
net as compared with November. Plasing 
of the Pennsylvania rail order of 55,000 
tons is very important, as it breaks the 
deadlock for 1908 business. The Steel 
Corporation secured one-half the allot
ments. The bank statement outlook is 
not clear, but an increase in reserves 
may reasonably be anticipated. The New 
York bond sale lyxt week is a factor, 
but we think the outcome will prove sat
isfactory. The low level of prices dis
counts a great deal, and while there is 
some liquidation in special instances, 
the purchase of leading active issues 
seems warranted by intrinsic merit. The 
short account is large.—Ennis & Stop-

The .following quotations are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, stock broker. 102 King St.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Railroads.

Balt." & Ohio ...” ..." !"
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .. ..
Chic. Mil. & St. P..................
Ches. & Ohio .......................
Chic. G. T. Western............
Erie, 1st pref..........................
Eric, 2nd .......... .................
Illinois Central......................
Louis & Nashville................
Missouri K. A T....................
Missouri Pacific ...................
New York Central................
Nor. & West .......................
Ont. & West...........................
Reading ... ...................... !.!
Rock Island ...........................
Rock Island, pref...................
St. Louis & San. F..2nd pref.
Southern Pacific....................
Southern Railway..................
Texas & Pacific.....................
Twin City.............................
Union Pacific..............
Wabash.....................
Wabssh, pref..............

INDUSTRIALS.
American Car & Foundry .
American Ccttor Oil..........
American Steel Foundries ..
American Sugar.................
Amalgamated Copper............
Colo. Fuel & Iron..........
I nr. Paper.......................
People’s Gas .................
Rep. Iron ft Steel, pref. .
Ry. Steel Spring............
Sloss-Sheffield S. &
United States Steel ..
United States Stel. pref. .

Sales to noon $210.000.

OBITUARY.
Death of Mr. James Irvine In His 

80th Year.

Charles, the infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Craigie, of Detroit, who 
formerly resided in this city, passed 
away at his parents’ residence, 468 Hub
bard avenue. The remains will be 
brought here for interment.

The funeral of Mrs. Lucinda Freeman 
took place yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, 95 Ôak avenue, to St. 
Paul’s A. M. E. Church, where the ser
vice was conducted by Rev. T. H. Hen
derson. The pall-bearers were George 
Morton. E. Morton. William Lewis, 
John Hayes, 1\ Downing, and Henry

The following is the list of flowers 
at the funeral of the late Sergt.-Major 
Alexander: Pillows, Sergeants’ Mess. 1st 
Gordon Highlanders. Aberdeen Scotland, 
staff sergeants and sergeants of the 91st 
Highlanders; wreaths. Royal Canadian 
Regiment. Ix>nd<»n. 48th Dufferin Rifles, 
Brantford, members of the 91st Regi
mental Band, H. Company of the 91 sX 
Regiment, sergeants of tiie 13th Regi
ment, Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Stares : 
cross. Jns. Redwood, Lt.-Col. Moore and 
the officers of the 13th Regiment ; 
sprays, Lt.-Col. Logic and officers of the 
91st Regiment : wreath. Gordon High
landers. Aldershot. England : liasket of 
flowers. 48th Highlanders. Toronto; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Charters Thompson.

James Irvine, an old resident of this 
city, passed away this morning at his 
late residence. 300 East avenue north. 
Deceased was in his 80th year. The fun
eral will take place on Saturday at 2 
p. m., and will be private.

THE RATE WAR.
London. Feb. 7.—The committee which 

was" appointed to complete the details 
of the trans-Atlantic shipping agree
ment. by which the steamship compan
ies engaged in the trans-Atlantic pas
senger trade are to put an end to the 
rate war. experienced some difficulty at 
its session this morning, and adjourned 
until next Monday.

EXILED FOUR.
Washington, Feb. 7-—Word has reach

ed the State Department that the Hny- 
tian Government had ordered the exile 
of four persons from the Island, three 
citizens of Great Britain and one Cuban, 
who. it is understood, have l>een charg
ed with Wing implicated in the late re
volutionary movement.

PROFESSOR DEAD.
Rochester. X. Y., Feb. 7.—Dr. AlWrt 

Harrison Mixer, professor emeritus of 
modern languages at the University of 
Rochester, died at his home Wre this 
morning, aged 85 years.

MILLION ARE DEAD.
Ottawa. Ont., Fch. 7.— (Special)—T. 

It. Pattee. the millionaire lumberman, of 
Ottawa, died to-day. die was almost 80
years old. *

the spokesman for Senhor Franco, “and: 
every excess of liWvty, to-day, while 
having an apparent effect of tranquility, 
will in reality only add to the violent 
(Missions of the people, which latter will 
explode with greater violence.”

Senhor Franco does not believe that 
the murders of the King and Grown 
Prince resulted from an elaborate poli
tical plot : they were the acts of mad 
men instigated by a money bribe. The 
best proof is found in the fact that .af
ter the assassinations when the mon
archy was passing through its critical 
hours and the nation was without a 
government no serious attempt wae 
made to proclaim a republic.

“Senhor Franco is now leaving Por- 
tugunl, but he does not take this step 
Wcause W is trying to forget his acts 
and policies, but because he desires to 
avokl the occasion for further political 
discussion which would only inflame the 
passions of the people.”

In conclusion the spokesman for that 
ex-Premier said he thought it probable 
that Senhor Franco eventually would 
go to Switzerland.

Going to Paris.
Hendayn, France. Feb 7.—The “soutH 

express” pass the frontier here this 
morning. The ex-Premier, Senhor Fran
co. did not leave the train at the fron
tier, but continued on to Paris.

Carlos Was a Poor Man.
Lisbon, Feb. 7.—King Carlos died 

a poor man. His entire fortune consist
ed of insurance policies held by the King 
of Portugal as securities for advances 
made. After these repayments have been 
made it k declared there will not re
main more than $30.061» to be distributed 
to the heirs of the king.

Senhor Machado,’ leader of the Repub
lican party, in an interview to-day, de
nied indignantly that there was any con
nection between his party and the as
sassinations. which the party deeply re
gretted. Machado explained that the re
publicans were an oppositional group, 
that their course had been perfectly le
gal, and that nothing was further from 
their minds than a propaganda of force. 
He said he was certain the monarchial

few years. There would, however, lie no 
violence. The drays of the barricade are 
gone forever, Machado said, and in this 
age ballots are mightier than bullets.

It is announced to-day that Capt.

first time in eighteen years that a mili
tary officer has been named to fill the

Announced a Revolution.
Paris. Feb. 7.—The (Jaulios to-day de

clares that immediately after the assas
sinations of the King and the Crown 
Prince of Portugal on Saturday, Pre
mier Franco rushed to the Ministry and 
sent a cipher telegram to the Premier 
of Spain. He announced a revolution in 
Portugal ns imminent and unavoidable, 
and said it was bound to have a direct 
reaction in Spain.

He asked the Spanish Premier if he 
would consent to intervene in Portugal 
in case the lives of the King and Queen 
were threatened. On receipt of this mes
sage Premier Maura immediately com
municated with King Alfonso and sum- 

l moned a Cabinet meet for 8 o’clock the 
j next morning. The next, day there was 
I much activity in the military centres of 
j Spain.

To Represent the Pops.
Rome. Feb. 7—The Pope will be rep

resented at the funerals of King Carlo# 
and the Orown Prince to-morrow by 
Mgr. J. Tonti, the papal nuncio at Lis- 
lion. The Pontiff has sent King Alannel 
an autograph letter expressing his grief 

I in most touching terms.
All Broke Down.

I Lisbon, Feb. 7—The body of King Car- 
I los was placed in its coffin yesterday, 
j after which the Queen mother, Maria 
I Pin, Queen Amelie. his wife, and Manuel, 

his son, were admitted to view the re
mains. The two queens and the young 
King broke down and wept bitterly. 
Maria Pin knelt in prayer beside the 
body of the King. Suddenly, a victim 
to uncontrollable emotion, she grasped 
the dead man’s hands in hers and kissed 
them repeatedly. Her face was stream
ing with tears. Friends were obliged 
to remove her gently from the side of 
the bier. When the wife and son of the 
dead monarch were admitted to the mor
tuary chamber they also knelt in pray
er. tears flowing from their eyes and 
their voices choked with emotion.

MULE AND BUGGY.
Mother Offers IZ-year-old Boy 

This Bribe to Kill Father.

Mobile. Ala.. Feb. 7.—News received 
here from Boniface. Fla., says consid
erable excitement prevailed in that town 
when the report that J. A. Strickland, 
residing three miles north of here, had 
tieen shot in his room while sitting by 
a window, by an unknown assailant.

The report reached town immediately 
after the shooting by a son of Mr. 
Strickland, who came post haste for the 
doctor and sheriff, the latter wiring to 
Du fun ia for bloodhounds, which arrived 
on the late train.

A posse was immediately organized 
and proceeded to Mr. Strickland’s home. 
The dogs failed to take trail away from 
the house, and suspicion fell on one of 
Mr. Strickland's sons, a lad of about 12 
years. He was brought to town about 
noon yesterday, and in a private eximn- 
tion he stated that lie had shot his 
father at the request of his mother, who 
promised him that if he would kill his 
father she would give hint a mule and 
buggy from the father’s barn. Strick
land’s wounds, although serious, are not 
fatal.

The death is announced of Mr. Abso- 
lon, the famous cricketer, in his 91st 
year. In his day he was one of the most 

inent figures in local cricket aroundLondon™
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SHEA’S May Menton Patterns are the best Pat
terns cut anywhere, at any price. All 10c«

Skirts made to measare of Sale Goods 
for S1.S0.

THE-HAMILTON TIMES
FRIDAY, FEB. 7, 1908.

THE FOOTPAD’S BLUDGEON.
: The Herald last night made a charac
teristic footpad attack upon Aid. Pere
grine, bludgeoning him in a half column 
of vituperation and abuse. Aid. Pere
grine roused the bully in the Herald by 
his course at the Fire and Water Com
mittee on the preceding evening in de
claring for sonie action to bring to a 
head the question of power for the elec
tric pumps.

For some years, the increase of pump
ing capacity has been aimed at; and 
recently it has been felt to be a pressing 
matter. Two years ago, an effort was 
made to get the people to vote money 

I for the pumps. It failed. Mayor Stew- 
I art and last year’s Council and city offi- 
! cials viewed the matter as so urgent 
a that another by-law was submitted, and 
E the people voted the money for the 
I pumps. The situation is somewhat pecu- 
! liar. All are agreed that expedition in 
K adding to the waterworks’ capacity by 
I installing the pumps at the earliest mo- 
| ment is desirable, and but for the com- 
g plication arising from the dilatorincss 
6 of those behind the Hydro-Electric
* scheme, it would be possible to proceed 
| at once, obtaining power either from 
jf that source, or from any other tenderer.
S As it is, Mayor Stewart says Hamilton 
£ must just wait on Toronto’s pleasure or

convenience. Toronto does not know 
$ where it is at with regard to its power 
® scheme, and may not soon know. It dé
jà pends somewhat on the Hydro-Electric 
jw scheme, which appears at present to be 
» in the fog. If Toronto could find out 

what the Commission would do, and
* what would be the city’s course as to 
$ buying out its electric light company,

or constructing an entire new plant, it 
S might know, measurably near, what it 
W would do. It may take it a year to dis- 
H cover where it will stand as regards 
$ power policy. Meanwhile, the Mayor 
C tells us Hamilton must mark time. Even 
B If we learn Toronto's course soon, we 

shall have to decide our own policy,
'•?, and if we determine to deal with the
5 Hydro Commission, it may be a year, or
* more, before we could get its current. 
W The Council has reached an impasse in 
% the pumps matter, unless it concludes to 
•3 disregard Toronto and its future. Be- 
jg fore the pumps can be ordered, it must
6 decide what current is to driva them. 
B They must 1m» made for either a current

of 25 cycles—tlic Niagara requirement— 
or 60 to 06 cycles, as generally used here. 

$ If we are to wait tile pleasure of To- 
@ ronto, we cannot order the pumps till 
§, the future of the Hydro scheme is set- 
jfe tied. The question of cheaper or dearer 
$ power is, of course, a consideration, but 
9 it does not seem to be much regarded, 

in this case; indeed, some would seem to 
sS be willing to contract for the dearer 
j® power, even if we had to wait longer for 
Si it, provided it were the Hydro-Electric, 
jjg Then, when the kind of pumps to be pur- 
Sj chased, is decided upon, it will probably 
§ take nine months to have them made, 

and perhaps a year before they are 
ready for service. All this time the city. 

'ù is allowed to remain subject to the con- 
■ tingency of a peril that was felt to be so 
S great, two years ago, that a by-law was
* placed before the people for money to 
j« provide additional protection, and was 
% again submitted and voted last month.
* • That, in brief, is the situation. Aid. 
K' Peregrine's offence, which has drawn 
S upon him the malediction of the Herald, 
$ and caused it to ply its “Cataract men” 
j* bludgeon viciously, is that he has ex-

pressed himself as of opinion that somc- 
jS thing should lx? done to end this farce 
B one way or another, and to put Hamil- 
Sr ton’s interest before those of Toronto, 

or even of the Hydro-Electric promoters. 
P He would insist upon obtaining at once 

some assurance as to when the Hydro- 
;» Electric people will be able to furnish 
2? power, so that the Council could proceed 
% to carry out its increased pumping 
y. scheme. If he could not obtain some- 
W, thing definite, he would be in favor of 
S seeking for tenders for power from all 
x sources . In short, he would consider the 
S city’s interest as paramount to all oth-

.3; Now why should this have roused the
* Herald's wrath? Could any alderman 
p have done less, with a proper regard to 
I his oath of office? The Herald may 
| place the Hydro scheme before the city's

: S interests, and hope, by crying “Cataract
* men!” at any alderman who dare to dif- 

; m fer from it, to bulldoze or terrify them;
8 but it will fail. The people arc not to 

I M be all, or all the time deceived. H should 
r repaint its bogey.

people. Is it necessary that citizens 
should bp dragged out of bed in cold and 
stormy mornings to shovel snow when 
they are wilding to pay their share of 
the cost of having it removed by the 
city authorities? Is it right that de
cent, honest men and women, because 
they at times find it impossible to com
ply with the provisions of the by-law,e 
should be dragged before the Magistrate 
like so many criminals and branded as 
law-breakers 'and run the chance of go
ing to jail? No one will say it is. Then 
see how it works. The Herald gave ex
amples of its working last night. One 
man cleans off his sidewalk only to 
-have to walk knee deep through the 
snow in front of his neighbor’s lot.

There may be a better way. A rate
payer sltouùd no more need to shovel 
snow than he should have to sweep the 
streets. The snow plough is preferable, 
we think, to the shovel. With the aid 
of the plough the city could do the 
cleaning. «n<l leave the ordinary citizen 
to follow his ordinary avocation. Cement 
walks are all the better not to-be scrap
ed to the bone. The ploughs would take 
the loose snow off easily, and when a 
thaw, came they could take off the loom* 
ice. Nor would the cost be prohibitive. 
Mayor Stewart has suggested that the 
city own its horse for other city work. 
.Why not employ them in this way when 
necessary? What does the Mayor think 
of the proposal? We notice that Aid. 
Harry Wright at a oommitee meeting 
ÏW evening protested against the by- 
low, and the way it is being enforced, 
and it is to be hoped that his protest 
will result in some effort being made 
by the city to improve upon the present 
method of keeping the sidewalk» free of

provide that increases should be de
cided before the estimates were struck, 
so as to enable the aldermen to make* 
provision for the money necessary, by 
the late levied. That, at least, would 
seem to be reasouable.

Mr. Sifton, the former Minister of the 
Interior, in his speech in the House last 
evening, on the alleged timber limit 
scandais, showed that the present Gov
ernment had followed the plan, adopted 
by the Tory Government in dealing with 
these limits, but had been more success* 
-fill in its application. He showed also 
that while the Tbries had in three years 
alienated 20,000 square miles for the 
purpose of satisfying the demands of a 
population of 100,060, the Liberals irt 
eleven years alienated only 6,000 square 
miles to satisfy a population of 900,000.. 
He declared that there was no dangef 
of a scarcity of timber in the Northwest, 
and that no favoritism had been shown 
in the sale of the limits.

LIBERALS HAD 
GOOD DEBATE

On the Question of Trusts Last 
Evening.

Affirmative Side Won In An Inter 
esting Contest.

Club Will Organize a Regular 
Debating Society.

Saturday, Feb. 8, 
1908

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Don’t wait for a blue paper before 

shovelling the snow off the sidewalk.

The snow storm must be eating into 
the profits of the railways—both steam 
and electric.

; OUR EXCHANGES ,

Risks of City Lit?.
(Toronto News.)

The fact that a snow storm reduces 
the milk supply and advances the price 
of beef merely serves to emphasize the 
precariousness of urban existence. The 
farmer always lias enough to eat any 
way. He is not dependent on others for 
his food supply.

Harry's Storm.
(Toronto Star.)

Mrs. Thaw is planning to have a 
country home, the idea being, no doubt, 
to get some place so secluded that Har
ry . can have an ocasional brainstorm 
without disturbing the neighbors.

A Sign of Good Times.
( Toronto Telegram).

A fourteen-inch snowfall or 
ada’s prairies Tuntidily night 
vance agent of plenty in 
fields next harvest.

is the ad- 
the wheat 

An abundance of
snow is not inevitably 
abundance of wheat.

followed bv an

That $42,000 overdraft is said to stand 
this severe weather like a patch of Can
adian thistles.

Great February Sale

The Radial Railway looms about as 
big down at Ottawa as does the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

No doubt the Conservative Executive 
will have something to say about the 
civic salary increases.

1

Whitney will have a surplus this ses
sion. The succession duties may have 
most of the credit for that.

An interesting debate in the regular | 
series was held Mn the Liberal Club 
rooms last evening with a fair atten
dance. The bone of contention was “Re
solved that trusts are a menace to a 
country;” the affirmative being given | 
by Dr. P. Griffin and Mr. S. R. Smith, I 
while the negative was. in the hamlR of 

i ! Mr. X. E. Zimmerman and Mr. Edmunds. 
Yj Mr. Chas. Peebles occupied the chair, i 

- 1 Mr. Griffin was the first speaker and ' 
he presented his side of the argument 
in an able manner. He stated that trusts 
were detrimental iii every way to a 
country's good. They forced all small 
fry to come under their rule or perish 
in the sea of finance. Prices were boost- ! 
ed ns a result and the output of their | 
special line of goods was controlled in I 
a way that helped to put up prices‘and j 
make big profits by lowering the cost j 
of manufacture. Tlic labor unions arc 
as bad trusts as any we have, said the 
speaker. They dictate to a mail wheth
er or no lie «-hall work, and on what 
lines, thus interferrihg with private 
rights as a citizen, therefore they are 
a net riment. '1 he country is crippled be
cause the wealth is tied up in a few 
men’s luuids and is not distributed for 
the common good. If la \v firms could 
force all people to think as they think 
what would be the result!

Mr. Zimmerman, leader of the nega
tive, was next called. Trusts were ac
cused of criminal acts amd intentions, 
he said, but they were not guilty. Be
cause a man at the head of a trust com- ! 
mils criminal acts for private gain it ' 
did not affect the trust itself. They were | 
a great good to a country, he maintain- j 
ed, because for one reason they greatly } 
increased the export trade and it was a 
well-known fact that a country with a , 
large export trade was richer than one 
with a small export trade. They ele
vate and ease the condition of the • 
working man, he said, and cited as an 
instance the famous National Gash Re- j 
gister Vo., of DaVton. Ohio, which had I 
a monopoly of the cash register busine-s 
of the country." The luxury which sur- j 
•minded their working men

Our Greatest Winter Clearing Sale
a few more Saturdays of this great sale so do not put off coming 

here for hundreds of people are reaping rich rewards every dayf 
*-"^-*"* taking home bargains that have never before been equalled in the 
city of Hamilton—Come out early Saturday for the early saies.

BLOUSES — — CORSETS — — PILLOW SLIPS
3 Early Morning Sales 8.30 to 10 o’clock

Was not the Children’s Aid Society 
promised a children's shelter by the city 
when Mr. Morden was Mayor?

The G. T. P. is making work for an 
army of men on its line, and there is no 
unemployed question in its locality.

We hope Aid. Wright will be success
ful in bringing about a reform in the 
way of cleaning the snow off the side-

The citizens will need to hear some 
reasons for the appointment of a Board 
of Control before they consent to the in
novation.

At R. McKay & Vo’s, to-morrow, the sec
ond Saturday of their great February 
sale. The present splendid condition of 
our assortments and the undoubted ex
cellence of the qualities and the fact that 
many of the values are far more attrac
tive than in previous Sales, justifies us 
in expecting an enormous day’s business 
on Saturday.

The continuation of our great house
keepers’ linen sale, manufacturers’ see- , .... ___. .11 rounded their working men was a
owU Wtghtly Imperfect), at a,H"tl>ml „ argument: in favor of the trn.t 
lM? than regular nee. ! ayatem. The men «ere better paid in

. mi ii r Ifvea m lie n . ‘* '11 ■ '- lire present day ilf the trnat than before sale is n three-hour sale from V to 12 of . 1 . . , •, . . . , , .. ,. . . . , , j,«., . it and thev had easier hours and betterwomens winter emits, regular v $10 and > . .... • . .4.,., . 1. . sa 40 " work. Hie American Steel to., was asi-
01 ' *l, V",-. , , , . other casé. It was a trust, but to show !
fr,;‘ s.a 0 . unc.’. " ? ^1* a' ! that it was working for the common 1manufactured bv the celebrated Tie- 1 , , , f. , .. ,, , -, 1, . , . • good he mentioned that it allowed its

... , , . poorest workman the right to buv 1In the housefurnwhmg department we , 1 , 1-o- .... I .- hares and third 'make him a more zeal- l offer great bargain*, for halurdav. $.>.00 , ,. 7... ■ Ilti n , *, u.ous man and worth more to himself andlace curtains for $2.98. Regularly $2.->.> 1 ,, , ,. , , , .r ,. , a., 1 tlic compunv for which lie works, trusts .cable nut curia,m. for M .lx \\,«,l Ulan- ; |irkv.
£ -e,. r ; , ,h"li,rKo «m. .«a «m », »„ ,*»«*!. w *».,advert ..cm Pill for further bargains. | danl ,m wllioll w„„ J,.IUllg oil u* ;

cent, cheaper now than it was sold j

Blouses Worth $1.00 for 29c
Made of Lawns, Lustres, Flannelettes and Sateen; travellers’ samples, in size 34, 36 and 38 only; open front 

and long sleeves; about 100 of them in the lot; worth 75c to $1.00; all go at one price from 8.30 to 10 o’clock, for

Corsets Worth $1.00 and $1.25 for 48c
Women’s Corsets in black and grey only, sizes 19 |p 30, made thoroughly, fast black, Roman cloth and ex

cellent imported grey coutile; thoroughly well boned, with rust-proof steels; Some of them Crompton’s make, 
others bought'from maker of D. & A. corcets; good $1.00 and $1.25 value, on sale at 8.30 sharp for each........... 4Nv

Pillow Slips Worth 25c and 30c for 17'2'c
Beautiful quality of Pillow Slips,, made of very fine even thread circular pillow cotton, with extra wide 

hemstitched hem, 42, 44 and 46 inches wide, and sell regularly for 25 and 30c, from 8.30 to 10 o’clock and not a 
minute longer they go for each.............................. ......................................................................................................17’ :v

The Greatest Slaughter In

Women’s Coats
Hundreds of the most Stylish Coats shown this season in 

an)' Canadian city, elegantly cut, tight-fitting models and 
swagger loose-back creations, cut and made by the best 
mantle makers in Canada of most beautiful cloths, in plain 
colors and handsome mixed Tweeds, all finished in the best' 
possible manner; on Saturday our entire stock will go on 
sale at the following cut prices:

$2D.03 to $30.03 Coati for $10.03 
$15.00 to $18.00 Coats for $ 7.50 
$10.03 to $1103 Ciati fo: $ 49)
$ 7.50 to $ 9.50 Coati for $ 3.93

Misses’ and Children’s Coats
A large stock of them in every kind of cloth that is good 

Misses', Ulsters. Children's Ulsters and Infants’ Coats, all well 
cut and made, warmly lined and gotten up in best possible 
styles; on sale at the following prices

Infants' $4 to $6 Coats for $2.75 
Children s $5.00 Ulsters for $2.75 
Misses’ $6.50 to $8 Ulsters for $4.95

SILVER WEDDING.
A very pleasant event took place 

on Wednesday evening »t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bonnallie. Bel
mont avenue. Crown Point, it being 
the 2ôth anniversary of their wedding. 
The presents were numerous and

I before the trust 'organized. Over i 
i ago. lie said, there was a demand for I 
| steel which almost 'killed the market 
: and was the biggest on record, but the | 
! prive never wavered because a trust eon- : 
I trolled it, whereas in the days t>f in- | 
I dividual selling and competition the

Hundreds of Sample Sk.rts Nearly ^ Price
Pleated, killed, silk strapped and self strapped, and 

I trimmed with buttons; .-ill good cloths and made in the 
| best possible manner. Black and good colors.

$2.75 to $3.50 Skirts for........................................
$4.00 to $4.75 Skirts for................................. $2.r>0
$5.00 to $5.50 Skirts for..........................................A.T!).”

3 Big Values in Blouses
SILK WAISTS AT $ 1 .Dîî—Made of cream and black China Silk, in both 

open front and open back styles; pretily trimmed with Yal. insertions and 
silk embroidery; all travellers’ samples, in 34. 36 to 38 sizes; good values at
$3.00 to $4.50, on. sale to elear'at each................................. I ,i)î>

SILK WAISTS AT )6î2.!)n Made of -lap and China Silks. Ixmisine Silks. 
Taffeta Silks, in white, cream, black and colors. Some very pretty lace afid 
net Waists in the lot. open back or front, and long r-leex-es: good $4.50 to

| $0.00 values, on sale for each.................................. $12.1)7»
WAISTS AT !)."»«• Made of Lustre. !»awn. Flannel and other worsted 

j goods; long sleeves, open front, black and colors; Blouses worth $1.95 to $2.25,

if Toronto is really on the verge of 
tarvation. this city surely won’t stand 

and see it suffer when it has plenty 
nd to spare.I
The postage on daily papers between 

Canada and the States lias been reduced. 
Now is the time for our American friends 
to subscribe. ____

If we are to have orchestral -music in | 
the public schools, we might add dancing 
classes. One fad more or less can make 
little difference.

Mayor Stewart should do with the 
city business just ns lie would do with 
his own. Strike the estimates and 
make the appropriations sufficient to 
meet the year’s expenses without any 
overdraft.

Donations thankfully received at the 
Times office for Miss Jeannette Lewis’ 
Sick Children’s Hospital. No conscien
tious scruples can stand in any one s 
wav to subscribe.

The Lehigh Valley Railway has with
drawn its famous Black Diamond Ex
press, State and Federal legislation and 
administrative rulings having rendered 
running it unprofitable. This war on 
railways will not fail in having its ef
fect.

beautiful. Among the guests from a I prices would have soared to an- impos- 
distance were, Mr Richard Morrow, ■ nible figure and driven many firms to 
of Quebec City, ami Mr. Edward Con- 'the wail. The trusts were aide to buy 
ley. of Bourg Louis, Que. After hav- cheaper and to make a uniform rate 
ing spent a delightful evening tlic j the year round for their product by the 
guests departed wishing the happy : amount they handled, 
couple many returns of the day. s. II. .Smith, of the affirmative, took

------------------------ ' up tin- previous speaker's last point. The
Lord Pirrir, whom Lord Aberdeen has "I1 the previous speaker's last point. The 

chosen to succeed I^ord l’owors-Court as i sl5l,|*l *11 the xvuy of raising prices, lie 
Comptroller of the Vice-regal household . y:l*’l. a,,d then held back the output to 
at Dublin, is a Canadian bv birth, liav- regulate the price. I:i lividualism is 
ing been born at Quebec in‘1847. what will haw a country infested by

_________________________________trusts. -Do trusts tend toward establish-
- [ ing individualism? he -iske-J, ami gave 

I an emphatic negative to his own .;i i iy. 
j “If vve don't solve the trust pruijem,”

all samples, on sale for each..........
House Furnishing Bargains

Blankets, pure wool, worth $7.00, for
.................................................. .'C».r>o

Blanket-», pure wool, worth $0.00. for
$4.73

(guilts (white), worth $1.5«‘. fur îlTîv 
( omforteis. worth $:$.00. for *î2.2.% 
Comforters worth $2.50. for 1*1.77» 
Tapestry Table ( overs, $1.95. for

$1-Ü5
Tapestrv Table Covers, $3.50. for

.............................. *1.1).%

Purest Linen Fine l>an 
$1.25, sale price per

Apron Gingham at.......................
Flannclette worth 14c for .... 1 lie 
Kiinona Cloth, worth 35c. for .. !24<*

Dress Goods at 29c, Worth 60c

Fur Lined Coats and Capes Half Price
Women's Fur-lined Çapes ami Coats, well made of most 

excellent materials, perfect in fit and finish, $25.00 and 
$30.00 values, on stle for each................................ $12.r>ll
Women’s Suits Worth $18 00 and $20.03 for $10

Neck Furs at Half Price
A fine clearance of Stoles, Ruffs and 

Throws. Marmots. Astrakhan and 
Haie, all good quality and worth
$5 to $6, sale price...............$—.?!.*»

Neck Furs, worth $10. for . . $r».(lll 
Neck Furs, worth $12.50, for $<<».1)7i 
Neck Furs, worth $20. for $10.00 j 

Just, about 200 of- these left. Vests. | 
Drawers. Corsets and Combination i 
Suits. Sleepers, etc., "all samples and | 
on sale for less than wholesale prive.

Gloves and Hosiery.
Women’s Ijnng Ringwood («loves, in 

searlet. cardinal, black ami white, 
the best quality of glove made and 
a bargain at 50c. on sale Saturday 

for. per pair................................. Bi)v
Women’s and Boys’ Heavy Bibbed 

Black Cashmere Hose, also «une 
very fine plain Tashmeie. wiT|-tir~21l— 
and 35c, sale price to clear.

»5c
Staple Department Bargains

Table Damask, full bleached, good 6Uc 
value, sale price per yard .. 4î2Ré<*

. KIN*

l'Jv

T(
By Dry, Scaly Eczema on Most 

of His Body—At Times Flesh 
Seemed on Fire—Rim ofCrusts 
Around Scalp—Suffered 3 Years

CURED IN TWO MONTHS 
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

SNOW CLEANING.
I The Hamilton Herald last evening in- 

3 dulged at some length in criticism of 
$ Mr. Jelfs’ application and interpretation 
^ of the snow by-law in certain cases that 
g were brought before him this week. It 
S is not our intention to excuse or defend 
$ the Magistrate in the matter. He may 

consider it his duty to enforce the by-

flaw juè't as he finds it. The worst in
justice, if there be any, is not to be 
§ found in his decisions, however, rather 
in the fact that many equally guilty 
with those who are punished escape cn- 
tireh-. Our concern at present, however, 

Jl is not with the Magistrate and his de- 
$ cisions, but with the primitive method 
K employed in the removal of the snow, 
$ and the absurd and humiliating position 
Sin which it places the citizen*. The 

. si. Times has on many occasions asked the 
5 Board of Works and the City Engineer 
•| if they could not devise some more tip- 
» to-date Christian-like way of removing 

the snow than that at present in vogue. 
1 But they apparently are unable or un- 

I willing to suggest any better way, which 
| is certainly surprising. The present snow 
Iby-law cannot be properly enforced with- 

hip up

It is somewhat startling to read heavy 
black type advertisements of the "Amer
ican Standard Bible." We thought the 
Bible was something common to the 
world. But our neighbors want no "com
mon truck.’’ Shall we have an American 
scheme of salvation and a special Ameri
can Paradise? And will the ultra-pat 
riotie refuse to have anything to do with 
the old Gospel to mankind?

At the Paris Academic de Médecine, 
recently, M. Fernet discussed nleoholic- 
ism mortality, eonsidering statistics of 
1.500 deaths. He found that alcohol was 
an important factor in one-third of 
these; the principal cause in one-tenth, 
and a contributing cause in more than 
one-fifth. Among the insane, it was a 
cause of death in one-lmlf of the cases. 
M. Keynier declared alcoholism- to bo 
a factor in pulmonary tuberculosis, and 
various other diseases.

Mayor Stewart (who, by, the way, 
got $500 added to his salary'last year), 
objecta to any increases of salary being 
made till after the estimates are struck, 
contending that the Ko2ary by-law 
stands in the \^J-,.>Ve tiio.ught,that-the 

by-law was mainly intended to

•*1 first became affected with a dry. 
scaly humor which was pronounced 
dry eczema by three leading physicians. 
It commenced on my legs and arms, 
and finally covered the greater part of 
my body. I suffered for al>out three 
years. My scalp around the edges of 
my hair was a complete ring of scales 
and crusts. The disease was more dis
figuring than can be imagined, and 
heat and perspiration caused my flesh 
to be as if on fire and I could not keep 
my hands away from it at times. I 
was given salves and medicine repeat
edly by each phycician, and advised' to 
wa^h frequently in soda and water, 
but nothing cured me. Then I read 
of the wonderful Cuticura Remedies 
and decided I would try them, and I 
am glad to state openly that by con
stant use as directed for two months 
I am entirely cured. I used two cakes 
of Cuticura Soap, three boxes of Cuti
cura Ointment, and the same number 
of bottles of Cuticura Pills. I will 
gladly tell about Cuticura to those 
whom I see in need of a skin cure. 
Maurice I.* Greeley, R. F. D. 54, XVind- 
eorville, Mo., May 2 and July 12,1U07.'*

ITCHING SCALP

: he said, "it will take away our demo- I 
vracy. It is creating political power j 

| that i» overshadowing our governments • 
I and if this is allowed to go •> i o ir demo- i 
vracy will fall. Unless the trust jirob- ; 
lem is solved, said the speaker, the gnat j 

! centralization of wealth will cause a 
i social revolution of far-reaching effects.
I Trusts tend to restrict the output of u!i 
they control. If they find a niftrket i» 
slowly sagging bviic.uli the supply th.-v 

! shut down tueir plants, and uy judi
cious Manoeuvring get the price's so'i.i.

| Ihv world can never be said to be our 
j produeiug; if anything it i» under dis 
: tribuling.
1 Mr. lAtmunds, for the negative, Sll'j 
, that money going into the lundi of one 

man was not a detriment to the counirv. 
A man who was able to make :niliion» 
was a good judge of where his weulih 
would be the most good and was aluc :«» 
help along main oi Ins suosidiai . con
nections at a crisis. 1 lie output of 
trust-controlled commodities is made 
more uniform by the great financial or
ganizations that control them, he said, 
and another advantage was that a cor
ner would never be made in tlu* article 
controlled by a trust. The disastrous 
results of petty competition, he said 
react on the purchasing public, as th.-v 
have the effect oi raising the prices of

Mr. Griffin was allowed to reply f«,r 
four minutes, and went over the argu- 
ment of the negative ami emphatically 
repeated his first statements to disprove 

j iHeir presentment of the question.
The judges, Messrs. William Cooper, 

1‘olaon aim Walker then retired to con- 
i eider the question, and after a lengthy 
; discussion decided in favor of the afiirnî-

i The chairman, ( lias. Peebles, while the 
| judges were deliberating, asked it any 
j present were in favor of forming a 
j Lou n g Liberals Debating or Literary 
j Vhili, and meeting perhaps once every 
i *-wo weeks, ami this proposition met

Splendid quality Tweeds, Lustres and fancy Waistings 
in new checks, stripes and plaids, worth 50 and 65c. sale 
prive per yard................................................................29c

Dress Goods al 39c, Worth 75c
Shadow Checks in Homespuns, also some pretty stripes. 

Series. Venetians, etc., all good colors, regular 59, 05 and 
75c, sale price per yard .................................................

Dress Goods at 50c, Worth $1.00
54 ineh Tweeds and Worsteds, good shades'and 

patterns, worth 75c to $1, sale price....................
Some Good Silk Values

Some splendid Taffetas ami English Tainolincs 
shades, good 59c values, to dear at......................:t7

A quantity of Fancy Silks and Plain Satins, in all 
regular colors, good 60 to 75c values, on sale for. per

n.!l

$100,000 SET 
FOR HAMILTON

A» the Annual Contribution For 
Mission Work.

Closing Meeting of the Laymen’s 
Campaign Last Night.

Large Crowd and Much Interest In 
Movement.

That the interest in the laymen" 
sionary movement is increasing

with the approval of most of those pros

ing was thrown open for dis
cussion, and several gave their views, 
mo-t of them having been covered by the 
debaters, however.

For Ten Years. Could Hardly 
Sleep. Cured by Cuticura.

“My wife had suffered for ten years . cut.
■with a bad itching of the scalp. Most j jle ,llPvl 
of the time she could hardly sleep at ^gJ 
night. The skin was all discolored and 
inflamed and she had tried hundreds of 
things which had been recommended 
in tne papers and by friends, but,inL 
vain. Last year I sent for a set of MDC CTIIADT’C A DDL a iCuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment, and tTlIVJ. OlUAiil u ArrLAL. 
Cuticura Pi“s- She used this com- The appeal in the action brought bv

,"!ui;ton-
Siegel, Meherrin, Va., May 16,1907.” i Bank of Montreal for a ration

that certain guarantees and transfers 
en to the hank were not binding up-

_____  ____ __________ her. is now Hieing heard by the Court
rfiu Vÿ pimtrfof Appeal. One of the notes in question

««fl* S ! is for $175,000. At the trial Judge Ma
il bee dismissed the action with costs.

.______________ J world. Pol

of morality. A Hindu regards it as a| .Mr. T. F. Best. Secretary of the Y 
far greater sin to break his caste than C. A., was the first on his" feet, and <r I 
any of the commandments. These people lie was somewhat of a business 
were not as had as the Mohammedans. ' a minister.
a< the latter ileal in slavery. That was 
the one religion that has had slavery 
through all it» history. Mr. White show
ed a slave-driver's whip.

Among other heathen articles shown 
was a praying machine, which if turned 
was the same to them as praying. Tlic 
Mohammedan’s highest ambition in heav
en is to have fine houses and horses and 
live something like a beast.

Mr. White then shoNved the total of
fering of the world for missions during 
the year to lie $21.280.000. of which $9,- 
000.000 was from the United States and 
Canada. $8.973.000 from Great Britain 
and $3,327.000 from all other countries.

If evert missionary has 25.000 people 
there Would lie 32ô.<*X).UOO provided for,
Waving «7.1.0011.111 «> lo la- provided for. t||i„ jt d „ „„ „hjpctell
He hoped that all prevent wonld live )|r m,it, ,„f ,
to see the ------------- —* “**“

lie was greatly interested
in foreign mission work. The V. M. t . 
A. has been increasing in tin's class" . f 
work, having contributed $800 and sup
ported a young man in Calcutta.

W. L. Morris thought the least Ham
ilton should contribute was SlOtMHo. 
which would l>e an average of about '6 
a memlier. ami hoped that no smaller 
sum lie mentioned.

Rev. J. C. Sycamore thought $5 a mem
ber on the average, aggregating 
would lie a reasonable sum. and if" more 
was received it would lie all the better. 
Of the $5 per member he expressed his 
opinion that $2.35 should l»e devoted to 
foreign missions and $2.65 to home mis-

Mr. Green moved that the amount 1*<* 
$100,900. amt Mr. W. R. lacckie seconded

commission of Christ, who 
said. "Preach tlic gospel to every créa
ture/’ fulfilled. Tlie mission work hail 
long lieen neglected, but business men 
are now taking it up in a more business
like wav. the same as they would a 
railroad. Missionaries* have been in the 
mission field for about one hundred 
years, and are now asking for one mis
sionary to every 25.000 ami at this rate

the clo.-e, -aid that 
anyone filling in a card, which was sup 
plied, could receive a sample form of 
literature on the movement, or if $1 
lie sent to the office in New York a 
numlier of copies would Ik* sent. The 
chairman has received one of these sets, 
and said the reading was very helpful.

shown by the large attendance of men 
in Wesley Church last evening, the un
favorable weather conditions not living 
sufficient to keep them away. Mr. W.
.1. Aitchisoil acted as chairman, and af
ter briefly explaining his opinion of the 
movement ami its purpose, called upon 
Mr. J. Campbell White, of New York,
«la, Uelivared a very inspiring address. 1 it would require <7,000 more missionar 
whiel, supplied fresh energy. In open j s,id ^ ... (inding
ir.g he said the thirstiest men he ever | ,r, delighted lo provide for
.-aw were some Africans in a small sail- j a district by themselves ami spend about 
boat. They had gone out in their boat, - $2.900 a year fo^r thc^next 25 years. He 
and tlic wind dropping, they were nn-

.............. ................. semi annual <ir animai. cvngivge«.«»•• , -, o0
were gone, and it was almut noon when ! can do its best unless it has weekly of-1 ^an a. . “ 1Examination free.

Have YooCorreclIyFitted Spectacles
Do not get spectacles from peddlers, 

stores, etc., or even use some other per
son’s. Many eyes are ruined by so do
ing. Nearly all require reading glasses 
before 45 years of age, and the lenses 

t-vpn-sscd" himself in favor of the week after th.t age need changing every two
, ,........Iv suhsrriptHHts to missions and not ,he i « three yenrs. Have yo„r eyes exam-

reaeh land la-fore their supplies Xn congregation-! j«d ^ f xx: G,rn?- consnlsulg opti-
— ^ l it w*8 about noon when ! can do its best unless it has weekly of-
the sailboat ran up a signal of distress. - ferings. The proper form of giving is to 
When thev ceme nearer they made signs' R'V1‘ lenst one-tenth, end whatever 

, , , more we mar lie able to spare,that thev were without supplies, and: .... . -,. . , . . , , i Mr. White, in closing his address, said
on l.c.ng given final and water seemed j jf H.mi1ton did well for the movement
content. This he contrasted with the it was sure to have an effect on other 
heathen thirsting for the gospel, with ; places in the vicinity, and explained that 
no means of obtaining it. He showed a the discussion which was to follow was 
picture of the India cow, with pictures open to ministers as well as laymen. He 
of the favorite gods, and a man stand- hoped to see a good number take part, 
ing with his hands before him. as that • The discussion was rather slow in com- 
was the Hindu form of worshipping. The ' mencing, but when it did start was keen 
Hindu, he said, lias no reliable standard» and interesting.

HOUSE WAS ON FIRE.

Kincardine. Fell. 6.—During tha 
fierce storm of Sunday night the house 
of Wallace Perrin. Kincardine town
ship, caught fire, and Mr. and Mrs. Per
rin had to walk through the deep snow 
in their night clothes, carrying with 
them their eight-months-old daughter 
wrapped in a blanket. They sought r#» 
luge in a neighbor’s housr
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FINE BANQUET OF 
MILLS EMPLOYEES.

Staff of the Big Store Had a Fine Time of It 
Last Night.

Supper, and After Dinner Speeches, Followed by 
a Short Programme of Dancing.

“K. J. Eagle—He soared—somewhere.
“Emily Ker—She wouldn’t waste a 

minute.
‘•Wellington Roderick—He tried to 

brace up.
“Matilda Meyers—She ran the ear.
“Kate Mclnerney—Three cheers for 

old Ireland.
“A. J. Clark—He peddled bargains.
“Mamie Hedlev—She handled the

The annual banquet and dance of the 
employees of Stanley Mills & Co. was 
held last evening in the store, and was 
attended bv nearly two hundred of the 
employees. In was. indeed .a very jolly 
gathering, and was typical of the spirit 
of the firm all the year round—that of 
pleasantness. The banquet was in charge
of the ladies this time, it being leap gloves to perfection.

, .... ___________ .l„i J. H. Piper \\ ore out more shoes
than any ten men in his day.

“Jean McLaughlin—She was Scotch. 
That explains everything.

"Robert J. Stevenson—He was a hum
mer in his day.

“Harriett Byron—She hustled oranges 
to the bitter end.

“Bella Robertson—She married the fat 
man at last.

“Mary Ogilvie Craddock—She had 
some great notions.

“Minnie Bart indale—She sang the song 
of the spirit.

“Mary McKeown- Better late than

“Frances Gillies—She didn't want to 
get married.

“Amelia Galbraith—‘Little Brown Jug, 
but I Love Thee.’

“Geo. Gower—His specialty was door 
knobs.

“E. W. Squires- Faithful to the last. 
“H. .1. Healey—lie has his ups and 

downs like the‘man with the short leg. 
"Ellsworth Smith He dealt in C hinese

year, and one of the members stated that 
that part of the event was the best ever 
since the inception of the annual ban
quets. The arranging of the tables and 
looking after-the supper was in charge 
of the ladies, and it was well done, 
Aqderson's orchestra discoursed sweet 
music. There were all kinds of good 
things on the table, and those present 
made good headway with them. At the 
conclusion of the banquet, Miss Kate 
Mclnerney, chairman of the evening, in
troduced a splendid list of toasts, all of 
which were enthusiastically received.

The first toast was to the “Queen and 
King,” which was responded to hv the 
singing of the National Anthem. It was 
proposed by Mrs. McKeown. Before pro
ceeding any' further Mr. .1. II. Piper, the 
superintendent, presented Miss Mclner
ney with a beautiful bouquet of Ameri
can beauty roses.

Miss Mclnerney proposed the toast to 
the ,mother of the firm. Mrs. Nelson 
Mills, and the following tribute, written 
by one of the employees, showed the feel
ing that exists between the employees 
and Mrs. Mills:
Hundreds of stars in the lovely sky. 

Hundreds of shells on the store to-

Hundreds of birds that go singing by, 
Hundreds of birds in the sunny

Hundreds of dewdrops to greet the dawn, 
Hundreds of bees in the purple clover, 
Hundreds of butterflies on the lawn,

But —
Only one member the wide world over, 

Like the mother of the firm.
Miss Galbraith proposed the toast to 

Canadian women, ami in the course of 
her remarks said that she was proud 
that she was a Canadian girl. She 
pointed with pride to the fact that Can
ada had produced, many heroines, such | 
as I .a nra Secord, and others of more or J 
less distinction. She wondered if Cana- | 
dian girls realized the wonderful herb j 
tage that was theirs. Miss Galbraith ; 
referred to the brave, action of Miss Rax- j

“ A work of art—every one of them,” is the verdict 

accorded the

HEINTUMI & GO.
PIANO

The emphasis is on the 
“ every one of them.” You 
can depend on the piano of 
any style—Concert Grand, 
Baby Grand, Miniature 
Grand, Upright — when it 
bears this time - honored

“ The pure and singing quality of the Heintzman & Co. Piano 
and the admirable evenness and elasticity of the action are such as to 
reflect the utmost credit upon this house and Canadian skill and 
enterprise. ”—A. S. Vogt, Conductor famous Mendelssohn Choir.

Warerooms : : 71 King East
A. L GARTHWAITE, Manager

though I need a drink my-
monev.

“I feel 
self.”

Mr. Edmund Mills replied to the toast, 
nnd slid that if nil the things mentioned 
by Mi«s Tor ranee should come true, in 
*2008. the firm would certainly he cutting 
a dash of no mean order.

The toast to the Superintendent was 
proposed by Mrs. Batten, one of the for
mer employees, in which she referred to 
the long and untiring services of Mr. J. 
H. Piper, who, in his capacity as such, 
had earned the respect and esteem of 
every employee.

Mr. Piper was in his usual happy 
mood, ami in speaking to the toa-t »aid 
he was more than pleased to Ik* at the 
head of such a lot of bright employees. 
They made his work comparatively easy 
for iiim during the year, lie referred to 
the happy relations that existed between 
him and the employees, and hoped that 
such relations would continue, lie also 
gave a little reading of a few verses com
posed by himself of “The Leap X ear 
Girl. ' u inch were heartily applauded.

The toast to the "Mail Order Depart
ment was proposed by Alls» W ill-jocks, 

i_.i , ... I and retpoirded" to bv .\lr. Robert Steven-ter. who rescued Mr. Little at the West- ,, 1 , , . ,,1 son, the head of that department. lb-

Itent peril of her own life. It onlv went , .... . . . .. \ i . , , ; oeeti Idled during the past year, andto show the true type of womanhood 1 ° L * ’
that Canada possesses.

Mr. F. J. Eagle responded to the toast
i some of the shipments 
' heart of Africa.

llie toast to the "Pi

i*itil reached the

THISTLE CARNIVAL I DUNDAS NEWS.

Successful Event at the Popular Ice Internal Management Committee of 
Rink. the School Board.

The first ice carnival of the season j Duudas, Feb. 8.—The inaugural uleet- 
was held last evening at the Thistle | ing of the Board of Education was held 
Rink, Robinson street, and drew quite oil Mondày evening. The meniliers pres- 
& large crowd of both costumed and or- J ent were : J. J. Steele, AN. H. Knowles, 
dinary skaters. The ice was in perfect j McPherson, Jos. Thompson, K. E. 
condition, ami the excellent music by tin* , Either. T. (’. G. Minty, Henry Tyson, | 
rink baud made the event nil enjoyable j John Douglass, H. G. Smith, V. E. Divk- 
affair. The scene for the spectators 1 so„.
was very interesting, and the judges. .1. J. Steele was elected chairman lor 1 
Messrs. Geo. J. Tuejictt. W. Wcblier and the year. NY. II. Moss was re-elected j 
NYm. Constable, selected the following a- Secretary-Treasurer and Oliver Hobs 
the prize winners: laiili: »* liest costume, was re-appointed janitor. The standing j 
Miss Tope, as the Duchess of Devon , committees were appointed as follows 
shire; ladie»’ vomie. Miss A. Sheridan, as J Internal Management — McPherson, j 
Sis Hopkins: gentlemen’s best outfit, Latshaw, Dickson, Tyson, Nelson and ; 
Reg. Murley as an Indian chief ; comic, j Davidson.
H. Previous, as Happy Hooligan. The j Property E-id, Smith, Douglass, j 

j prizes were valuable, the ladies’ 1 wing i"Knowles and Fisher.
‘ oxidized silver jewel eases, and gold lock- ; Finance Minty, Thompson, Sulliva 
ets for the gentleman. Although there ; and the chairmen of the other two com- 
were a greater number of costumed ! mit tees.
skaters on the ioa than the entry li»l j Each committee will elect its own ; 
contained, only those who had registered ; chairman. The Property Committee sub- j 
at-the box office were taken into eonsid- j seqently elected H. G. Smith its chair- 
era tion by the judges. During the even- ! mam.
ing Mr. 'itickett announced the winner». ! The High and Public School rv|H*rts 
ami referred to the big hockey game to- , for January were pronounced very »at- 
niglit, and Messrs. Webliei: and t .instable 1 isfactorv.
presented the prize». They awarded a ; Inspector NVethcraU's report was pre- 
s|H*eial prize to little Miss Re la Price serited. and referred to the Internal Man
as Little Bo-Peep. age ment Committee. It regretted that !

-----------♦•»----------- j the new High School hv-lnw had lieei
FvIranJ;»,.,, \z L.» * Wax——’. lcfealvd. hut boiled for »o!iiething lietteextraordinary Value in Womens iu llâe llvur The re,hoi »ta:.*,i |

Coats at Shea’s. ""'t**1" Hie new' regulations Dtuida»
! will lie one of the improved schools.

■ Hundreds of elegant mantles to ‘ Consideration of the propox-,1 »alar\
1 choose from, everyone it good prae- * s, he«lu1e was left over for a future meet- 
tical garment and perfect in style. On j

„.,l heartily aéyee.1 with the sentiments | 1 yïurîaw'll," wt.V'ia’ tùT.-i.uT’w
expressed bv Miss Galbraith. lie said .* , ■
that the men of this eonnlry shot,hi hare ! ft ""‘ih. 7*™.,, V T """ 

... ... i f pmi i>\ llie women in i lit* li«*ld <»i ioiirtrmtble m apprmatmg the ««tl. of ; U|. j.,,.,
art that are living in Canada. , lll(, l(jast l() .

Miss Byron, in proposing the toast of i . ,(1. x,
“The Firm of 1008.” thankeil the mem 1 * '
hers of it for their generosity and emir 
tesy during the past year, and expressed j .* 
the hope that every employee would 
put forth liis and her best effort » during 
the routing venr to make the business 
With which they were ,o„!„.-t»,l n «ne- | ,,,"s>e,P'e«- „I a g,
cess in the full meaning of the word. It 1 . Hl”’ 11,1,1 a la,K‘‘ '’damn,
should be the object of every employee , |fi. wlu|mn u e(

—to win k -f-ogether fo^-Gte 4h»k4—TuUiresis 1 ..1--------,_.__*' •
of llie firm.

Miss liertrmle Tarranee. in proposing | d ",<l «•*the toast of "The Firm of 2<i(i8."»jiiadc. , d,,e d‘ U ,VK,‘ lo ll,v 1 » Girl, he
the wittiest speech of the evening, 
was full of bright ide,-«*. humorous and 
otherwise. She suit! :

ion,which spreads

Guests” w as pro- 
aml respon.irti to 

Jills, and me toast to i he ia*iip 
irl” was piopus.tl i»y Miss Gillie.» 

ml responded to by \\ ellingtoil Ktnlriek. 
I J“ proposing the toast oi Alaid-en 
j t'anau.i, J18» AicLaugniin said that 
, woman was the masterpiece tit 
I Creator. There was a laigv 
Hide was no reason why a in mail simula 

' ,K‘ " •tliout a cop.». -Ml. Ki,«worth Mmih 
rr-spomlmt, m a T. ^Well-ehosen tenu»ik».

i -ur. Munlev .Mill» said that proposing ... , , - 111,11' • * i due deterenc.

stock and 
$30 for $l(

I ,UK- 
I Arm 
Town 

; for till
large quantity, and should 

I over-supplied, the county

Saturday morning you can have the 
hoice of any cloth mantle in our 

they are worth as high as 
10. XXV will sell *15 to $18 

mantles for $7.50; $10 to $12 mantles
for *4.95: S7..VI Minuties fur «2,9S will Ink.- surpl,!.. ......... . .ill
H -nul reds of elegant skirts, nearly all |„. „„ -vj..... .
SHMiples. at les» 1h»» I^'ee; O ‘ Will ,'l„. xlr,l„„li.t, „f 
Jkina for 0.9»; $5 9:. lor *2.50: *69, . ,|„.ir p„,„,r. H,.v. 
f'*- f—• $5. Women’s sty-

genieiits are being made by the 
oiiiieil to furui»!i stone breaking 
unemployed. The town needs a 

e.-d In* 
stated, I

au.I children’s cloth coats at most ex
traordinary reductions. Fur-lined 
coats at $7 50. $10 and $12.50. NVo- 
nien's neck furs at final reductions; 
$6 50 values for $2.057 $8 to $l() for 
$5. $25 for $12.50. A sweeping »ale 
of sample blouses in silk. lawn, his- 

and fancy materials ; worth $2

and Brantford i» a desirable pin. 
mallei was up twfore the Dnmlas îtoard, 11 
ami it was u tie vote to release him ami 

| not iu release him.

THE TWO T’S.

“The
Great Plunge In Price Cutting Be- 

8 ins To-morrow.

Of 2008.”N„ado | um
rV,m,,g- ......... ............ -......  Lanuteutcgir,. A

••ung lady employees
a nt- ,........ n... ..... ........ , . , 'coteii gins, v. iiu’nad .
as I view this Store of wonderful T^ndid assistance to the fir- 1

«abilities KJO years to come almost | UUM,,M Ul« 1>«*H year. C ustomer, In
mKes niv breath a wav. The original lonit* to *l,n* 11,1,1 expressed their idea- i ........... ...... ......................... .......—...... ...... ; vur !aK, „iUnw in m-i...
store built hv the founder. Stanley Mills >ur<‘ al 1,itv,,l¥ '"«»• excellent ladies to Inters, dress goods and silks. Rea.I • - .. { ,g 1 ciuting, cvm-
& Vo., in the year 100:1. has long shire | louk ,aKer tl, ‘‘r "«ats. j ou • “ad on another page ami come * ' "turd,':
been replaced by a magnificent building 1 ‘‘«"vluded the toast li»t, and the 1 ouf 1o J1,e car,V morning sale- - i **•» " »«'» give you a oh,dec of
covering the area from King to Gore j lli1,e^.,iml 1,1 third Hour, where j Janies Shea. _______ j any -$2<i. $85, S2S or $30 -ait ,*i

MR. STUDH0LME

P°k

iltioil silOUl
j made of the English and N-oteli girl. A ! for !>5e : $4 for $195 $6 for $2 to"
I =,,ot ,1,,an-v ot tn“ .Vl!lll,g lady employees | Dressing sacks, worth $2.50 for $1.25.

ish ami >eote,i gins, w no’had j A lag offering of women’s and chil
dren’s w liter underwear, all samples.

- . ------------- had 1 »t less than wholesale bargains, iif
The original i vo^c tu »«•> expressed their plea ! table linen, wool blankets and com ■

■a m mini 
• tastefully deeiaal-

atreet'î. and .larges to John streets, and ,
rearing its head in dignity and grandeur j 101,1 ........ ....... . umMdl.
to a dizzy height of 25 storeys. It is vU ,,ao*‘ ll!,d bluiling, ana presented 
lniilt of white marble with furnishings uu amaviive appeimtuce. 

in Hamilton. It. is the* j

vrun and

Girls.

Toronto. Feb. 7. The hours 
wages of telephone girls will 1** 
subject at the present session of 
Legislature. 'fc 

Mr.

the !

Pi»,
of gold, made in Hamilton. It 1» the J . ‘"o “*** evening the niehiiters of
pride of this old city, and travellers 1,1,1 1,11,1 piese.ued with a dainty
from all over the world.visit Hamilton j B‘M,Ven,r «» the loriu ,.r ;l giuie.t toaster
to study the vast monument of mcrean- ",lh «n imitation pie,-,. lllH>t jIH|i|v
tile life". From its great manufacturing j tlo,,v 111 burnt wood, with a witty .savin ’ 
plants situated in the suburbs of Ham- I 0,1 each piece. * • c
ilton—Oakville and Toronto—this firm I ^ be eiivrgetic and capable committee 
Fitpplies not only all ( anada. but many j m charge «a the whole a I fair v. <*re Miss 
foreign nations with merchandise of j Kate Mclnerney, Miss Gertrude Tor 
every description merchandise that has j rance. Misses 11. Byron, A. Rv 
made the term “Made in Hamilton" • j ]J. Robertson, 
the only safeguard for its up-to-date- ; —
ness, reliability and exclusiveness. Like 
all other firms, they have their competi
tors. lmt they are not the competitors | A thrilling detective story, where a . -- —
of the early 20th century, they having j number of thieves are working out a' . J*»*pb«»nc (,»...,«•■ others, from hav 
long since retired to Rock ton and To- deeply laid plot to rob a bank, but ,n? tbeir employe.» work beyond a <«*r 
ronto. The farmers’ cheap excursions, i before success crowns their efforts. • îa<n nura . *'* bun» a day. and dvfin- j 
which were once the great jov anti pride 11ho bank detective gets wise, and af- a ^rta,n amu,mt a'’ tbe minimum j -Ta
of the pioneer mercantile prince over j ter some most thrilling and sensation- 
which hundreds of rural citizens were | al efforts to escape, the burglars are 
hustled on electric cars into the city,*] sll safely landed behind the bars is

a vitagraph feature this week. Length 
of films 560 feet. Another of the 
laugh provoking kind is entitled. “The 
Intermittent Alarm Clock." which 
causes some ridiculously funny

American gen-

CAUGHT.

ha»-e been superseded hy a most extrava
gant method, and weekly bargain excur
sions from Paris. Berlin. London, Los 
Angeles and other cities of note are 
carried in by a fleet of well organized 
flying machine-

ARREST OF SUSPECTS.

............. .. iierience» in a home in which ii»i»h ■
A.lverti.ing to these points i« .lone hv i bore and policemem participate, and ■ K"'k- -'r-.-t

ike improved M.rvm.i^m |( wron, hov *eia nu^- .......  ,, t an, Ht-^tV - ,H„

features wall comprise the two hour ! ,li,nv ,51* <‘.egaiit beauty parlors

1h>v. and who were responsible for the . 
•ailing out ,»I a l*K*al -qvad of militia

Stanley Mills Budget being published 
daily for their local readers hy their own 
staff of printers, and. in addition to this, 
« fresh bulletin is published every hour, 
which greatly assists the buyers and 
shoppers. The old firm name remains 
unchanged, and just here let me make 
a few reminiscences. On the 25th storey 
of the building is a magnificent art gal
lery, and almve this is the most pre
tensions roof garden in the world. All 
day long the populace gather here seek
ing refreshemnt and recreation from the 
city’s noise and tedium. In the art gal
lery there is a large space devoted to 
the life-sized portraits of the faithful 
few who labored through storm and sun
shine with them during the early part 
of the 20th century. Each portrait is 
framed in solid gold and fittingly in
scribed as follows:

"Stanley Mills—What he didn’t know 
about hardware!------- ! ? ? ?

"Edwin Mills—The man behind the
gun*

“Robert Mills—He scattered flowers 
lu the way.

programme in Association Hall to
morrow. mv

above their store, and will give special
... .. . The management have re- a,tei,,,on lo three necessary things of
(luted the admission for matinee to i b’°k well, tu feel well and to see
10c all around, and Association Hall I lbp.v consider the essentials, and 
should be filled. See display. Mi-s !.. Ra liant vue. who is an expert in

town, were captured "U an electric car 
near the centre of this town early to- !

the rapid shampoo; your hair dried in 
ten minutes by «« apparatus used in all

BALLOON RACE TO-NIGHT.
To-night the ladies’ balloon race will 

he held at the Britannia roller rink. This 
is the third balloon race that has l*...n 
put oil at the Britannia. The two pre
vious events were so successful and made 
such a big hit wit the rink’s many
patrons that after several requests the j tells the visitor if glasses^Strc needed, 
management decided to give another. ! His advice is practical, having been gain- 
1 lie two previous events were for gen- i ed In* manv years’ experience.
tlemen, hut to-night’s event will Ire for " —------ ♦----------------
ladies, and will be of greater interest. ; lenders were o|rene,l at Montreal for 
The object of each racer, who is pro- the first hundred-mile section of the 

vided with a toy balloon, is to make two ; Grand Trunk Pacific east of Prince Ru- 
laps of the rink, keeping the elusive littl» pert.

MORSE STILL MISSING.
Xew York. Feb. 7. The whereabouts !manicuring, hair dressing, massaging, 

etc., may Ire consulted at aH times. A i
impular feature of her department is to-day, notwithstanding rumors that he

I of Charles NY. M«u-e was still a mystery

the leading centres of fashion. The other 
department is in char»,* of Mr. M. S. 
Taulre, an eyesight »|HH-ialist. who pre- 
scrilres the proper lenses and fracklv

balloons in the air. The race will l»o 
laughable. Arrangements are being 
made, to lmn,lie a large balcony audience, 
who will attend to enjoy a good laugh.

Father That cat made an awful noise 
In the back garden last night. Arnold— 
Yes, father. T think that since he ate 
the canary he thinks he can sing

Arc Yon Wise ?.
If you know the l nderwood typewrit

er thoroughly, it» marvelous c,impiété 
ness, it» mechanical perfection, you 
would understand why it is more gencr- 
ally used throughout Canada than all 
other makes of t>i**writer* cowhiued. 
I" ni tel Tvpvwriîcr to.. I.imitel. Main |

A white haired ..mI gentleman has heca I 
going round the \Ne»t Knd of l»n«loa I 
with a bag of gidd and silver, inviting I 
all sort* of people to “dip** m it foreo:— 1

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited, Friday, Feb. 7th, 1908

The Third Great

Home Industrial Exposition
Will Be at Its Best To-morrow
An exposition of commerce and industry surpassing in comprehensive

ness, interest and educational value, anything that has ever been attempted 
in a Canadian store. Come to-morrow.

Everything is in perfect running order now. All the exhibits and «demon
strations are in full swing, reminding one of nothing so much as a busy hive 
of bees.

The whole store is a fascinating scene—brilliant with lights, gay with flags and bunting 
and merry with _*ager interested throngs.

This store never does things hy halves, and when we say that this Industrial Exposition 
exceeds its two important predecessors you van come to-morrow expecting much.

" rH

List of Exhibitors
David Mort 3» & Sons Soaps
Dowswe!! Manufacturing Co Household Machines
XV. E. Sanford Co ................ Clothing
Zimmerman Mfg. Co.................. Men’s and Women’s

Underwear
Lake & Bailev ........................ . Lily White Flour
Chadwick Bros ..................... .... Brass Goods
James Jolley & Sons
Chioman, Holton Knitting Co
VanAllen Shirt Co ... ... Men’s Shirts
Burrow, Stewart & Mrine . . Gas Stoves
Ontario Engraving Co Picture Post Cards
Menden Britannia Co................. ..................Silverware
V. H. Mitchell .................... ...................... Baskets
Robert Ralston Co..................... ....................... Polishes
Tohn Duif Sons ..................... , *................... Meats
Fowler’s Canadian Co................. Meats
N. K. Fairhank ........... Soap and Soap Powders
E. T. Wright & Co ..................
Tohn McPherson Co....................... Shoes
W. Pinkerton................................

L-
.. Vegetable Parers

List of Exhibitors
Ontario Lamp and Lantern Co. Lanterns and

Incandescent Lamps
Permanent Ink Co.............................................. Inks
Buntin, Gillies Co...............................................Stationery
The EUis Mfg. Co .................................... Underwear
Hamilton Wire and Sheet Metal Works Wire 

Coat Hangers
Hamilton Incubator Co.....................................Incubators
Dominion Belting Co Stitched Belting
Hamilton Cotton Co Chenille Covers and Portieres 
Banwell, Hoxie Fence Co Fencing
Hamilton Steel & Iron Co., Iron Ore and Steel Ingots
T. W. Jut tea ..............................................Boat Models
White Co., Limited.............. -,....................... Fruits
Eagle Knitting Co..............................................Underwear
B. Greening Co............................ . Wire Goods
F. W. Bird & Sons, Paroid Roofing
F. F. Dailey Co .....................Stove and Shoe Polishes
Sunlight Soap Co............................................................Soaps
Walter Woods........... ......................................... Brooms
Comfort Soap Co. s. ........................... Comfort Soap

r And in the 
Basement Pure Food Demonstrations

LUCAS, STEELE & BRISTOL, Em- 
. pire Coffee and Relish.
T. UPTON & CO.. Jams, Jellies and 

Marmalades
JAS. TURNER & CO., Ram Lai's 

Tea and Coffee, and Perrin’s Bis-

TILLS0N OAT CO., Cereals.

STEWART’S CHOCOLATES, Taffies, | M’GIBBONS, Scones.
Chocolates and Turkish Delight. 
M’LAREN’S CO., UMITED, Jeffees, 

Jellies, Extracts and Icings.
E. D. SMITH, Jellies, Jams, Canned 

Vegetables, Catsup, etc. 
INGERSOLL PACKING CO., Cream

WEIR SPECIALTY CO., Jebj Crys
tals and Custine.

QUAKER OAT CO., Cereals. 
M’CORMICK MFG. CO., Fancy Bis-

MOONEY BISCUIT CO., Biscuits.

Brake-Let Sale af

Winter Shoes for Everybody
New Shoes to buy? Perhaps you can find the very kind you want among 

the various lots here, greatly underpriced. Come to-morrow to see. Youll 
save splendidly if you do s;«, and they are shoes that are sure to give satisfac
tion in style, comfort and wear. A brief outline here.

KuNS’ Box tleif l-awtl Boots. Biu-N\ OMEN'S Vki Kiii »;td l‘ai«-nl 
<.!t Uo-d 19tot-.. ItiiK-toT cat with rh,r „„ with wtt-n.i. 

| vxivnsion »**!«•». military hee-1». sizes 
1 - to 7. worth ny.ilarly -Si.5«» and #4.

| tItoiw to-m«»rrvw at all «m«- pri»-**. .
............................

MISSES’ and GiiV ('ordaroy ami 
Felt 1 .egging», size» 8 t«. 10. and II t*«
2. worth regularly *1 pair, on »aV to- 

I morrow at »*nly................................. SO** Niturdav at

loge I tack -l raj»». *ins 1 t«t 5, «ni sale 
Saturday at only . $I.4M pair

MEN'S llux i all ami lk>ng««3a Kid 
Lurii Boots. Bluviwr cut. with exten 
si««n -ole-. ear wc-it. sizes li lo
lU. worth n-g:i:arly jkt.5u. on »ak» «.n

Sale of Mens Goods
Bargains for the discriminating bayer. Prices lowered oa 

! best and most desirable of Men’s Winter Requirements.
Men'» NYtd-.-y ami IVnman's Under- 

I wear, finest «jna’ity. 
j worth regularly up t 
| meut, ou »*V Saturday at . $1 6!»

B:*y»‘ ileeee-Iined Umler-hirt-s. g«w»i

the choicest.

Men'» stiff l«~in! Shirts, in polka 
nn~ irinkahie. «b»t. »«iipe an-1 m-ai pattern», worth 

=$£-75 per gar- reguüarly #1 and Slii each, «ni sale 
Saturday at only .... 75e

Men's t'ashmere ami NY.»r<ted Sox. 
fin«*»t Eng':»'* make, worth regnsarly

Sale of

Hosiery and Underwear j
Unequalled values in winter weights | 

for to-morrow’s selling.
5 ii«»z«*u «»nîy Girl»' Part NYo«»î Draw- 

• ers. large »iz -s, wel» made, with neat 
fitting hand a round the waist, ankle 

| length, extra heavy, natural color, 
w*uth regularly 5tk- j»air. on sale at

‘ 8.3U »l:arj» at only........... .. . 15>c
NYunien s NN inter XN -iglit Union l n- 

«ler X e»t». natural e«d«»r. irn<hriiîkable 
•luaiity. well ma «le, buîttined in front, 
worth regularly 25.- pair. »»n s;tle Sat-
ut.lav at only*............................. .. |;>v

NYomen'» Plain Bla.-k t a-hmere 
Hom*. sea tide»» throughiutt. high spiie- 

»*lastic

Girls’ Rilfhd 
t ashmerv Ibhse. double double

fa-t Ws.-k acd exeel- 
*'*r, worth rvgitlarlr 25c itair 

"... 19c

_• «*<! liet-ï- ami toe 
Î winter weight.

•MJ sizes in Bo»

heel» a n>: 
h ut to 
«»ii si!? at S.3»l

a lit y ami t h,'rmighly -jni-
mi \. worth r«»gularly np to >.•»• «-.«• h. 3.V pair, on -aie Saturday at .. 25e 

| Saturday half pr>ee . ... -5e Men's NN o»d t n-Vrw rai. E3li»' spring
Men's White NYool <iiov«F»s. *1] size». neeiRe make, every thread pure woo!, 

I worth re«ii!a! !\ 5«ic jmît, on »a> Sat régulariy *! jer garment, ««n sale on
unlay at half ]«ri«>..................... —Tiv Saturday at............................................7111v

j overcoat in our establishment, black.»
I and blues inclmled. Hundreds of gar- ‘ 
j ment» to -elect from.

---------  i *10—Will now give vou a choice

Want* Shorter Hours For Telephone ! Z,
j blue» i ik-luded, all styles, |m tier ns and

! *7.50 Will give you a «•ln»i«-e «if
and *8.50. *10.<NI ami *12.uo suit or « 
live vont. «Ire»» -uit» and Prince AMmrts not 

; im-iiidedt
One-quarter off all winter underwear 

*i - a nd lined gloves.
Alan Studholme. the Et bur mem- ! 10<l pair- *4.50 a i:.l *5 An

lier from Hamilton, will, it is under- ! tlemen’s shoes *-[.71 
stood. Le the ehainpion of the ojierators, 1 Any *2.50. ÂUm or *o.5U hat in 
ami will bring in a hill preventing the j ♦I-**-

One lot *1.00. *1.25 and *L50 wool 
shirl» and drawer». 75<

The 2T'». TrudeM i Tobey. 50 ami 52 11 
mes street north.

for wages
Mr. St ltd holme, it i~ understood, liases !

hi. hill on thi- nl th, T.-1-i.lmm- l ............ ... ... .... - T„ , .< „m,ui..i„t: .liui-t- \\ i,n-i,.-.t.-r anil Mr V" ? " " "" J
W. !.. King ! -"-I-"-' M.^ymra who. ,,

r T B __ i alleged, terrorized the citizens in the
HENNESSEY'S BEAUTY PARLORS I

Messrs. John P. Hennessey & Pro»., ! •*“’ dnver of a p«.h <* wagon and a small ; I

February Sale of

Household Needs—3rd Floor
Events such rs this prove the great scope and helpfulness of this store’s

| resources.

Just now, when housekeepers are picking up edds and ends for the com- ' 
I fort and beautifying of their homes, our Housefurmshing Section offers tempt- 
I ing bargains in most desirable lines. Came early.

Six different «l«*»igo»_ in g;»r>i rear- A few «.niy r«*al lri-h point tar t 
ing Nottingbam l^*»-v t urtair*. all rid! tains, very hacd-»mr «!c-ign»_ only one 

yards long, and gomi w»d:n. plain ««r two pairs of a kiml. suitable for 
« entre and al!-ov«*r patlern-. w«»rth pari«*rs ami dining mom», worth regu 
r«»gvlarly *1.35 pair. Saturday ÎIÎN- larii *5.wi |eair. i«»r . $3 !IS

( heni'de Portieres, in r.»l *nd grey., 12 only pair- oi Tapr-ln Portier.»» in ,
with m:xe«l cdor l«»rdcr ami heavy green and ml mixture», nicely ma«b-.

! chenille fringe, very handsome curtains, with bca-.y fringe on top an-i l*«tlone. ' 
I oil »aie Saturday at .. jtJUU pair worth regularly fair, for

Flannelettes and Staples
Timely savings in winter wants for the lamily provider to-morrow. Make 

| the best of the day’s special offerings.

5 Yards of Flannelette for 42c
250 yard- ««nly of extra heavy Flanneb-Ue. in -hade» «»f pink, fawn and 

j blue, in pretty striped effects, width 3* anche-, a weight and finish that'» «le- “ 
sizable for underwear and right gowns, worth regularly HV yard, on sale at 
8.30 -harp to morrow in 5 YARD LENGTHS RIR....................... 42r

pretty XYrappi-n ttes in -lis«6*» of Table Napkins, pure linen, -m.411 ! 
i pink, cream and Mur. in a|«propriate «laiwty pattern-, hemmol re:-ly ff«-r use.
I }»atterns for children's dies»»-», worth worth regularly *L50 |«er d*zen. on 
j regularly 12^4 and 15r. clearing oa -ale SatUTviav at only $«1.151
Saturday at all one price . Sr yard I rash Toweling at 4 yards lor 25c

Bargains in

Dress Goods
B.’a. k Peau «!:» Soie, a goo,I wearing 

•jtialily ,-.»r wai-t» ami dresses, width 
-* indies, worth regularir *l.b»> per 
yard. Saturday for ... * . 3yc

l>isin Nenetians and tbniot», in 
navy, brown. gr.-n, red an,j black, 

:-d rrschts wide, worth regularlr *1.2-5 
I»er yard, on sale to-niorrow at only 
................. ......; - - »H5e

Big Sale of

Embroideries
■Vt ll,- Kmbn.iJ.rr Conalrr at Mo

rhaq. lamm... . ...... „riv anil
I™'1- Kmbroidrn In-r-

T ""■ ««« —ii. fullrn^ I to 2
l I- and-W varu, choice at <:hr :lt

tin. M'J.tin Kmbr.„f,„ a|lll 
W.n.1 i«.lt-rn-. 2 ... 4 , ejd,
* .rtu rrruUH, IV and 2.K- 
rani. Humv .1 M0 .kaip a, |3itr

. amt.rir EmbrrÂlêriea. 2
“i!" "“«I* rr*.:!:.rly s an t Ilk- van!. 
..a -»b* a. aT| nn.> j" 1,— V

.X -i-r- iat lot ..i s an ! *l in. h Kmhroi. 
d-n.--. for Ikanrlrj. r.orth irgehrlr 
Si and 2V rami. r. .ring at SJ0 -barn 
*'___ _____ ........................................14c

Sale of

Toilet Paper
Toilet Paper in rolls, worth regular

ly 9c mil, on sale at e.30 sharp at the 
Toilet Goods Section at

6 Rolls for 25c

Womens Fine Cloth Coats 
At $12.50

was in this city a» 'late a» NN «‘dne^day | In this splendid assartm«rt of Winter Cents are broken !o;s in rich 
[ Broadcloth, Kersey Cloth and Fine Tweeds, in the season’s most favored 
caterings, green, navy, brown, a!sa fiat Hack; graceful, tees^-fitting, semi- 
fitting or tight-fitting styles. C#stfnrt#hle \ length, and lined to the waist 

! with sateen. Finely tailored and trimmed with self strappings.

Styles worth regularly $18.00 to S2z.ro, on sale Saturday at 
I all one price ... .................................................................... $12.50

Saturday Specials n

Choice Groceries
I RESH El.GS—ü «au» ot Fresh 

Eg-» «.a -:ic at hjb sharp at 23p ,b»a 
1 AWE» I.OOIN SPEt I Ala.— I van 

"f IV»». 1 «un of Top. an<l Ï van «>f 
Touiat.M». ia a—.«rtrsl lot-, for 25r 

3 package» of I >rn Flake» or Quak
er «Hat» for ... ....

3 «Mc- «»f Fi Ecran *Ia«tdie; for .. ar»c 
-i» boxe» of Fresh l hir.» Navel Or

ange». worth regnisrly 25 and a 
d-i'zcn. on »nEe Saturday at 1 hr dozen

10 b>x»- more «iï Ctoive lentevm lo
............................................ - - - .... t-ach

25 lbs. o« Gold Medal Flour for (the 
Jcrvey • ream Soda Bhcnit*. 3-Fb. 

peekage-. f«r....................... ..... 25r
4 lb», of Japan Kiev for .... 3

Stanley Mills & Co.,Limited
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CUT NUMBER 
TO FIFTEEN.

Ml the Aldermen Required With 
Controller!.

'inence Committee Vote» $5,000 
For Smallpox Hospital.

Aid. H. G. Wright Wanted Snow 
By-law Amended.

---------  j Adam Hrown, President of the Lliil-
5 If the amendment to the Munirinal : in corntee-
i' ., ; Lion with the recoimneiidiation madeàct, propoae.1 by the hmanee Commit- U. the lirand ,llirv thal „
Ite. ie consented to by the Govern childrens shelter should be built 
Blent Hamilton will have a board of ! and strongly urged the aldermen 
Control and the number of aldermen | l!> act. ulMm. lhe suggestion. It cost the

break this winter had cost the city so 
far about $3,000.

Aid. Farrar was prepared to vote $5,- 
000 for the purpose, but Dr. Roberta 
said he woul.» prefer to see the matter 
stand until public sentiment forced 
the erection of a permanent building. 
The committee, he suggested, might use 
$10,000 of the $75,000 voted for the is
olation hospital.

‘•That has nothing to do with the 
question,” said the Mayor. “1 am sur
prised that the people voted the money.”

All that was wanted was a comfort
able place. Jxioks did not count, the 
Mayor thought.

Un motion of Aid. Farrar, seconded 
by Aid. Farmer, it was decided to lay 
aside $5.000 for the hospital. The plans 
are to be submitted to tlie Council.

Children’s Shelter.

$540 pianos for $258
OUR MENDELSSOHN PIANO CLUB

Four years ago a trade depression in the United States provided the opportunity for a special cash purchase of fifty pianos, which were disposed of 
through the medium of our first piano club.

Taking advantage of similar conditions now existing, in the piano trade, we have arranged a special cash purchase of fifty Mendelssohn Pianos at a, 
reduced figure, this purchase being just so much extra business.for the manufacturers during the quiet season. The price advantage so secured we offer 
to the fifty purchasers who first enroll themselves as members of our Mendeissohn Piano Club. (Read conditions of membership below.)

frill be reduced to at least fifteen. A 
draft of the amendment which will per
mit the city to adopt the system of 
«or.trollership if it sees fit was submit
ted by City Solicitor Waddell and ap-

eity $2,8/2 last year, he said, to pay 
for boys and girls who were sent to the 
reformatories by the Magistrate, and 
much of this would be saved if the city 
hud a shelter. All the society asked was 
the city’s co-operation. The shelter need 
not necessarily he a large building and

proved of by the committee, which on there was no desire to have any unneees- 
tbe advice of Aid. Dickson, appointed j 
4 sub-committee, consisting of the May- ! 
dr, Solicitor, City Clerk and Chairman !
Hailey, to urge the government to make 
the amendment. Some of the aldermen | 
thought a by-law should be submitted j 
to the people to see if they wanted the I 
Control system.

| sary expense. The Society had recently 
! been given $200 to assist in its work 
: and Mr. Hrown said would receive an- i 
other $500 shortly which would go to- j 

: wards the scheme. Mr. Brown emphaeiz- !
, oil the many advantages of having such | 
an institution and the mutter was re- | 
ferred to a sub-committee which will ; 

j investigate.
Granted $500.

: “We are the people's representatives ! , ...
, . Oaatrtnan Clark of the Fire ami Water j

«ml we say we do need ,t. I think 80 | ittec recommended a grant of *30 |
per cent, of the people favor it,” said j a month for two years to the widow j 

Mayor. ! and family of the late Fireman Roy
f Mr. Waddell thought it doubtful if j LT‘"1'„?o"’ ** killed in thc “ tbc ’.

Hamilton would be accorded the same 
privilege as Toronto of adopting the sys
tem without first submitting a by-law 
to the people.
" “If Toronto got it we can get it,” 
said his worship.

It was agreed to have it stipulated 
that ill the event of lite request lieing 
granted the number of aldermen- sinwil-l

“Is this creating a precedent for the j 
future?*’ asked the Mayor.

“It is doipg nothing that has not al- j 
ready been dene,” said Chairman (-lark, j

Aid. Dickson suggested it would be a | 
good idea to take up the question of a ! 
benefit fund before the estimates were j

The committee recommended the ! 
Council to make a grant of $500 a year, |

Hot exceed fifteen. The matter of mak- < to he* paid from the charitable account 
ipg a new division of the city into wards j Herbert Harr, one of the clerks

j City Clerk Kent’s office was given a ! 
! mrnth’s leave of absence on account of |

tins laid over until it is seen what is 
done with the proposed amendment to 
tiie Municipal Act.

As expected. me committee did not 
tackle the estimates. This was left with 
a sub-committee, which will get thing* 
ili shape1 and the Comv il will then have 
a caucus to di-cu-- that and all the ap
plications for salary in-AVcases.

Salaries and Estimates.
■ There was only one application be

fore the Finance Committee. It. was 
from Robert Mathews. Chief Clerk in the 
tax office, who receives $1.10<X He asked 
fiir a $200 increase. Mr. Mat'tews has 
been connected with the department for . 
twentx four years and the committee 1 >’»*t evening in the Waldorf Hotel
Was almost a unit in agreeing that h«- to mark the close of the annual conven-

OUR CLUB OFFER
These 50 Mendelssohn pianos are from the 

regular output of the factory and quite tip 
to the usual high Mendelssohn standard. 
They will be supplied to the first fifty per
sons who shall be enrolled as members of 
the club on one or other of the following 
options : ,

Option A—A $340 piano for $238, 
cash.

Option B—A $340 piano fur $252,
• on payment of $50 cash 

and $25 every three 
months until the full sum * 
is paid.

Option C—A $340 piano for $263, 
un payment of $15 cash" 
end $7 every month until 
the full sum is paid.

The member shall pay the cash deposit as 
soon as accepted by and enrolled in the 
Club, and the piano is delivered at once, the 
obligation of the member being to pay the 
monthly or quarterly payment until the pur 
chase price is met. There is no interest 
charged; there are no extras. A fine stool 
is supplied with each piano, and in lieu of 
supplying a piano box (necessary with out 
of-town members), the first tuning will b'1 
done free of charge fur members within or 
contiguous to city limits.

THE PIANOS
They are of very attractive design (as [>er illus

tration.J The] cases arc in handsomely figured 
walnut «and mahogany, double veneered through
out and beautifully. finished. The dimensions and 
description are a.s follows:

Height. 4 feet (i inches; width, 5 feet 
inches; depth. 3 feet 3 inches.

7 1-3 octaves, full, tri-chord overstrung 
scale, improved iron frame, compound sec
tional wrestplank, improved repeating at- 
tion, with nickel-plated brackets and rail, 
carved trusses, full length music desk, 
folding automatic fal llmard. continuous 
nickel hinges, ivory and ebony key es, prac
tice muffler. 3 pedals.

The tone is full, sweet and musical to the top
most note; the action is responsive and sympa
thetic to every mood of the player.

OUR GUARANTEE
HAVING SOLD 1200 OF THESE PIANOS DUR

ING THE PAST SEVEN YEARS.
This experience has proved the sterling merit of 

the Mendelssohn piano, and. we unhesitatingly re
commend them a« excellent pianos of good tone, 
well made, serviceable, and, as a further evidence 
of their durability, we shall furnish each member of 
the Club with our written undertaking to accept 
any of these Mcndeleeolm pianos in exchange, any 
time within five years, in part payment of any 
other new piano on sale in our warerooms, such as 
the Uourlay. Knabe and others—the said piano to 
he supplied at th^ then current net cash price, and 
the Mendelssohn piano to bo taken back atthe Club 
cash price. $238, less a small annual charge of $10 per 
year for the number ol" years that has elapsed since 
its sale by us to the Chili member.

Mcndei
manufacturing is a guarantee in itself.

TRIAL OFFER TO OUT-OF-TOWN MEMBERS
To our out-of-town buyers we offer to mail de

scriptive catalogue, and! further, to use for them 
our knowledge and experience in making good selec
tion. and. on receipt of reference as to reliability, 
to ship piano on the understanding that the piano 
is to bv thoroughly examined and tested before 
they forward us the cash payment. If satisfied, cash 
payment to lie at once forwarded, whilst, if for 
any reason piano should not prove as represented, 
or satisfactory, the piano is to lie returned to us 
within, say, fifteen days, we agreeing to pay return 
freight.

In a word, we not only guarantee satisfaction, but 
ask no payment until you yourself decide the ques
tion. of satisfaction. Could any offer he more fair 
to an out-of-town buyer?

ry piano is also fully- guaranteed by the 
elsaohn Piano Co., whose record of 24 years’

FROST BANQUET.
Fittiag Wind Up of Convention of 

Agent».

The agents and members of- tite Frost 
M ire Fence Company, to the number of . 
«bout 125, gathered around the festal - ■

As our special purchase is fur hut fifty pianos, the club limit is fifty only. We need scarcely say. therefore, that prompt enrollment is advisable. 
The extraordinary character of this club offer cannot fail to impress you if $ on will but take the time to examine into the merits of the instruments.*

Think of it! A good, guaranteed, new piano at less than the price of a second-hand instrument; also that the offer ,s made by the firm of Gout- 
lay. Winter & Deeming, whose knowledge and standing in the trade are, after all, your best guarantee.

GOURLAY, WINTER fy LEEMING,
should have an increase. Mayor Stewart

y “There is a by-law gnversng thi-.” he 
aai-l. “and lie is not entitled to it."
: Jt was also pointed out that an in

tense had to lx» recommended by the 
ljyH of the department. Tax Collecter 
Ixerr, who was present. «11*1 not sny whe
ther <»r not he would make a recommen
dation.

• “If we take this up we will have oth
er*.’’ said Chairman Hailey.

The committee decided to recommend 
15m for an increase of $100.

Says Its a Disgrace.
!*\ld. H. G. Wright was lx-fore the Ma 

gist rate recently and fm I $2 becsu»’ 
tpifc snow in front of the h. T. XX right 
factory was not cleaned to suit the po
lice. He suggested that the committee 
should instruct the Solicitor to re draft 
the by-law, so it would lx> in the inter 
es is of the city.
»"l want to say I think it is a dis- i 

.«ace,” he said, "to haul respectable eiti- 
zfhs and ladies up there with a lot of 
Criminals of every class, and when you 
swear on the Bible which we use in tli » 
church every day, the Magistrate says, 
“f must believe the policeman over you
—r$2. *

\ Aid. Wright said he swore the snow | 
w4is not there, ayd so «lid the man whom | 
h}» paid to. cTean it off. Yet he was | 
fined. Another man lost a day’s wages 
ip attending court and was fine«l in addi
tion. There was no move snow in front j 
of his factory than then* was on every ! 
block between there and his house. Aid. 
Wright declared theie was snow in front 
of the patrol station. "If it belonged to 
a private owner he would be fined every |

Aid. Wright said he did nAt care over 
his own case, but he considered it dis
graceful to haul respectable ladies into

lion of the agents. A splendid repast 
was served by Host Gardiner, the wants ■ 
of the inner man being fully attended to j 
in n thoroughly efficient manner. Owing - 
to the storm that had prevailed over the | 
province during the past few days, about ! 
a hundred of the agents were unable to j 
be present.

Mr. H. !.. Frost, the heed of the firm, i 
introduced a splendid toast list, which ! 
wa- as follows:

"1 "anada*‘—Responded to by D'Arcy ! 
Martin, and Mr. .1. Timmons, of Toronto.

“The Twentieth Ventury Farmer." -Re
sponded to by Mr. R. H. Kernigan (the

“Our Guesis’*- Responded to by Mr. J.
I. owther. Ionia: Mr. Jacob Mitchell, of. 
\\ oodsley, and Mr. B. Yiau, of St. Louis, 
Vu«.

“Wire Feme"- Responded to by Mr. 
F. M. Page and Mr. S. It. Moriarity.

The discussion was more or less gen
eral reganling the success of the firm 
for the coming year, and all present , 
looked for the brightest year in the his- i 
tory of the firm.

During the evening song! 
bx Messrs. W. A. Spratt, George Allan.
J. Faskin McDonald and George Rich
mond. Mr. Ed. Pearce and Mr. Bert 
Webster were the accompanists.

66 KING STREET WEST HAMILTON

I any rate lie would certainly have left 
I a lietter inheritance boiitpd him. In- 

Ÿ j stead of rising to his highest opportuni
ty* Z> . I _— J ♦ ! tv his majesty preferred the
AIng LarlOS flfUl ♦ ! path Of pleasure, along

His Career.

FOR EAST LIBRARY.
Preparation» Being Made For An 

Early Opening.

The Finance Committee of the 
Board will hold an investigation regard
ing the ventilation of the library. It was 

court and make them sit within a few thought by the memliers at the regular

1 Written by a member of The Herald 
staff, who spent several years in For

king Carlos, in spite of his fascin
ating personality was never at any 
time thoroughly popular in the de
lightful country ami people oyer 
which the destinies of fate made him

The fault was not altogether his. 
WPrP .*!"'* ! I-1 mg before lie came to tlie throne 

tire principles of anarchy and re\-olu- 
tion had gri-ppvd the northern por
tion of his kingdom.

(lporto was a perfect hotbed of so
cialism which affectcil even the

Time and again the government 
found it necessary to disarm whole 
regiments and coniine them to bar
racks.

I The reception given to His Majes- 
1 ty whenever he went north always 
savored more of formality than loval- 

Library jd.v> and he has drix-en through the

The murder of the Crown Prince 
has deprived Portugal of a noble son 
who some day xvould have made an 
excellent King. He possessed most 

which road j of the abilities of his father, and a 
he traversed much too swiftly and 1 strong will and an intense love of his 
recklessly even lf«r a pleas tire-loving j country and people. Latterly, the 

. people like the Portuguese. 1 autocracy of his father made it iin-
1 possible for the young prince to take 

a very active or anxr part at all in the 
iouncils of the nation. His would have

feet of criminals until their case 
called. "I move that all the fines lie 
refunded.’’ he said. The committee took 
no action.

Bowled Out Again.

txvded streets. of the famous wine 
city 011 many occasions with scarcely 
a viva raised in his honor.

Oporto he never really cared to visit
j monthly meeting yesterday that the veil- ! except when it xx-«s absolutely impev-
: lHalimi needed attention*at once, and ative, and then only alter the greatest

ways and means will be considered for : precautions had been made to ensure
the remedying of the trouble. It was ; the safety of his person.

, decided to instruit the architect to go l'A L*”°B nn<l lhv Algarve until Ye
ti J. Bird. President of the Trades and ahead with the plans for the alterations ;«’«'»»t years lie was always popular, but

Lhbvr Council, and P. La-vv. an official °» the Barton street building for the | J»? «uiM never * in the ut feet ions of
of the Plumber»* Union, urged the com- branch library. The staff was all re-; ^ people m the other province.. Per
mittee to appoint a plumbing inspector, elected for the «ont in g year. The report h«H* hv nvtvl and
Mr Casey referred to cases m which the »t the Library Committee recommended j too niireh upon the faithfulness of the
plumbing* installed was detrimental to l thp purchase of I.iNhi volumes of stand Municipal i.tiard. the crack Portu-
health A great manv of the house» and j *nl w,,rks estimated cost of $1.400. : regiment to protect tlie throne
stores, he declared, were not properly Mo*t of these booh- will be for the »»«1 royal family,
ventilated, and the occupants had to in hranch library. The re,H»rt of the libra Hed xt ,lv!‘ he e^",led
hale sewer iras r,an Rhoxved that 85 donations ha«l been i throne made a mtioil» attempt tr%xxin

Mnvor Stewart derlared rntlirr blunt- rereiiv.!, and llial l.mks had Im<-h efleetioni of lhe great ma
lv that if the re,|uc-l name from the pro. ,-""1 during lhe month of lannarv. an lority of hl« people he might hare »uc

-» -»- 1 increase «if 1.034 over the corresponding j occded. In t^ueen Amelie he had a xal-
month last rear. I liable helpmate to this end. Haughty

-------- ♦---------------- as all the Orleans are, she has a xxin-
SllSpicioUS. some manner that captivates irresist-

* ' ibly. From the time she became the con
sort of King Carlos she manifested the' 

... . , ... ... ... ... . - ;... .... deepest interest in all that affected the•iy it is not so; I >ax it is. \\e differ $.,2.». regular and $0.50. K.rki wat ,wllion a|ld e#pwia„y the poorer classes

rrty owners or the people themselves, i
u * ’ ' ** —t would carry some xx-eiglit. 'The feeling 

of the Council, lie said, last year, xvas 
that it was being done to suit the Plumb
ers* Union. The request, he sàid, always 
emanated from the same source.

But conditions demand it. leather 
"You i coats, reversible corduroy lined. $5 and :

The story of his prodigal extrava
gance is known to the world. Money 
he never seemed to understand the 
value «if. Times innumerable lie de
manded from the government money 
that could be ill afforded that he 
might set out on visits to reigning 
monarchs when there xx*as no useful 
political purpose to be served. lie 
was never su happy a» when travel- 
iling in Hrum-c an«l EnyLaml. where, 
the value of bis gifts amazed his 
starving subjects. In this respect he 
took after iiis mother, the Queen 
Doxvager.

For years past sinister articles have 
lieen appearing in the Portuguese 
press commenting ou the fact that 
reforms in the country were at a 
standstill and that the King xvas hav
ing much to«j gorkl a time. But Carlos 
heeded them not until it was too late 
and the whole story of tlie King’s mone
tary dealings xvas made public.

Had the accident of birth simply 
made Carlos a marquis or count, with 
a good rent roll and nothing to do but 
follow his own testes, he would have 
mad«‘ ti most excellent country gen
tleman. But a kingly rank brings 
with it kingly responsibilities, and this 
tIk» dead ruler never quite under-

King Carlos was a man of huge 
proportions, and his fair hair and blue 
eyes showed much more of his German 
than Portuguese ancestry. Riding at the 
head of a regiment he presented a mag
nificent figure, and xvas never seen to 
better advantage. He xvas a most cap
able linguist, having perfect mastery of 
many languages. He xvas also an artist 
and musician of no mean order. As a 
scientist his efforts were highly consid
ered. and H.» considerably increased the 
world’s knowledge concerning deep sea 
fish.

Carlos was more famous for his 
courage than discretion. -V fexv years 
ago when it was rumored that a plot 
xvas on foot to a-ssnurinate him in Lis
bon he openly vo<|e unescorted on 
horseback through the croxvded streets 
of Lisbon ami paraded in the Avenida da 
Liberdade. This act ol daring w

been the effort to extricate the Govern- I 
ment from some of the complicated tan- ! 
gles encircled around it, and to inatigu- \ 
rat-» measures fur the amelioration of | 
the conditions under which the working j 
and |>oor classes live.

Of Prince Manuel, who has been pro- | 
claimed King, little can be said at the I 
moment, as he has never loomed large I 
in the public gaze, the chief interest up * 
to now Icing centred, of course, upon his 
cider brother. Those who know him, 
h<»wey««r, speak of him as a young man 
of ability and promise, and one xxho xvill 
appeal to the imagination and affection 
of his subjects, lie has no easy task to 
lill, but it is safe to assume that he will 
receive the unstinted loyalty of tit.

WRONG-HEADED OFFICIAL. j
A Southern Tail-Twister in Court at !

Efmerson, Man.
Emerson, Man., Feb. 0.—George Folk | 

of the l mted States secret service, and j 
nephew of Governor Folk, ol Missouri, 
wno xvas arrested here yesterday on a I 
charge of kidnapping two Canadians, j 
whom lie accused of smuggling last Dev- . 
ember, appeared in couit to-day, and 
with a show of bravado and contempt j 
for Canadian officials, declared that j 
President Roosevelt would force justice i 
for him. He r«»ftis.xl to ask bail, prefer- 1 
ring to a« t the martyr by lying in jail, j 

'I he case xvas remanded until Monday. : 
Folk has been on duty mar the j 
boundary for several years, and has : 
made himself most unpopular by petty 1 
prosecutions for infringement of the eus- i 
toms laws. A number of tluv-v charges • 
have implicated United St iles custom | 
officials, ami often one bottle of whis- i 
key represented the amount involved. 
It* was Folk who caused tin* arrest of 
two Northern Pacific, train officials for 
smuggling a plug of 1*. & B. -oinking

vast majority of an always chivalrous ! a\"} a few souvenir-, puvvh;
people. * j» on this side for tlrmtmns pie-ont

THREE GAMBLING BILLS.

Measures Introduced in the New York 
Assembly.

-Mbany, X. \,t Feb. ti.—Three more 
bills aimed at gambling were introduced 
m the Assembly to-day. One would 
prohibit gambling in card games in 
clubs, residences ami hotel#, and pro
hibit tot tories at fails given for chari
table, religious or other purposes. An
other defines lottery as nnv kind of a 
game of chance, lhe third bill would 
repeat the law legalizing contracts in 
the sale ol stocks and bonds.

HARD TO PLEAjlÉ EVERYBODY. 

Secretary of German Treasury Resigns 

—Failed to Solve Problem.
Berlin. Feb. 6.—It was 

to-diiy that Freiherr Yon Stengel, 
secretary of the Imperial Treasury, has

in our opinions there,” said His Worship. ; erproof reefers. $1.50 and'$1.75. regular
Mr. Casey said the suggestion origin

ated with Dr. Roberts, the Medical 
Health Officer, who strongly recommend
ed it, ami asked the Trades Council to 
endorse it.

Mr. Bird said that if the .suggestion «lid 
come from the union, he thought no one 
was in a lietter position to know the 
conditions. The Trades Council, he 
thought, represented the voice of a 
large section of the people.

On motion of Aid. Nicholson, no action 
was taken.

The Smallpox Hospital.
A deputation from the Board of 

Health, consisting of Chairman Quinn,
Thomas Crooks and J. C. Bolligan. ap
peared in connection with tlie proposed 
smallpox hospital which the b«mi<t is 
asking the city to build in the west end.
Mr. Quinn submitted plans and admit
ted that the estimated cost was high
er than he expected —«Inuit $8.1)00. It 
cost the board $1,000, he said, putting 
up additional frame buildings this win- j East Lambton Conservatives have 
ter. The architect had informal him | nominated-Mr. Joseph E. Armstrong. M. 
that it xvas impossible to erect a tem- P-. for the Commons.

$2 and $2.25. Our prices in plain figures. 
M. Kennedy. 240 James north. ,

IN THE WOODS.
! Out in the woods where the squirrels play, 
j And the thrush and the nightingale hide

j The sunbeams peep through the thick green

j An 1 checker the grass with their lair

I The violets hide in the soft green grass. 
And you scent their fragrance as you pass; 

In a mossy dell the harebells wave.
With the sentinel pines as guardians brave.

You catch a glimpse of a silvery sheen. 
Where the brook glides swift through 

rushes çreen;
The tall ferns nod in the gentle breeze. 

That whispers and eighs to the ancien^

All is silent, till loud and clear 
A thrush sings out on a thicket near. 

While from every bush and every tree;
Th»» mocking bird sings merrily.

Cora Rlhes.

orary building to acmnmodate lea pai
nts for less than $8,000.

Robert* said Lhe smallpox out-

The Stuart burn Trading Company’s 
store at Dominion City, Man., was burn
ed on Thursday. Loss, $10,000.

of the community. Her smile and graci 
otis acts disarmed the most fanatical of 
revolutionists. But even her popularity 
of later years has waned considerably 

the hostility to the King increased. 
Carlos never took the government 

of his country seriously enough, ami 
Mich has lieen the critical straits in 
which Portugal has been laboring for 
so many years that only a monarch 
who did s«i could have hoped to win 
the affection of his people. He re- 
gar«l«»d the country more as a bank 
from which illimitable supplies of 
money could lie obtained rather than 
a- a sphere in which he could cxer- 
eisa his superb talents for the better
ment of his people.

The government of Portugal has 
always been mismanaged and the 
politicians have waxed fat at the ex
pense of the laboring classes. Such 
grimling poverty is to be found in Por
tugal a# in no other European country, 
and all due to unscrupulous politicians 
who have filled their own purses and 
allowed foreigners to come in and mon
opolize all the commerce of the country.

Had Carlos tried to cleanse the Au
gean stables he might not have gone to 
his death by the assassin’s hand. At

;»ed office. His successor has not 
yet In-en named.

lhe retirement of Non Stengel is lin- 
| doubtedly connected xvilh the financial 
embarrassment of the German Empire 

, a,,d the difficulty in finding a solution 
. • • , ... . - . . to | satisfactory to the various States and
his side many of hi- wavering subjects. ! political parties.

•* •*» iaid of the dead King that In

i veav ago last December.
1 * Small dealings of this nature have j 
! caused him to become exceedingly un- 

popular, awl there are a good many | 
, noxv glad to see him in the meshes. j

AS RADICAL AS PARNELL. j

McMuraugh Kavanagh is Out for Home 
Rule.

Dublin, Feb. ti.—Tlie recent election : 
«if MvMuraugh Kavanagh »< candidate , 
for the Parliamentary xacaney by iii«- 
Nationalist convention at Carlow is im
portant awl significant. Mr. Kavanagh j 
was an extensive landowner in Lem- . 
«1er. but has sold his «-states lb' j 
the sou and heir of Kavanagh of Bons, 
xxho during the Disraeli period was 
leader of the lri-h Unionist and loin I 
lord party. He himself was l 
candidate for Fast Galway in l*s«- 

. joined the Dunraven mov-nieiii. B«n" ’ 
announced , . co|lvinrfMi tl,nt devol.it,on would n •» 

work he has noxv declared for home 
rule, and signed the pledge of the Iris i

His proposers to-dny
K.vunicli I* now n- ndvnncwl 
roll. Hr will '.C rlrrM 
lhr Sinn K.in parlv I »' no hold cm the

devla red tint j 
Par- j

It is
the whole of his life he xvas nev 
known to shirk danger or show the 
white feather.

At a time xvhen feeling xvas running 
even in loyal Li-bon very strong 
against tnv royal family, he ami his i 
Queen paraded, daily in the streets, | 
making themselves easy marks for 
assassination hail it been premeditat
ed. More than any other monarch 
in Europe the King al Portugal showed 
himself to his people.

As a sportsman there were fexv men 
lietter. ami he could use a revolver 
of this* city, xxdio died fro uitlie effects 
with as much dexterity and precision 
as a Texas cowboy. He xvas very 
partial to laxvn tennis, and any one of 
any nationality, whether high or low, 
born, might go to the palace and en
joy a game with the King.

On his visits to England and France 
he won immense popularity, and was a 
special favorite of King Édxvard. He 
was a brilliant conversationalist and 
ha«l a wealth of anecdotes at his con
trol. He was certainly the most ac
complished monarch that has ever ruled 
over Portugal, though by no means the 
most prudent and able.

To rure * cold in one night use X «no- 
Cr^ollne. It has b-fn used e.tenslyelr dur- 
inc more than twenty-four years.

SALE STILL 
PULLING

Easily the best, shoe values in 
Hamilton. The more you look 
about an<l compare values the 
better you xvill appreciate what 
we have done in the offers xve 
have made to you in this clearing 
sale. It does little good to quote 
prices unless you see the quality 
of the high grade shoes from the 
best American makers.
Ladies’ Broken Lots. $3. $3.50 ami

$4 Roots at..............................
Ladies* broken lots. $2.50, $3. ami

$3.50. at.............................. i?l
Misses* broken lots, $2.50, $2.2.').

ami $2, at.........................#1—•*»
Girls" broken kits, $1.50 at 
Girls’ broken lots, $1 at .... r»Ov 
Ladies", Misées’ and Children’s < 

digan Overshoes at loss, than 
half price.

JOHN F. SHEA
25 KING STREET EAST

Valentine
Jewelery
Favors

We arc showing many dainty, 
inexpensive little, jewelry favors, 
particularly suitable as Valentine

Caiuec «ml Tioxed appropriate 
t«i the occasion.

Ask to see them or see our win-

NORMAN ELLIS
Manufacturing Jeweler

21-23 King St. East
All drug-Rev. R. J. Campbell Coming.

New York. Feb. ti. —The Rev. Regin 
aid J. Campbell, pastor «if the 1 it y Spider’s Great Appetite,
temple, Loinlnn. England, is coming to | Th sn»„iPr i„ts a tremendous anpetite.
America for a two months’ lecture tour. I ... .,i| human comnet it ion. A
«cording to « mmuuiivnnent iiiwir | j w|,„ ..irrfiillv lintel a «pMrr’»

, "T’' t,'-|l“.v- Dr. < ampbrll is widely.1 food in 24 hours ron-
I knoxvn as an author and orat-or. 

expects to sail for Nexx Y 
25th. This xvill be his first visit to

WRIT OF ERROR FOR DR. KAYE.

May Buy Railway.
London, Out.. Feb. ti.—The directors 

of the Street Ruilxvay Company had a 
preliminary conference to-day xvith 
Mayor Stevelv and Aid. Beattie regard
ing the possible purchase of thp road by 
the city. No definite price was set up
on the plane The franchise has sexen- 
teen more years to run. The stock and 
1 Kinds of the company amount to $">50.- 
00(1. and the plant’s earning capacity is 
much greater than in the past.

camelopard, by 1 o’clock .. • ■ tll txvo years
would finish lip With a pie of 200 birds. ‘ who h#s-

OA.STOH.IA.
Be*™ ti» y^lhe Kind You Hue Always Bought 
Signature

ef

Clergyman Convicted of Counterfeiting 
Released on Bail.

Springfield. 111.. Feb. 0.—Judge (iross-
mm,..- it,. ........................ , .. -cup «if the United States Circuit Court
i ork «in him» l"ll,,1*^l ^,nt 11 th(' sp,<V>r xx" . i j of Appeals granted a writ of error andSt vbt t port innately to the human scale he- the «se of the Hex. Dr.
,,lt ,u,,t would •'«! al of nak Vu,k 111.., who was cou

7 o'clock a lamb, bx^ . «>< ot " n . , l victed <»f counterfeiting and sentenc«‘d
sieen. au I t<> two yMrij j„ (|,e penitentiary ami 

in the jail annex * here
Mark, for Murderer,. I peuding the aetiou of the higher coon.

, . ■ |)r. Kave xvas this aiternoon admitted
A French -eienti.t ha. made a remar, | |n |mj) H(. je . lultiv,, ol- , 

aide siiggeeli.m regarding the |>nni>chuient ( || ivj |wn alld r,.ar,., hl Wood-
of murderers in France. He suggests that st ;)vk Unt 
such criminals be branded on the face 
with a redhot iron and then released.
The branding should be done in public, 
the letter “M.” signifying murderer, being . 
stamped as an ineradicable mark on the 
forehead of the criminal. It would be a 
xvarning to others.

Thomas Crawford, of Reid’s Mills, 
was badly frozen, haxing passed two 
nights in‘the open without shelter.

DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE ... 4.UC.

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by lhe Improved blower. 
He.ils the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and petmanantly cures 
Catarrh and flay Fever. Blower 
AH dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 

Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo.

iT.' i ... ' . ' VT -V '
t ' '■'TW'Vf-—
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The annual entertainment of G Com
pany, 01st Highlanders, took a novel

j to force her to his terms, he poses as the 
friend of her brother until he gets that 
young man to trust him, then send» lum 

I to New York with money under circum- 
! stances that >eem to bear out the ac
cusation of theft that Thorne makes 
against him in order to make the 
young woman corné to his terms.

Russian Actors Coming.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 7.- Mme. Kom- 

misarzhoffskaya, (Countess Muraveff),

in the recital hall of the Conservatory 
of Music and consisted of dramatic 
sketches, under the able direction of 
Martin Clewovth. It was attended by a 
large audience, who took considerable 
pleasure out of the programme. To 
give the proper tone to the affair, a 
couple of pipers paraded across the hall, 
playing Scotch ditties between the 
pieces. They, naturally, were warmly 
applauded. The programme opened 
with Justin McCarthy’s dramatic inci
dent in the Franco-German War, “Our 
Bitterest Foe,’’ with the following 
cast;
General yon Rosenberg, a Prussian 

Commander .. Mr. Martin Vleworth 
Henri de la Fere, a fugitive French offi

cer, disguised as a peasant ...........
................................. Mr. W. II. Pringle

Blanche d'Evrau, his cousin ....................
.......................... Mrs. Martin Clcworth

The splendidly written condensed 
drama was admirably played. Mr. and 
Mrs. Oleworth were very effective and 
Mr. Pringle gaVe a capita! characteriza
tion. The trio were heartily applauded.

The corridor scene from Sheridan 
Knowles’ classic. “The Hunchback.” was 
next presented, with Mr. Vleworth. as 
Modus; and Mrs. Clewortli, as Helen. In 
marked contrast to the opening sketch, 

as excellently given. Mrs. Vleworthit

form this year. It was held last evening the most prominent Russian actress, has
left St. Petersburg with her company of 
twenty en route for America, where she 
will appear in a repertoire of plays by 
Russian and modern European writers. 
She will sail February 18 from Cher
bourg on the Kaiser Wilhelm II., the 
company following on the steamer Koeln , 
from Bremen. She will open March 15 I 
in Ibsen’s “Nora,” other presentations ! 
ineluding Leonide Andrieff's symbolic 
drama, “The Life of a Man,” and Sholom 
Aash’s Jewish play, “The God of Re
venge."

Storms and Show People. 
Theatrical companies playing the onc- 

niglu stands in Ontario are also having 
a difficult time fulfilling contracts, ow
ing to the inability of transportation 
companies to run on schedule time, lie- 
ports received at the booking office of A. 
•1. Small yesterday afternoon state that 
“A Message From Mars” company was 
tied up at Mlavkwntcr Junction, on the 
way from Orillia to Peterboro. “Jerry 
from Kerry” troupe wore stalled at 
Lorneville on their way from Peterboro 
to Lindsay, and "When Knighthood Was 
in Flower" were unable to get away 
from Harrisburg to make Guelph. On 
Wednesday night the latter troupe ar
rived at Berlin, but their baggage didn’t, 
and they acted in their travelling attire 
and appeared rather ludicrous in endeav
oring to portray characters of days of 
old. Their evident, effort to give t he best 
performance possible under the circum
stances caught the audience, who were 
liberal in applause and highly pleased 
with the show.

being bright and spirited as the loving 
Helen.

The bill ended with the old English 
farce. "The Area Belle." slight l\ chang
ed to introduce a Scotch soldier, in
stead of the typical !/>ndon redcoat.
This was the east :
McTosser. in the army

.............  Mr. James Thomson
Pitcher, in the police ................................

...................... . Mr. Martin Clewortli !
Walter Chalks, a milkman

Mr. G. W. Ross. jun.
Mrs. Croaker, the voting “missus'* j

............. . Miss Marie ( ‘leworth l
Penelope, the area belle .................. I

Mrs. James Thomson I
11 •• farce caii*ed much laughter, go- | 

ing with plenty of «nap. Mr. (leworth. I 
•is the "bobby.” and Mr. Thompson, as I 
McTosser. created lots of fun. and were j 
well supported by Mrs. Thompson. Miss 1 
("leworth and Mr. Ro«s. Miss ('leworth, 1 
who made her fir«t appearance, was an « 
attractive Mr-. Croaker, and showed 
decided dramatic talent.

During the farce. Mr. ClrworUi sang 
a song. “Company i. " written bv him 
self, ami it brought down the house.

Bet » een tie -eeond ail’d third pieces.
Ca^f. McCoHcmgb. after thanking Mr.
Clewyrtlt ami hit company, vailed on 
Major Bruce to present the Bruce Cup. J 
won last year, to the (t Companv «hoot 
era. The }|* i»«r did so in a neat speech, 
and Lient. Milieu responded on behalf 
of the team.

Col. 1 agio and several of the officers 
were present.

At the conclusion of the entertain 
ment the officers and mendiers of tin* 
company and guests. numWrinr in all 
about 100. had a «upper. Cnpt. C. R. Mc
Cullough presided and at the head table 
were Mrs. McCullough. Col. Logie,
Major Bruce. Cant and Miss Chisholm.
Capt. and Mr«. Belt, [ Yut. and Mi-s 
Bertram. Lieut and the Mis«es Milieu.
\ feature was the presentation of prizes 
for general proficiency in «booting, at • 
tendance at drill and smartness. Hie 
challenge cup. presented bv the officers 
of the company, and a gold badge, were 
won by Pte. Smelsev. second, silver 
badge. Pte. Ross; third, silver badge.
Pt». Carson.

During the evening Mi-s Jeannette 
ï>wis recited ‘The Midnight Charge."
P1<%. Cnome =mvr and speeches were j most 
mode bv Col. Logie. Major Bruce and 1
rapt. Re’l.

At the Savoy.
The Savoy will be a place well worth 

visiting to-night. In addition to the 
capital bill which lia-s been drawing big 
business to the theatre this week the 
amateur night entertainment, which lias 
created so much talk, will be given. The 
list of competitors is sufficiently huge 
and the entertainment varied enough to

firomise an interesting programme. The 
ist includes illustrated songs, dancers, 

singers, comedians, a musical act, a club 
swinging turn and a roller skating num-

Henry E. Dixey, in “David Garrick,"
Ferric Corwey. the famous English musi
cal clown; Elsie Gresham’s hilarious 
sketch, "A Matrimonial Blizzard,” ami 
Carson Brothers’ pretty and novel act 
are a quartette of big attractions that 
continue to score hard and attract solid 
business to the Merrick street house.

Another of vaudeville's best sketches 
will be seen next week when Hubert 
Wilke and company will appear in the 
clever little playlet "Remembrance.”
This is the work of Edward ( Carpen
ter and John Luther Ijong. It is said 
to be so far above the average in writ
ing and construction as to l>e in a class 
bv itself. Mr. Wilke is a clever actor 
and a splendid singer. The piece is pleas
ing because of its romantically pathe
tic situations. The Aerial Shews, who 
are said to give one of the most thrill- J 
ing performances of the kind in vaude- : 
ville, will be another of next week's big 
attractions.

At the Grand To-morrow. j va|)ja
“The Choir Singer,” a play of rural j t|iat 

life in Virginia, will be presented at 
the Grand to-morrow afternoon and 
evening, and from the reception it re
ceived here before, should again meet 
with success. The story tells of the her
oine. Alice Leighton ,who through a love 
affair with the young rector of her 
church, leaves home and seeks employ
ment on the stage in New York.

On the death of her father, Alice 
Leighton finds that the estate she had 
supposed would support her in comfort 
is heavily mortgaged to a northern cap
italist Marvin Thor né. who luis been 
responsible for the bad investments of 
her father. The young tvoman sings in 
the village church and Thorne, who has 
«•me to the village to look over the 
property, hears her, realizes that her 
voice is an unusual one ami that she 
would make a fortune for him if he 
could manage a vaudeville tour for her.
He suggests to her that she go into 
the world and use her voice. In order

"When Knighthood Was in Flower.”-
At tlu1 Grand on Monday night the 

ever welcome romantic comedy, “When 
Knighthood Was iq Mower." will In- pro 
sented with (.rare Merritt in the stellar 
role of Mary Tudor. The captivating! 
play, tin* royal love of mutinous Mary 
Tudor, fur the dashing captain of the

GRACE MERRITT,
Who will be seen in “When Knighthood 

Was in Flower.” at the Grand on 
Monday evening.

■ tempestuous and 
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King's Guards, and i 
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At Bennett’s Theatre.
Pete Baker will be one of the strong j 

attractions at Bennett’s next week. He 
is known as a momdoguist, vocalist, elo- ! 
cutionist and dialectician and is a first j 
rate entertainer. He makes a specialty j 
of the German-Amerienn, and lias won j 
praise from nearly all the jKipers on the j 
continent for his cleverness.

Vna Clayton, the charming actress j 
who will be seen in tin- farce, “What’s in i 
a Name." lias a big reputation in the i 
legitimate. She had a company of her 
own. and only surrendered it after the 
most flattering offers had been made to 
her. The Boston Endette Woman's Or
chestra of twenty-five players lias been 
playing in Boston this week, and crowd
ed houses have been the order at each 
performance. This week the headliners 
have all made good. “The Futurity Win
ner” is daily exciting thousands, and Ap- 
dale’s circus of dogs, monkeys and bears 
please old and young alike. Lola Cot
ton. the remarkable juvenile mind read
er. is also a popular item and specula
tion is general after her act as to how 
she Joes it. Selirode and Miilvcv are a 
pair of comedians, and their rough house 
dance at the end of their act is about, as 
hilarious a thing ns lias been seen here. 
The other acts are well worth seeing.

TRAIN WRECK.
Philadelphia, Feb. 7.—The Penneyl- 

Railroad has received a report 
n express train from Baltimore 

to Buffalo was wrecked to-day near 
Franklinvillc, 21 miles north of Glean, 
N. Y.. on the Buffalo division. No one 
was killed, but sixteen were more or less 
injured. A coach, sleeper and the locomo
tive were thrown into a small creek.

Toronto Men Injured.
Buffalo, Feb. 7.- The Times has re

ceived by long distance telephone the 
names of eight of the injured, none of 
whom are said to be seriously hurt : A. 
C. Mercer, Toronto ; Wilson Guggen- 
heiraer. A. C. Neil, Buffalo; C. B. Towns
end, Washington; 1. P. Clawson,Toronto; 
W. O. Black more, Chicago; W. Kilmer, 
Glean. N. Y.. and Eugene De Kleist, 
North Tonawanda.

Our great early February reduction sales bring 
extraordinary bargains for everyone who buys now
npHOUSANDS of dollars’ worth of desirable new merchan- 

dise of Right House standard qualities are marked to 
greatly reduced prices now for a final clearance. Sale begins 
to-morrow and will continue two weeks. Everybody knows 
of the great savings of the January sales. In many respects

the early February sales eclipse everything heretofore offer
ed. The many new lines reduced and several special purchase 
sales of new goods will add greatly to the buying enthusiasm. 
Only a partial mention here of the many great bargains. 
Sale begins to-morrow. Come and share the money-saving.

$7.50 dress skirts 
at $4.50 each

lW’EW Dress Skirts of 
plain Panama Suitings, 

and Venetians go on sale 
to-morrow for the first time 
at the above reduced price 
for a quick clearance.

They were made in our own 
work rooms after latest New York 
styles. Specially imported mater
ials were used.

They are perfect fitting and 
graceful and well tailored in every 
way. Nice browns, greens, navy, 
Bordeaux, cardinal and black. In
cluded arc some smart grey tweed 
Skirts in neat novelty pattern ef
fects.

Regular $7.50 qualities, early 
February sale price $4.50.

Swiss muslins
'p IIK New White Swiss 

■ Spot Muslins and fig 
ured Muslins for dresses go 
on sale to-morrow. Just ar
rived in dainty cheek, stripe, 
floral, figured and spot de
signs. Nice qualities in 
sheer finish. Extra values. 

25c, 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c
50c Swiss muslins 39c

New and dainty "1008" designs, 
crisp and fresh from the makers. 
This lot was secured to exceptional 
advantage, permitting our offer
ing them to morrow at below regu- : 
bar value. Worth 50c, sale price

Our greatest February sale of dress goods 
started to-day with scores of amazing bargains

luggcst

25c, formerly 35c ® 40c 
39c, formerly 50c & 65c
Pure all-wool weaves of Nuns' 

Veiling and ('repo lines, in good 
widths; nic;e colors of brown, bronze, 
Nile, cardinals; cadet blue, old rose, 
etc.

39c, formerly 50c ® 55c
Panama Suitings, in nice weights 

and wide widths ; shades of navy and 
Bordeaux.

39c for 50c cashmeres
Fine French weaves of superior qual

ity and wide width : good shades of 
brown, tan, mode, reseda, cardinal, 
scarlet, helio, grey, navy, old rose,

Furs : greatly reduced prices
TCVERY Canadian woman and girl needs Furs 

weather, and Right House Furs at to-morrow 
reduced clearing prices will mean much 
all who come. It is the final clearance, 
large and good, values simply amazing.

for this 
s greatly 

money saving for 
The assortment is

$10 sable ruffs $6.95
Full furred, with double fur at neck, 

stole fronts, finished with Miiall heads 
and -ix tails, value $10, clearance price 
only 90.05.

$16.50 sable ruffs $11.69
Western Sable Ruff-, full furred, rich 

quality a ml extra long length, sto 
fronts, douille fur at neck, finished with 
braid ornaments and tails, real value 
$16.50, sale price $11 .<$!>.

$7.00 marmot stoles $3.95
Smart Marmot Stoles, trimmed with 

beads and tails, nice rich full furred 
qualities with choice markings, value 
$7, clearance price $5.05.

Children’s furs half price
Smart Grey Lamb Furs in superior 

quality, -elect«1 bright finish, even curl 
furs. There are storm collars, caps, 
gauntlets and muffs, all at

Half Price

59c, formerly 75c to 85c
Shadow striped Armures, rich fin

ish stripe suiting in self colors : nice, 
close weave, wide widths and correct 
finish, splendid shades of fawn, res
eda, and Saxe blue.

69c, formerly $1.00
Fine Worsteds and Scotch Tweed 

effects, wide widths, neat patterns 
and la-coming shade combinations of 
greens, blurs and greys.'

88c, formerly $1.35
$1.19, formerly $1.50

Henriettas in a rich silk finish. 
Silk and wool French weaves; extra 
wide, nice shades, Bordeaux, oyster

Beds and bedding 
Great February 
underprice sale

"J^^ONTIIS of careful pre- 
*L '*■ parution have resulted 
in the best sale of Bedding and 
Beds we ever put before thr* 
publie. Not only are there 
more beds and bedding and 
finer qualities, but the values 
are simply marvelous.

Save 1-3 to 1-5
Every desirable sort or style

-aving in price. Many

$1.39, formerly $i./5 'it $2
Shadow striped Chiffon Broadcloths, 

rich shades of Burgundy, fawn, old 
rich shadesof Burgundy, fawn, old 
lose and grey.

Women’s shirt lengths 
Girls’ dress lengths

Great bargains for to-morrow's sell
ing. 2*4 to (5-yard ends of Panama 
Suitings, Chiffon Broadcloths. Cash- 
mere-.. Serge-. Tweeds. Venetian-. 
Worsteds. Voiles, etc., in desirable 
shades of navy, brown, cardinal, 
grey, green, and other good colorings. 
They are all reduced greatly.

Remnants ! Remnants !
Hundreds of useful lengths for 

children's dresses, women's skirts, 
etc., all kinds, colors, and plain or 
fancy. They average half price.

75c silks at 39c
Rich taffeta weaves

E-ÏALF price for good de 
sirablc plain Taffeta 

Silks—a most remarkable 
bargain offering. They are 
going fast. Better make se
lections to-morrow.

Nice, firm qualities, rich, 
bright finish, good, wide width 
and suitable for blouses, dresses, 
linings, etc.

Elegant nile. grey, reseda, pur
ple. mauve and other good shades. 
These handsome, good Taffeta 
Silks are worth 75c anywhere. 
We were fortunate in securing 
them at a very special under
price.- The benefit is yours. Sale 
price to-morrow JM)c.

Gloves half price
50c Woolen Gloves 25c

WOMEN’S Long Woolen 
Gloves in the correct 

navy, cardinal and Mae 
with fancy mixed hacks, al
so plain blacks.

Fine nobby styles in warm 
perfect-fitting qualities that 
will wear and look well.

50c woolen gloves 35c
Closely Knitted. All Wool, 

Wrist length Gloves, with two 
dome fasteners, very stylish and 
warm ; white, black, grey, brown, 
mode and navy.

Further reductions in coats
AWAY

|Niipl<* will supply all la-dding need
ful- a full year ahead and enjoy the-e 
«plendid bargains. Test the sale to
morrow. IIvre are price hints:

$25.00 Brass Beds $17.88 
$36.00 Brass Beds $29.00 
$5.00 Metal Beds $3.98 
$7.50 Metal Beds $6.38 
$4.25 Wool Comforters $3.75 
$10 Down Comforters $7.89 
$5.00 Wool Blankets $4.25 
$5.65 Wool Blankets $4.79 
$3 White Bedspreads $2.59 
$1.75 White Bedspreads $1.39 
$5.50 Goose Pillows $4.75 
Bed Pillows, pair $1.00
Other great specials in Mattresses 

and Springs. J

less than half price to 
pay for this season’s smart 

new styles in handsome warm 
T-xeed Coats in heavy winter and 
early spring weights.

Nobby, neat patterns and smart nov
elty effects ill correct winter .-hading-, 
well-tailored, to fit in graceful, distinc
tive style. Loose backs in the popular 
?8 length. They are the three greatest 
out bargains we ever offered. < set yours 

to-morrow.
$2 50, formerly $7 and $8 
$3.50, formerly $8 to $10 
$5.00, formerly $10 to $12

Womea’s suits reduced
Broadcloth. Venetian and Panama 

Suits for women in the la.te-t New York 
.style effects for now or spring wear. 
Rich tones of brown, blue and black, 
and handsome overcheck and over stripe 
effects. Pleated skirts, pony and Gibson

$ 8.50, formerly $15 to $18 
$15.00, formerly $32.00 

Other suits reduced 
$4.50, formerly $12.75 to $24.00 
$7.50, formerly $14.00 to $28.5u

Blues, fawns a ml black in short jack- 
t styles, good quality tweeds and well 

tailored.

$6.60, formerly 
$8.00, formerly

Kxtm quality select focal- 
ette ("loth ; a very perfect 
imitation of real seal; 
makes very rich handsome 
jackets.

Last opportunity in linens 
to-morrow THOMAS C. WATKINS The February sale of black dress 

goods continues

ORCHESTRA 
IN SCHOOLS.

Proposition Made to Teach Stringed 
Instruments.

Silk Banner and Trip For Best Beys’ 
Classes.

Crowded Condition of Schools 
Discussed Last Evening.

The Betsy Ross house, 2.30 Arch street, 
Philadelphia, where the first American 
flag was made by the patriotic young 
Scotch widow at the request of General 
Washington, has been offered as a gift 
to the city.

Sergt.-Major Huggins, Drill Inspector 
in tlie. Public Schools, ap|>eared before 
the Internal Management Committee of 
the Board of Education last evening 
and laid before the trustees a proposi- 
4ion that came somewhat in the nature 

« n>f a pleasant little surprise. The Sergt.- 
Major said a gentleman, whose name lie 
was not at liberty to make public, was 
so pleased with the splendid work of 
the children in the Empire Day exer
cises that he wished to do something 
this year in recognition of their work. 
The idea is to donate two silken ban
ners for prizes, one for the best senior 
and the other for the. best junior class 
of boys. TTie winners, numbering about

a trip to the Falls, around the Gorge 
route, and given a general good time. 
The Sergt .-Major said it would not in
terfere in any way with the regular 
exercises of the children. The judging 
would be done at the annual drill com
petition by officers of the local regi-

The funds, it was explained, would be 
forthcoming as soon as tile offer was 
accepted. The trustees promptly ac
cepted it. with thank*.

“I think it is a sign of awakening and 
that people are la-ginning to take an in
terest in our school-. Perhaps it will 
set a good example for others,” said 
Chairman Hobson.

Here’s a New One.
There is a possibility of another “fad" 

being introduced in the schools, not in 
the regular curriculum, however. Hie 
representative of a musical concern ap- 
neared 1>efore the committee last night 
ami laid before them a «chôme which 
they appointed a special committee to 
investigate, after expressing favorable 
opinions on it. Tin- promoter said that 
the scheme worked « ell in the old coun
try and also was being tried in Mont- 
reil K mi Ottawa. It i« Jo form «» or- 
cheatra! riaa» in the different aeliool». 
It is entirely optional with the children 
whether they join or not. The class 
will meet for one hour each week, alter 
4 o’clock. The company supplies the in 
struments on the installment plan, it 
requiring about nine months to pay for 
them. The pupils «*11 have to pay ten 
cents a week, and this goes to pay the

sic lessons for children who might not j Inspector Ballard reported that the 
In- in a post ion to secure them in the ! Mountain Avenue School would require 
regular way. considerable fixing up before it could

: lie re-opened. It was doubtful if it could 
Makes a Difference. ' used liefore next May. Some of the

As a result of the reduction in school ! trustees said the rain dripped into the 
fees caused by the board cutting the • rel.'ar. which was half full of mud at 
lees in half, and which took effect on tin,,*-. It is expected it will take about 
January 1. fees collected last month j xI.immi to make repairs. An estimate will 
amounted to £760.80 as compared with secured and provision made in the 
£1.178.70 lor January a year ago. The re- 
j»ort of Inspector Ballard showed the 
lAVta a^ze attendance at the various 
schools as follows: Central, 77‘J; R>- 
erson, 770; Hess street, 1.210: Cannon,
12240 ; Victoria, 1.887 ; Queen, 880.

It i« hoped that by • ning some of
the rooms in this school it will relieve 
to an extent the crowding in the we«t 
end schools. Some of the trustees 

.... . , .. - thought that another school should he
ll.inw-. 101. a total of ■•■*.«, as empar- , f||rll.„.
ed with 0.6,3. for the same month in , .... .. ... ......
|,jq- I lie Hamilton ! eachers Association

Inspector Thompson's report showed i »i:l “I il« «nonaj .onvrnlion on Kcb- 
M9 la.vs ami :h>K girl, or a total of «1,7 I ™«r>' The ■?*"*
pupils 'enrolled during January, a, com- ! ,b“ 1.t1rah£j' 7 * ” “"J1
laired uith 5»7 for the corresponding ! » ,rbr *»• «f- ,-rr"month a year ago. Non-resident pupils j >" 'omc dwnmma. 
numbered 80. Fees collected amounted ! Miss K. J. De y man, the nurse, recent- 
to 81 021.75. : ly appointed to inspect the schools, sub-

Raise Fees to |i. : milted an interesting report of her
i first month’s work.

It was stated that about twenty-eight j
foreigners were attending the night caretakers of the Urol Hie and
school opened bv the Board of Educa ; Wentworth Street Schools applied for 
tion in the old* customs house for the , increase* to their salaries, on account of 
mrpose of teaching foreigners the Eng the extra work they had to do as a re- 
■ - • — -• • -• 1 suit of manual training centres being

established in those schools. The trus
tees decided that it was part of the . .. , _ _

meeting of the Mini.leri.l Awocimtion | '"'"'"V for *“ l«ve the i at the ehnrrh at 8 o'clock a» .muni be-
liefore the ,rh,„d ... e>uWi»hed. They ! r«""’ ™ Proix'r <*&*■ tm An"rn
tliougln that perlMfu the fee el fifty j ---------------------------- j Illobbw I am »i,rry to nay that hti»i-
cent, a niontli wan considered too cheap j "tine half ti.a world dnesn’t know j nr», conditions don’t >epm to hr much 
by the foreigners, and it will lie raised

TALKED ON GOLD.
Intereiting Meeting of Knox Yonng 

Men’s Union.

lish language. The trustees thought the 
attemlance was not as large as might ! 
be expected from remarks made at the !

Knox Young Men’s Union held its 
weekly meeting last night. Alex. Smith, 
the vice-presidont. was in the chair, and 
considerable business was transacted. Ar
rangements have been made to bold the 
annual concert early in March. Several 
new features will be introduced, and with 
the best of local talent it is sure to be 
ns entertaining as ever. The programme 
consisted of a talk on “Gold” by S. H.

which was very interesting. He 
com pareil it with other metals, and toy 
of the different uses it is nut to. II- also 
initiated the members into several of the 
mysteries of th.e jewelry trade, which no 
doubt will come handy some day. (J. J. 
Bath gave a rending on "The Life of Wel
lington,” which was much enjoyed. The 
meeting closed with the critic’s rehiarks, 
given by I). A. Wilson. Arrangement» 
have liven made for the meinbers to go 
through the Diamond Glass Co’s, works 
next Thursday night. They will meet

- . . _ raised j how the other half lives.” quoted, the j healthier. Slohbs—How can you expect
music teacher. All string instruments | to a dollar next week. W hile the pupils ( Wise Guy. “That's very stupid,” replied business conditions to lie healthy when 
are used. It was pointed out that the are mostly Ruseian Jews, it was explain- the simple Mug: ’it probably lives by so few of us are in business for our. 

seventy-five boys, would be taken for chief advantage in this was getting mu- ed that one of them was a Scotchman, not paying it» bill' health9
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1ENTY OF 
[BERN WEST

Mr. Siftee Shews That Cat Is Not 
Equal to Growth.

Same Policy Ueder Conservatives 
and Liberals.

A Lucid and Convincing Contribu
tion to the Debate.

Ë Ottawa. Fell. 6.—In a little over one 
hour Hon. Clifford Sifton to-day made a 

i contribution to the debate arising out 
f of thé Opposition's attempts to build up 
; a scandal on the (government methods of 
£ dealing with the timber limits that will 
, rank as one of the most illuminative and 

at the same time most businesslike 
speeches in the record of Parliament. An 

- unusually large attendance of members 
r on both sides of the House listened to 

him attentively, the Liberals frequently 
applauding him. His address was a com
pelling exposition of the policy and 
methods of the Administration, more par
ticularly of the course while he was a 
meipber thereof, for it was in that period 
that the matters around which the Op
position seek to cast the fog of suspicion 
were transacted.

Hon. George P. Grahaiu. who had been 
absent several days owing to illness, 
was loudly cheered as he entered the 
House and took his seat.

Mr. Lewis introduced a bill to make 
homicide while hunting an indictable 
offence, punishable by two years’ iinpri- 
sonment. provided that the hunter be
lieved the object he was aiming at was 
a wild animal.

Hon. XV. S. Fielding, in replying to 
Mr. Thompson, said if gold sufficiently 
pure could be obtained from the smelt
ers in Canada gold coins would be made 
at the Mint. It might be necessary to 
construct a refinery, however, and this 
would delay the commencement of mak
ing gold coins, which would be of the 
denomination of $‘2.5(1. $5 and. $10.

Mr. Tenipleman. answering Mr. Ber
geron. said legislation regarding patent 
und proprietary medicines was under 
consideration.

Mr. Lemieux, answering Mr. Mac- 
done!! and Mr. Foster, said no appoint
ment had been made to the vacant post
mastership in Toronto, the duties of 
which were living tilled by Inspector 
Boss, a capable and experienced officer. 
Mr. tantieux hail received no recom
mendation from the Patronage Commit
tee as to filling the vacancy.

Mr. Sifton on the Timber Limits.
Htm. Clifford. Sifton resumed the de

bate ou the amendment, moved by the 
Opposition on the motion to go- into 
supply, for the purpose of airing the 
alleged timber scandal. In his opening 
remarks lie said that the Opposition 
had with an appearance of virtue talked 
of the timber lands w hich had been given 
to their party friends having reverted 
to the frown, and had sought to convey 
the inference that these were in any 
event valueless, and not to bf compared 
in value with those alienated by tlie 
present Administration. The truth was 
that there .was accessible in the Depart
ment of Railways and Public Works in 
1881 detailed information of C. P. K. 
surveys, ami under it lands were selected 
along the then supposed route of the 
main line and alienated. Subsequently, 
when the route was not followed, those 
who had got tinker berths, realizing that 
they were inaccessible, allowed them lo 
lapse. It" the railway had been con
structed over the route along which those 
gentlemen had secured the lands there 
would have been no thought of allowing 
them to revert to the frown. The pre
sent Administration's policy dealing with 
the lands would stand all and any com
parisons with that of the former Govern
ment. The latter hail in one period «>f 
three years alienated 20,000 square miles 
for the purjMise of satisfying the demands 
Of a population of 100.000, while in 
the eleven years of Liberal rule only 
6,<MI0 square miles bad l»een disposed of 
to satisfy a population of* 800,000. He 
has himself when the Conservative? were 
in power protected the settlers who were 
prosecuted by the fire rangers for taking 
from the t imiter Iterths enough firewood 
t«i supply their needs. In other words, 
the situation ill those days was 20,000 
square miles for the speculator, and the 
police court for the settler who wanted 
firewood. If the friends and supporters 
of the Government did not make a kill
ing in respect to the timber deals, it 
was due to the fact that the policy of 
their Government in respect to the 
development and settlement of the 
western country was a flat failure. The 
Opposition had made demands and adopt
ed an attitude in respect to the tenders 
for berths which had no application 
whatever to the timber policy.

Government’s Responsibility.
To a considerable extent, at least, the 

responsibility rested upon the Govern
ment to see that the timber lands went 
into the hands of lumbermen, the class 
who in all probability would he able to 
operate them. In this connection they 
had the admission of lion, gentlemen 
opposite that probably two-thirds of the 
lands alienated by the present Govern
ment had gone into the hands of actual 
operators. Then it was also the Gov
ernment’s duty to provide proper regu
lations so as to retain control, which 
would compel operation for the advan
tage of the country, If was their duty 
to put them up to competition under 
proper conditions, and when the tenders 
were opened to award the berths so put 
up to the highest tender. What pos
sible ground was there for bringing in
to the discussion the question as to 
whether the purchaser was a lawyer, a 
doctor or anything else? Hn<l the 

1 Government power to discriminate be
tween tenderers, and would it be argued 
that officials ol the department should? 

'.Were the Government to take two <rr 
three tenders submitted, say, for one 
liertli, send for the individual tender
ers, question them as to whether they 
represented individuals or companies, 
what were their qualifications and inten
tions, and then after consideration de
cide not to give it to the highest tender- 

_ or. but fo somebody else? All the 
Government' could do was to give it to 
the highest tenderer, and, so far as lie 
was concerned, he repudiated any re
sponsibility whatever for the., question 
ns to who tli • tenderer might lie.

Origin of the System.
1 The lva<l;»r of the Opposition and his 

friends had declared that the system 
dealing with the timber limits wari 
vichui*. sinister and suspicious, and had 
sought-to tlie country tbit iropres-
srm. As a mutter of fact, the svsteruwr

the opposite side of the House, going in
to force in 1879, as a result of a long 
discussion, renewed in successive years. 
It was carried out until they went out 
of office in 1896. On taking charge of 
the department lie had made no change 
whatever in that system. Including 
the period covered by the insinuations 
now being made by the Opposition, and 
during the whole.time he was head of 
the department, lie never heard a com
plaint or any suggestion made that it 
was not satisfactory. Referring to the 
Opposition’s contention that the time 
given for tendering was too short, he 
quoted from tenders in the early 
nineties, under Conservative administra
tion, in which the time given extended 
from 20 to 50 days, and one instance of 
a sale of 25 square miles on Swan River 
in 1896 to Mackenzie & Mann, in which 
the time was only fourteen days. This 
did not compare very well with the 
average of seven weeks, which, accord
ing to the Opposition members them
selves, was the time given by tbe present 
Administration. In his period of office 
there had been no complaints from lum
bermen or any representations on their 
behalf as to the shortness of the time 
for tendering. Mr. Sifton went care
fully over the regulations of the past 
ami present to show that no changes 
had been made up to December last, a 
fact which of itself was sufficient proof 
of the inconsistency of the attitude now- 
assumed by the Opposition.

Cormorant Lake Limit.
While dealing with this he spoke ot 

the objection made by Mr. Perley to the 
regulation that no tender by telegraph 
would lie accepted, and be again illumin
ated the flimsiness of the Opposition’s 
criticisms by showing, amid laughter, 
that very regulation to have been ad 
opted- by the Conservative Government 
m 1879. The ex-Minister of the Interior 
then paid some attention to the esti 
mates placed by Mr. Ames on the Cor 
morant l>ake limit, No. 1.178, of six to 
scx-en million feetyper square mile.

Mi. Ames said he had been incorrect
ly reported. What he had said was that 
limit ^I rre<^ to bome places in the

Mr. Sifton answered that if the hon. 
gentleman wanted it corrected it was 
l.ot for him (Mr. Sifton) to do so. The 
estimate, as every man in the west who 
knew anything about it would agree, 
was absurd. One might find one-half a 
mile or perhajis a square mile in some of 
the western limita that vvoiud give two 
or three million feet, but if the lumber- 
man buying limits in that country aver
aged one million feet to the square mile 
he w a* ti ling well. There were no such 
values in taose limits as the Opposition 
would like to have it believed, and there 
had been practically no speculative sales 
of timber limits in the Northwest, 
exclusive of British Columbia. The best 
proot of this was that the American 
capitalists, looking for investment op
portunities, had purchased farm land* 
and town lots in those Provinces, but 
not timber limits. 'J hey had purchased 
the latter in British Columbia bv the 
dozen, where they could lie obtained at 
prices ranging from ten to twelve cents 
l>er thousand feet. While property all 
through the Northwest had appreciated, 
the fact was that timlier property, in 
which lumbermen had invested their 
money, had probably appreciated less 
than any other class of property, largely 
because the supply was so great. Then* 
was a great amount of timber yet in the 
west, and an enormous supply* coming 
fixiiii south of the line, the greater pnr- 
tion of which came in free of duty, and 
there was an illimitable supply in Brit
ish Columbia, where at the present time 
t imiter limits were a drug on the mar 
ket. Vet hon. gentlemen sought to con
vey the impression that spruce limits in 
inaccessible places in ihe Northwest Ter
ritories were to be valued at $2 or $3 
per 1.000 feet standing, when the finest 
timlier in the world, acce.-sible to a rail
way. favorably situated. could lie 

! bought, as he had said, for ten to twelve 
I cents a thousand feet.

Conditions Are Different, 
j A comparison bad lieen made between 
! the Government’s policy in regard to 

Northwest timlier and tbe policy of the 
Provinces in dealing with timlier limits.

! The suggestion that in Ontario and Que- 
! bee timlier was only sold according to 
i necessity would lie absolutely incompat- 
| ib!e with the facts, for it was sold eon- 
! slantly. though there was no immediate 
j necessity for it. But in Ihe Northwest 
the Government, as was well set forth 

j by the Minister of the Interior, had fol- 
! lowed tbe policy of selling a sufficient 
! iiumlier of limits to supply the men who 

found it desirable to go into it on such 
! a scale as to justify them in making the 
j investments that were necessary to ear- 
1 ry on the lumber business, the intention 

lieing the establishment of the industry 
and meeting the demand. As to prices.

' lie would not dwell on them at length.
but lie would make one comparison. Of 

| course tbe prices obtained for spruce 
: limits in the Northwest could not be 
1 compared with those obtained for white 
' pine in Ontario or choice limits in Bri- 
j tish Columba. But they could lie com- 
! pared wth prices obtained in Quebec, 
i where they had a spruce country. Dur- 
! ing the last eleven years the Dominion 
j Government had disposed of 6.400 square 
miles, at an average «if $81 per square 

j mile. According to'a statement made by 
• Premier Gouin of Quebec, that Province 
| had from 1888 to 1905 sold 26.500 square 
| miles at an average price of $81.16 per 
1 square mile, tlie same price within a few 
cents of that obtained for limits sold in 
tbe Northwest, many of which were in

inaccessible places and of doubtful val
ue.

Timber Not Depleted.
Mr. Ames and other members of the 

Opposition, supjiorted by their press, 
had endeavored to create the impression 
that the Government had practically 
sold the whole timber land in the North
west, or seriously and dangerously de
pleted tbe timber of that country. Mr. 
Ames, who had gone to Winnipeg and 
the Northwest, seemed to think, for in
stance, the reserve supply of timber for 
the eitv of XV in ni peg was on Cedar, 
Cormorant and Moose Lakes. He hod 
hardly made good use of his opportun- 
ities if be could not see more than that. 
Mr. Sifton then described mills at Rainy 
River. Rat Portage and elsewhere as 
having limits sufficient to supply them 
for many years, and thev were cutting 
over 150,000,000 feet a "year. These 
mills would cut everything on the three 
little limits mentioned by his hon. 
friend in three years. Then the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, too, was going through i 
magnificent timlier country hardly yet 
touched by the foot of man. Neither "the j 
metiers of the House nor their children 
would ever see any lack of lumber for 
Winnipeg. Had the Government in 
selling 0,400 miles of timber lands sold 
more than they ought to have done? 
Had they lieen improvident or extra
vagant? Had they depleted the lumber 
supply of the Northwest? “That,” he 
said, “is a serious question for this

it. The Opposition had forgotten the 
old policies and the shibboleths* of the 
party; they had forgotten even the Hali
fax platform, and they had nothing now- 
hut suspicion of their fellow-members 
and tlie employees of the Government. 
He paid some attention to the mcmlier 
for St. Antoine (Mr. Ames). That gen
tleman during the four years he had 
spent in the House had not brought for
ward a single measure or suggestion for 
the lienefit of the country. He had de
veloped into an "accuser of his fellow- 
men. Mr. Macdonald contended that it 
was a Parliamentary principle that the 
hon. gentlemen desiring a committee of 
investigation should state the grounds 
therefor. The part/of the Opposition on 
the whole thing was a farce. They were 
attempting to stampede the people.

At 2 o'clock Mr. Macdonald was con
tinuing the discussion.

FORT ERIE L0TTERY.
ELEVEN OFFICIALS INDICTED 

RICHMOND, KY.

Had Been Working Under Name 
Canadian Art Union—Evidence 
Secret Service Men Said to 
Complete to Last Detail.

Hon®? to consider, and I want to have 
it understood, without regard to party, 
that I am responsible for what has been 
done, ami i accept that responsibility. I 
ask tie members of the House to con
sider ju>t what the facts are in judg
ing whether-that responsibility had been 
well or ill carried out.”

Areas in the Northwest.
He then quoted from the report for 

1903 of the Superintendent of Forestry, 
showing an estimated area in the census 
of 1891 of 722.578 square .miles of for
ests and woodlands in Manitoba mid j pflrls 0e [|„ 
the Territories. Adding to this 20.000 ; |j||n wjtll 
miles of Dominion territory in the rail ‘

Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 6. Eleven of
ficials of a Fort Erie. Ont., lottery 
known as the Canadian Art l nion were 
indicted by a I'nited States Grand Jury 
to-day at Richmond, Ky., after secret 
service men had lieen working on the 
vase for weeks. The men indicted ar-: 

j H. XV. Armstrong, la-wis Gatto. John 
i Krempt, -lames Doll, John Ellis, I«aney 
i Long. J. F. Johnson, Maurice Richmond.
Charles E. Wells, Thomas Dawson and 

I-John Weidner, the latter of New ^ ork 
j city. Richmond is said to be the head 
j of the policy game that is run in all
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which will help her achieve 
great bread triumphs.
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Cancer Cured
in 10 Days

A Discovery Thai has Startled The 
Medical World.

1 have discovered what the medical world 
has been looking for. for years, a sure rare 
for cancer so sure that It can be absolutely 
•Kusranteed. This I do. and I can prove it. 
I have cured hundreds of the most horri
fying cases in from V» to » days, after reie- 
brated physicians and surgeons had given 
up a 1 hope of saving them.

After vou bave seen the marvelous results 
of thi< trearment. you will be surprised how 
easily you ran cure yourself at home with
out risk or danger.

I have one of the finest sanitariums in the 
country for those who wish to come and 
have my personal attention. However, you 
can cure yourself just as we!! at home. 
Anr bank or business firm in Lebanon will 
tell you we are reliable and eucceesful la 
cur‘r„ cancer.

Fi!i out tbe free coupon below with your 
name and addrers and send it to-day.

way belt in British Columbia, they bad 
742-578 square miles. About one-fifth, 
or 150.000 square miles, contained mer
chantable timber. In addition to this 
timber suitable for lumber, a large part 
of tlie area was covered with spruce, 
available for pulpwood. It could 
scarcely be considered an extravagant 
estimate to place the merchantable tim
ber. including pulpwood. at 2.000 feet 
board measure |m»i- acre, or in a’f 192.- 
000.000,000 feet. Deducting tlie 20.000 
square miles in the British I'oiumbia 
railway belt, there was left 130.000 
square miles of merchantable timber in 
Manitoba and the western Provinces, of 
which from 1896 to 1907 there were, sold, j- 
6.400 square miles. “Sold in a period 
of eleven years.” he said. “6.400 square 
miles. ,To sell 123.600 square miles, to ; 
dispose of this quantity at the same j 
prive, would take twenty such period's, i 
or in all 220 years. Meantime 592.000 
square miles of the finest area, largely i 
spruce. wa~ growing, and could be eut I 
once in twenty years, if kept from ta i 
ing burned up. The total annual growth j 
was estimated at 13.440.000 090 feet. If I 
half of that was cut. which would lie a i 
laige proportion, there would be an an- | 
nual growth outside of sales of 6.720.- j 
000.000 '*>et.

He agreed with the remark made in 
the House some time ago by Hon. Mr. 
Foster as to the necessity of conserving 
the forest supplies. There was nothing 
more important to the Dominion than 
ihe proper conservation of th? western 
forests. The fertility of the country 
and its capacity to raise agricultural 
products depended on that, lie t! 
ferre! to -on: • measures, inaugurated 
by himself, with that end in view, in
cluding systematic tree planting »n the 
farms of tin- west, more than 9.000000 
tree» having been planted. Hon. gentle
men opposite had bitterly opposed the 
granting of $15.000 in $20,000 to estab
lish that system, arid lie ventured to 
«ay that they were nut now proud of 
that stand. There bad also b«»pn estab
lished under his direction a fin* ranging 
system, which he hoped to -ee extended, 
and which bad already saved from de
struction large areas of forest». He 
would have liked to carry «-it the work 
to a more systematic and creditable 
conclusion. At the time ta left of
fice lie was in 'commuentinn. indirectly, 
with Dr. Fernow mow dean of the 
faculty of forestry. Vniversity of Tor
onto!. one <«f the greatest forestry au
thorities in the world, ami was particu
larly desirous that lie should 1# brought 
into the service of the Government. He 
commended to Hun. Mr. Oliver- the sug
gestion to have sonic such man in the

tinted -States in conjunc- 1 
lottery. Jameson, is the | 

the tickets for the i! printer who got out 
Fort Erie drawings.

| The slips bearing the numbers of win- 
; ners are said to have been distributed 
’ in Cincinnati, St. Louis, Pittsburg and 
j New X oi k. The skein of evidence pre- 
; seated was completed to the last detail. 
I it is said, Ik*lore it was submitted to 
i the Grand Jury. The tickets wer • 
traced from their source to the holder, 
and the sales, salesmen, and buyers are 
said to have taeu discovered and eata-

lh.* game from one end to the other 
; is »aid to have been played by the de
tectives until they felt that they had a 
case. This was proven to-day when the 

|ry reported.

A building permit has been issued by 
tke Toronto city architect fur the erec
tion if a three-storey fireproof Obser
vatory. to cost *111.000.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
.NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations
A *ion

Dr. Roche, of Marquette,
Dr. Roche (Marquette), who followed, 

spent the first forty minutes of his 
speech in replying lo the 111 qttoque ar
guments of the Liberal members. He 
went in considerable «ictail into the re
cord of the old Conservative Administra
tion, a ml controverted tlie statement 
that only Conservatives got limits then, 
by reading the names of some thirty 
prominent Lilieral# who were successful 
tenderers for timlier tartli» before 1*96.

Mr. Bristol’s View.
Mr. Bristol argued that it was no an

swer rill the part of the Government to 
»ay that the Conservative Government 
had done what they did. Il«- thought 
Mr. Fraser should have an opportunity 
to make hir ’

even numbered .section or Domin
ion Lanode in Manitoba or the North-

I
weet Province*, excepting k and 26. not re
served may be homeeteaded by any persnr. 
the sole bead ot a family, or male over 16 
vear» of age. to tbe extent of ose:quarter 
| section, of 160 acres, more or les*

I
 Application for homestead entry must be 
made in perse-: cy the apj-licaut at a Do
mini..n Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 

1 by proxy may. however. be made at *u 
Agency on certain condition!» by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister ot 

! an intending homesteader, 
i A-i application lor entry or cancellation 

mad-» persona»!.' at any Sub-agent's otiice 
j may hr wired to tne Agvnt by the Sub-agi 
i at the expense ot the applicant, and it rat 

land applied fur is vacant ou receipt ot lue 
| tc.’egram such application Is to have prlo: - 

111* and tlie land will be held until the ue- 
i ct-ssar;- paper, to complete the transaction 

are -ectived by mail.
in case of personation” ur fraud thr ap 

plicaut will forfeit all purity ot cla-ui or 
i It entry has beeu grautod it will be Seminar 
, Uy cancelled.

An applicatio. for canc-nlation mus» !•»• 
roed? in oer.-on. Tbe applicant mus: Co ci. 
elbi»- for homestead entry, aad only ouo ap-

I
 plication (or cancellation will be received 

from an individual until that application ha* 
beep disposed of.

Where an entry Is cancelled subsequent to 
; institution of cancellation proceedings, tbe 

acDlicatt for cancellation will be entitled ta 
prior right of entry.

j Applicant lor cancellation must state in 
I what paiiicular the uomesteadei is tu de

A homesteader whose entry is not tfcs 
subject ot caucelianon proceeding, may. 
subject to the approval of Department, rt- 
.:a«r-:!sh it in lax our of father, motner. s«»l. 
daughter, brother or sister it e»igio!e bu. 
to uo one else, on filing declcraUon of abaa 

j uonment.
DLTIES—A settlor is rtxfuired tt. perform 

j the duties under cue of the following plan*. 
I tli At least six months' residence upon 
• and cultivation of the land in each year uur 

ing the term of three year*.
<2‘ A homesteader may. if he so desire*, 

perform the required residence duties by liv- 
: idk cn farming land owned solely by hfm 
I n<*t ie$!» than eighty (.%) acre*, ia extent, iu 
> the vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner- 
j ‘bin in lard will not meet this requirement.
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the faiocr i«.r mother. It me lather 
D deceased) of a hcmcnteader has peruianvat

___ , . - ■ . - ! residence oa fariuiLg leua owuea soiely by
explanation on oath. j him. not less ihau eighty (SO) acres la extent.

Mr. Ward explained that when lie an-! -icicity ol me. bo:.»ejicad. or upon a
plied for the timln-r limits, to which re- I *al‘:,r‘;U.fo.r.,lhe viciaity
ference had been made, he was not a
mouilier of the HotuM 

Mr. Svhaffner. Mr. Avery. Mr. Tay
lor. Mr. I.alur. Mr» (rawford. Mr. Ber
geron. Dr. Chisholm. Mr. Ganong and 
Mr. Staples also spoke.

Mr. Foster Wants Commission.
Mr. Foster a-ked what more en»»rmoii9 

.c«n,l»l ..,,,1,1 Ih.r. 1.. in I'arUam.nt ; a,',-'?".'""' 
than that four member* of the Hortse 1

such bume-<..adt : 
dence duties by

may perform his own real
ms with the father tor

(4. The term "vicinity” in the two pre
ceding paragraphs i* defined a.i meaning not 
moic than nine miles in a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed la the 
measurement.

5) A hcmeatendei* intending :o perform 
hi» residence duties in accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify th* 

dl-triet of such Intention.
.... Before making arplication for patent the

were lM*netn-iaru*s of the (•over.imont and settlor must give « x mouths' notice In wrlt- 
of the franchi.-ë* of the countrv. and I lnK t3 lbe Commissioner of Dominion Land* 
, Hong,-.! ,!„■ IVm. Mhmt-r ami Ihe j 11 0,u,«- « »'• """u” «• *»

Minister of Jnstii-e to grant a Royal ^ SYNOPSIS 
( ommis-sion to investigate the celions of ; 
these men, a» they had granted an in- I 
sura nee commission to pursue certain , COAL.—Coa! mining rights may be leased 
mcmlHT* on the Conservative side. ; ,or ,a P^od of eweatjr-ww « aa an-

... . , nasi rental of ft per acre. Not more than
Proceeding to charge Mr. Turriff with acres shall be iciced to one Individual

having misrepreesnled Ihe facts at Stan

OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.

KAID MACLEAN
Arrives at Tangier After a Bondage 

of Seven Monihs.

Tangier, Keii. Kni.l sir Harr)- ! 
Mat-Lean, cum mander of tit;- Suitan's 
body guard, and next to the Suit an the i 
n'.isL influential man in Muiout-o, has ! 
arrived here under an escort from the ! 
bandit Raieuli. who has ! : id him under ! 
bondage for the past seven months. !

1 he capture of Haiti MacLean was 
carefully planned. He wa> sent out ■ 
to meet Rai-61 • alone and against the ; 
advice if hi» companion, iu order to | 
perstia 1° the bait lit chmf to resume ! 
a pemvfu! mod» of life and obey the 
laws uf the country. Later. Raisuli j 
sent a message to the Suit m an-; 
innincing the death «.f the cmn:vaiuler 
-if his body guard, ari it.fi.rmiag his 
Majesty that he would h:*!d the Gelt- ; 
era! a prisoner until Ternis that lie sub- : 
milled to the Saltan were grant I. 
These terms included the payment of 
a large indemnity and Vis reappoint
ment to the Governorship of Tangier 
und other high offices.

Subsequent ly the Biiti-h Government 
took the negotiations upon it > shoo'd m s. 
fit- illy succeeding in bi i.-igir.g R-u»uli to

FLAGS MUST FLY

Manitoba Legislature Rejects Mennonitcs’ 
Resolution
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‘lead. Mr. Foster was vailed to onh 
by the Speaker, and sharply reprimanded 
for criticizing the ruling of the. chair. ; 
lie went on to claim thaï onlv 1.728 
square miles had heen alienated umh’r ' 
the Conservative Government.

Mr. Oliver pointed out that the rights!
of possession were exercised bv those ! exrtndei! or paid, if* locator inay. u;ion fcav- j 
.. u.. ------- i;m;« - „...i .i.l !ae a survey mad:. *e.<l upon complying with !who were given limits, and the limits 
granted extended lo 29.060 square miles.

Mr. Foster maintained that there was 
no truth in the statement that 29.000

2^6» Acres shall be iciced to one Individual 
or company. A royally at the rate of five 
cent» per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age. 
or over, bavins discovered mineral in place, 
may locate a claim 1.5W t 1.500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is $5.
A. least $100 must be expended on the 1 

clelm each year »r paid to the mining re- i 
corder la lieu thereof. V.’hen 5UK> has beea ' 

>r paid, ibe locator may. upon hav- |
!ne a survey mad.. . . __
otutr requirements, purchase the *lanu at $t

SHE GOT HER DIVORCE.

Becaus? Toronto Husband Burned Her 
With Cigar.

Plymoul b. Mass.. l>h. (k—Because her 
husband. Erttèrt Barrows, who is now- 
living in Toronto, habitually burned her 
with a lighted cigar every night after 
dinner. Mrs. Lillian ,\. Barrows secured 
a divorce from him to-day. The Bar
rows formerly lived lien*. Two vears 
ago the husband went to Toronto, 
where he started a restaurant.

NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
will be made on behalf of the Bank of ■ 

llcn ilion a’. "The next session of iho Ontario | 
Legislature for a-a Açt ^absolutely vfstng 
In -v:-< Dank, the lands ami premises «le- , 
.scribe-! below now held by them, of con- j 
firming thrir title in fee simple in and to ‘ 
stich lend-, and premises, being: —

Part of lot No. ten In the Third Conces- j 
Finn of the Township of Barton mow in the ; 
City of Hamilton! known as the Alkinan ! 
property conlnining nine acres, pi mated be- ' 
tween Wentworth Street and Sanford Ave- ; 
nue end extending northerly from t^c 
Grand Trunk Railway about :.SS fret on j 
Wentworth Street and abaut 629 feet on San- I 
feed Avenue.

THE BANK OF HAMILTON. ] 
Hamilton. 'January 23rd. ISOS

ATHENS and Qaick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER ZOo-From 1$ 
to 2 o'clock Come aad diue where every- 
thiag li bright and new. Open until mid
night. G. and L. SA.CHLAS. Froprletoca.

Plumbing?
and

Heating?
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Ftione 8068 US KING W.

The patent provides for tbe pay meut of a 
rove!tv of Z‘i. per ceU- cn tbe sales.

— ....... ... - ---------- --- *~Y —™ | Placer mining claims generally are
square miles had been alienated l>y the - feet square: entrante fee. $3: renewable 
Conservative Government. He declared
that there should lie an investigation 
into the Department of the Interior, not 
only in the eases in which the résolu
tion for a ronimittce had lieen moved.

An applicant Kri tW0 l*a*es to
drediu- ter gold of five milra each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the dlsrrctioa 
of the Minister cf the Interior.

ehail Lave a dredge In opera-
l„„ . thorough inv—,igu«ion (r ,m STm.E" 'r” !!'',» IS
lo laitliin:. , enBeœ fo- each n|!e of river ier.sed. Roy-

M«. Macdouald, o. Pictou. j ", ££ n£ e- «j" ^“
Mr. Maedoneld. of Platon, criticized Mr.j........ w. w CORY,

F«lrr for bringing into thr di*ru„„nn , * tl. In.rrho.
relative to the timber limits a question i
that had nothing whatever to do with 1 B —Uaactkcrtxcd publication mt this ad- 

l will a* be paid lor.

WELLAND NEWS

Mansion House Sold—Little Girl Saved 
by Her Mother.

XXel'jnl. Feb. 6.—XV. A. Swage lias 
sold the Mat: ion House to Harry Gore, 
of St ever-ville, for $16.000. Mr. Swayze 
bought if n f-w months ago for *14.000.

Alma McDowell, two years old. nar
rowly eseaoei! burning to death. Her 
hair caught fire from gas. Her life was 
saved by the prompt action of her mo
ther.

Tlie Monarch Br.'-h Works. Port Col- 
borne. have shut down, throwing fifty 
men out of employment. Tli-,* manager 
states the sale reason was the sfcartflffe 
of gas. whieli is being sent to Buffalo in 
hnrgc quantities.-

Montreal takers have advanced the
price q! bread.

FIIME NEW STOOK
Diamond, Signet and Gem Rings, Gold 

Watches, Brooches, Lockets, Chains, 
Bracelets. Call and* see.

Open evenings.

E. K. PASS. 91 John St. South

j GREEN BROS.
Funeral G reeter» end Embalmere : 

Cor. King anti Catharine Ste.
prompt attention given ko all requirements ! 

In our bustueee day or night 
• Xfioe telephone. 20. Resident* teL, 27. .
Coen day and nl$;hL

IRA GREBN. ProprUtoa*.

2629
Telephone for prompt atten

tion to repairs and installations 
of Electric and Gas Work o£ &ll 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p.x.m.

PORTER 3 BROAD

Quality Counts
That is why GOLD REAL sad C00K*8 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market aad Park 8treeta. * 

Thaoa 1>17. \

BLACHFQRD & SQN.Funeral Directors
37 King Street West

Bet*hU*hcd 1SI3. Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—545 Oarton Eaet: 41Î 
Ferguson avenue north.

I Wishes to inform the public that he has
(removed from the corner ot Victoria avenue 

and Robert street to Î7X Çannon street east, 
•berc he conducts a firrt-class Hand Laundry. 

À order solicited and •aUelactioa auara 
ameeed.
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The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation

Report of Proceedings of the Twenty-sixth 
Annual General Meeting

The Twenty-sixth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation was held in the Board Room of the Corpora
tion, on the corner of Yonge and Colborne streets, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
the 5th February, 1908.

There were present:—
John Hoskin, K.C., Hon. S. C. Wood, W. B. Couch, W. J. Jones, 

D'Arcy Martin, John L. Blaikïe, G. S. May, Sir Aemilius Irving, W. D. 
Matthews, W. R. Brock, J. W. Langmuir, E. T. Malone, James Hender 
son, Frederick Wyld, Thomas Long, Edward Galley, Hon. Senator Jaf- 
fray, A. D. Langmuir, W. G. Watson, Samuel Nordtieimer, A. L. Malone, 
Harry Caldwell, Geo. A. Stimson. Edward Greig. J. G. Scott. K.C., Alex
ander Nairn, Mr. Fleming, Hon. J. J. Foy, J. Bruce Macdonald, Alexander 
Smith.

The President, Dr. Hoskin, took the chair, and Mr. A. I). Langmuir, 
the Assistant Manager, was appointed to act as Secretary.

The various financial statements showing the operations of the Cor
poration for the year ended 31st December, 1907, were submitted by the 
Managing Director, Mr. J. W. Langmuir, and commented upon by him. 

The report to the shareholders was then read, as follows :—

Twenty-sixth Annual Report of the Directors of the 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation for the 

Year Ended 31st December, 1907
To the Shareholders:—

Your Directors have pleasure in submitting the Twenty-sixth Annual 
Report of the Corporation, accompanied bÿ the usual statements, showing 
its operations for the year 1907, and the financial results of the same.

During the- year new business has been accepted by the Corporation t'i 
the amount of $3,952,831.72, as follows :—

Executorships....................................
Administrations.................................
Trusteeships.................................. .
Guardianships....................................
Agencies......................................... ..
Guaranteed Investments................
Ordinary Investment Agencies .. 
Lunatic Estates .............................

.................. $ 834,402.59
................ 352,115.40

.................... 2,060,325.45

.................... 26,536.08

.................... 374,593.14

.................... 264,698.66
.................. 15,828.00
................... 24.332.40

$3,952,831.72
In addition to this new work, the Corporation has been appointed 

Trustee for Bond issues for a considerable amount.
The gross profits derived from the various branches of the Corpor

ation’s business are clearly set out in the Profit and Loss Statement here
with submitted, amounting to $262,728.54. After deducting the entire 
cost of management at the Head Office and the Winnipeg and Ottawa 
Branches, amounting to $137.599,37. the net profits, including the balance 
brought forward from 1906, are shown to be $135,868.78.

Your Directors have declared and paid two semi-annual dividends at 
the rate of seven and one-half per cent. (7*,z p.c.) per annum, amounting 
to $75,000; have written off balance of amount paid for the good-will and 
assets of the Ottawa Trust Company, viz. : $10.000; have carried $25.000 to 
Rest Account, bringing that fund up to $400,000, and have carried .or- 
ward to the credit of Profit- and Loss Account the sum of $25.868.78.

The by-law fixing the number of Directors of the Corporation at twenty 
five, instead of a number varying from fifteen to thirty, was passed by the 
Board, and will be submitted for your sanction. The Board of Directors 
have appointed the following gentlemen to make up the number of direc
tors to twenty-five for the unexpired portion of the year, namely:—

The Hon. J. M. Gibson, K.C., Mr. Hamilton Cassels, K.C., and Mr. 
J. Bruce Macdonald.

All which is respectfully submitted.
J. W. LANGMUIR. JOHN HOSKIN.

Managing Director. President.
Toronto, February 5th, 1908.

PROFIT AND LOSS
Year Ended 3let December, 1907.

22

fo salaries, rents. Prov
incial tax, and all ot- 
flc-e expenses at Toronto,
Ottawa and Winnipeg. 4105, 

fo fees paid President,
Vice Presidents and Dir
ectors. Advisory Boards 
and Lpepection Commit
tees ............................................ 12,791 00

To Commission paid for 
Capital and Guaranteed 
Loans and expenses for 
superintendence of real 
estate and collection of 
rents.........................................1.3,77$ lo

•o Net Profits for year 125,127 17 
•o balance at credit of 
Profit and Loss. Jan. 
ist. 1907.................................10.741 *1

ro Dividends New. 51 and^

To amount written off 
Good Will, being bal
ance re purchase of the 
Ottawa Trust A Deposit 
Company Business .. .. 10.000 00 

To amount carried to Re
serve Fund......................... 25.000 00 ^

To balance carried forward

$273.46S 15

By balance brought for
ward from 31st Decem
ber. 1906 ................................ $ 13,641 61

Less Amount voted by 
shareholders to Auditors 
for the year ended 31st 
December, 1906 ................... 3.100 00

By Commission earned 
for management of es
tates, collection of re
venue, etc...........................  108,678 48

By interest earned on 
Capital Stock and Re
serve. including arrears 
of interest recovered, 
and profits on Guaran
teed and Court Funds 131.174 76 

By Net Rents from of
fice buildings at Toronto
and Ottawa............................ 15,934 72

By Net Rents from Safe 
Deposit Vaults at Tor
onto and Ottawa.................. 6,936 58

By balance brought down

$273.468 i: 

135.868 78

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES STATEMENT
As at 31st December, 1907.

ASSETS

Capital Account.
Mortgages on Real Estate.................................................................................................$955,37.7 10
Bonds and Debentures..........................  60.233 93
Loaué on Stocks and Bonds ....................................................................................... 17.399 23
Real Estate—Office Premises and Safe Deposit Vaults at Toronto

and Ottawa .................................................................................................................... 330.861 50
Sundry Assets ...............................................      10,617 ,30
Cach on hand and In banks.......................................  75,323 72 ^

Trust, Guarantee and Agency Accounts.
Mortgages on Real Estate......................................................................................... $12.205.195 47
Debentures ........................................................................................................................... 2,913.250 23
Stocks and Bonds ............................................................................................................ 555.990 62
Loans on Stocks, Bonds and Debentures .................................................... 465,866 £9
Sundry Assets ................................................................................................................... 13 97
Cash on hand and In banks.....................................   514,014 24^

Trust Estates and Agencies.
Unrealized Original Assets, including Real Estate, Mortgages, Deben

tures, Stocks and Bonds, etc., at Inventory Value ............................................... 14

LIABILITIES 
Capital Account.

..........................................................................$1,000.00» 00
.......................  400.000 00

. ...................................................................... 37.509 00

Capital Stock fully paid
Reserve Fund ......................
Dividend No. 52..................
Profit and Loss..................
Sundries.....................................

Trust, Guarantee and Agency Funds.
For Investment or Distribution...............................................................................$16,654,331 63

---------------—$16,645,331 6

Trust Estates and Agencies.
Inventory Value of Unrealized Original Assets of Estates and Agencies

Under Administration by Corporation................................................................................$14,785.702 2

$32.908,902 68
AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE

persona who are directly interested in the operations of this Corporation, on 
the excellent showing ns exhibited in the statements which have just 
been read' by the Managing Director.

We dxi not pretend to be a great money-making Corporation for cur
Shareholders, although we have always paid them a good dividend, and
have built up, almost entirely out of surplus profits, a Reserve of $£400,000. 
We do cùiim, however, that by strictly and exclusively confining ourselves 
as we have done for the past quarter of a century, to a trust and agency 
business, and by avoiding every species of speculation, we 'have laid the
foundation broad and deep of a great and much needed monetary insti
tution that now occupies an important place in the financial community.

That a corporate executor and trustee has distinct and well defined 
advantages over individuals acting in those capacities does not in this age 
admit of a doubt, and When these advantages can be availed of by persons 
desiring to make their wills, or to create trusts, without increased cost, 
indeed at considerable less cost than by appointing an individual executor 
and trustee, it is not to be wondered at that this Corporation should have 
already assumed enormous proportions. That our charges are most rea
sonable is conclusively fcfoown from the fact that out of nearly thirty-three 
millions of business in our hands at the end of the year, our net profits 
were, only $135,000.

The Board of Directors are firmly convinced that the Corporation’s business 
should continue to be strictly confined to the management of estates and trusts, 
and that even in the investment of our own capital we should entirely avoid specu
lation, and I am fully convinced that by the continuance of the principles and 
methods which we have adopted in the past this Corporation will grow and flour
ish long after we are all gone. I move the adoption of the Report, seconded by 
Vice-President Wood.

1 will now call upon the Managing Director to address you.

MANAGING DIRECTOR’S ADDRESS.

Mr. J. W. Langmuir, the Managing Director, said:
The Financial Statements which have just been submitted should, I think, be 

satisfactory to all concerned. These statements very clearly show the general 
operations of tlie Corporation for the past year. It will be seen that our profits 
are derived from two chief sources: First, compensation- for the management of 
estates, trusts, and works of a kindred character, including trusteeships for bond 
issues, as well as for acting as Registrar and Transfer Agent. This class of work 
is known as our “Trust and Agency” business. Second, from interest on our in
vested capital azitf reserve, and surplus interest over and above the rate we pay 
to investors under the Guaranteed Investment System, as well as from rents of 
our office buildings in Toronto and Ottawa and the Safe Deposit Vaults therein. 
This we designate our “Investment” business.

The profits of the trust and agency business consist of the compensation 
allowed to us by the Courts on passing our accounts for the management of 
estates, trusts, etc., as well as compensation arrived at by the mutual arrange
ment of the parties interested. The rule of the Corporation is not to take any 
compensation into its profits, unless an agreement exists.until the Courts have pass
ed the accounts and awarded the commission, although in many instances a large 
proportion of the compensation for the management of the estate may have been 
earned. It will Ik* obvious, therefore, that there will always be a very consider
able amount of earned profits that have not been taken into our statement at 
the end of the year, and that th>* income from this branch of th? business largely 
depends tijmn the number of estates in which the accounts have been passed and 
the commission fixed during the year.

The revenue arising from our investment business is. of course, of a more 
fixed character, but also depends on the rate of interest that obtains during the 
year and the rents received from our buildings and vaults.

Respecting the expense- of management there is, perhaps, no branch of fiscal 
work requiring greater care and experience than the management of a large 
mass of estates, trusts and administrations. The variety of the work, as well as 
its great importance, demands capable and experienced service which can only 
1m* obtained by payment of proper salaries. And yet in the matter of economical 
administration the Corporation compares favorably with other financial institu
tions. not excepting loan companies, where, it will in* admitted, the business is far 
less complex and exacting than is that of a trust company.

Our total expenses of administration for the year amount to $137.599.37. 
which sum represents approximately only two-fifths of one per cent, of the vol
ume of assets under the Corporation’s control, which percentage may be interest
ing for comparative purposes.

The Profit and Loss Statement shows that, including the small balance 
brought forward from the previous year, and after deducting all charges and 
expenses for the management of the business both at the Head Office and its 
Branches, as well as making provision for every, ascertained loss, the net profits 
for tlw year amounted to >135,868.78. These profits have hoen.dealt with by the 
Board of Directors as follows: l First \ By |«iyment of two semi-annual divi
dends at the rate of seven and one-half per cent, per annum, amounting to $75,- 
Ut’0.00; (Second) The writing off of $10.000.00 which stood at the debit of the 
purchase of the good-will and assets of tin- Ottawa business; (Thirdi Placing to 
the Rest Account $23.000.1Mi, making that fund $400,000.(10. ami (Fourth) Carrying 
forward to the credit of Profit and Loss $25,863.78.

The Assets and Liabilities Statement for the year show a every satisfactory 
increase in the net volume of business in tha hands of the Corporation. the 
total assets as at December, 31 -i. 1907. being $32.909.9*ti.OS. an inV-rease of over one 
and one-half million dollars during the year. While on the subject of assets 
let me again repeat that the C orporation’s system provides ft* the keeping of 
Trust Investments made by the Corporation and all otfkcr Trn$f Assets strictly 
separate and apart from its own funds. Not only is this the case, but every 
investment is specifically allocatedJjand ear-marked ir. the books of the Corpora
tion as the property of the particular estate or trust fur tt1|D$T‘U is taken.

It may also be of interest to know that oitr office is s<r departmentalized 
| that whatever the nature of the assets coming into the hands of the Corporation, 

whether real estate, mortgages, stocks and l*onds, insurance policies, or going 
concerns, expert administration of such assets is provided in a manner that 
could not be procured by individual executors except at great cost to the estate.

The trust company is one of the few business institutions whose services 
may be secured to-day at no greater cost than obtained ten years ago. when 
salaries, values of real estate, and all mercantile, commodities were at least one- 
third less than they are now. The proprietors of most businesses have very 
justly advanced the prices of their services or goods, as the cost of produet ion 
has increased, but the trust company is being allowed by the Courts no more 
compensation to-day. if, index'd, as much, as was allowed when the cost of 
administration was very considerably less.. While this is. perhaps, not an 
encouraging feature from a shareholder’s standpoint: ij must surely appeal to 
one seeking the services of :• C. rjx.rnte F.xccutor or Trustee.

I avail niv-riff of t* i- --ting with the »LareholJers to ask them to do 
a little missionary At<>rk for the t orporr-.iion. You are not only interested 
in the Corporation as shareholders, but. may ~i -be permitted to say. that you 
are also interested in giving efflect to the principles and methods of the Cor
poration.

As a text for basing an argument m favor of using the Corporation as 
executor and trustee instead of an individual, I submit that if a trust is 
committed to an individual there is no assurance that I*-'* will live to execute 
it. or that he will keep in such health as will enable him to give the trust 
proper attention: accident or unexpected circumstance» may come to him ; 
he may he al>ser«t or other business require his attention at a time when the 
interests of the estate demand his presence. The .Court records are replete 
with instances where men of the l»igh<>-t standing have gone wrong. A 
bond may have Wen given for the faithful execution of the trn>i. but close 
supervision is not assumed by the appointing power over the dealings of 
either prineipal or surety. Tin* individual Tru-iee is usually selected by- 
reason of his success in his own business—a s«ui*e»s achieved by giv;mr 
his undivided time to that business, and just tl: - man who cannot give full 
attention to the execution of an outside trust without neglecting his own 
business; this cannot W expected for the small compensation that is usualiy 
al lowed in trust matters. Again, while the individual select oil may W ever so 
faithful, he may never lwfore. or but seldom, discharged such a trust. while 
the special trust committed.to him may require for its proper execution the 
most experienced ability.

In closing. 1 have pleasure in stating that the stiff of the Corporation, 
both at Head Office and its Branches, have performed their executive duties 
with much real and efficiency during the year.

The Report of the Directors was adopted, as well as the Report of the In
spection Committee, a- presented by Sir Aemiîiv» Irving.

Certain by-laws ami amendments wore confirme?.
The resolution for ti e election of Directors for the ensuing year was then 

moved by Mr. D’Arcy Martin, and seconded by Mr. Alexander Nairn. Mr. 
Nairn, in seconding the resolution, said:

I am sure the reports we have heard read to-day and the statement» 
submitted will 1m* most gratifying to all concerned. The ( orpornii-ro. with 
it* large experience in the management of estates, and its marked success 
ill this important field, has so won it» way into the confidence of the public 
that to-day the name of Tie Toronto General Trusts Corporation is a 
household word throughout the Province. This is not to be wondered at. 
nHicu one thinks of the great benefits of snch an institution to the public gen
erally in providing competent and r-snonsible administration of estates and 
trusts, both great and small. I very heart il v endorse what the Managing 
Director has stated in hi» address as to the advantages of the Corporate Exec
utor and Trustee over the Individual, and feel sure that the 'shareholders will 
follow out his suggestion during the year by recommending to their friends 
the good services of this Corporation.

I have much pleasure in seconding the motion that the following Shareholders 
Ik* elected Directors for the ensuing year:

John Hoskin, K. C.. L. L IX. Hon. S. < . Wood. W. II. Beattv.John i- Bleikie, 
W. R. Brock. Hamilton ("assels. K. Hon. W. V. Edwards. Hon. J. -I. hoy. K. 
C.. M. P. P.. A. E. Gooderham. Hon. J. M. Gibson. K. C.. A. 4 . Hardy. Sir Aemilius 
Irving. K. <\. Hon. Robert Jaffray. J. W. Langmuir. Thomas l-«ng. \\_ D. Mat
thews. J. Bruce Macdonald, lion. Peter Mcl^aren, Hon. Sir Daniel II. McMillan, 
K. C. M. (!.. Samuel Nordheimer. E. B. Osler, Nf. P.. J. G. Scott. K. C-, B. E. 
Walker. IX R. Wilkie and Frederick Wild. Carried.

At a suliseqlient meeting of the Board of Directors Dr. Ib>'kin was re-elected 
President. and Hon. S. C. Wood and W. H. Beatty Vice-Presidents.

We, the undersigned, beg to report that we have made a full examin
ation of tlte hooks, accounts and vouchers of the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation to me 31st December, 1997, and find the same to be correct 
and properly set forth in the above statement of Profit and Loss and Assets 
and Liabilities. We have examined end find in order all Utc mortgages, de
bentures, bonds, and scrip of the Corporation, as well as those negoti
ated for the Supreme Court of Judicature for Ontario, and Trusts, Estates 
and Agencies in the Corporation’s hands, and have checked same with the 
Mortgage and Debenture ledgers and Registers. The Bankers’ balances, 
after deducting outstanding cheques, agree with the books of the Corpor
ation.

We have also examined the Reports of the Auditors of the Winnipeg 
and Ottawa Branches, and find that they agree with the Head Office books.

R. F. SPENCE. F.C.A., Gant 
GEORGE MacBETH, f Auditors.

Toronto, January 29th. 1908.

MEASURE OF 
LAWREF0RM.

Attorney-General Will Lay Pro 
posais Before Legislature.

Only Cases of Greatest Importance 
to Go to Privy Council.

Judges of Provincial Supreme Court 
to Constitute Appellate Court.

Toronto, Feb. 7.—More sweeping than 
any measure of law reform suggested 
since 1881 are the proposals embodied 
in a resolution which the Attorney-Gen
eral, the Hon. J. J. Foy, will move in 
the legislature next Tuesday. The reso
lution in the main follows the course 
which lias Wen advocated by the Hon. 
A. G. MacKav, leader of the Opposition, 
during his recent tour throughout a por
tion of the Province. Its principal pur
pose is to establish a single Court of 
Appeal and thereby prevent the prolong
ation of litigation, which so frequently 
oceurs under the existing system. The 
resolution reads :

Only One Appellate Court.
That in the opinion of this House, 

with a view to the more prompt and 
satisfactory administration of justice in 
civil matters and the assessing of the 
cost thereof, it is expedient: »

“That there should be but one Appel- | 
late Court for the Province.

That all the Judges of the Supreme | 
Court of Judicature for Ontario should ! 
constitute the Appellate Court.

“That the Appellate Court should sit j 
in divisions, the memWrs of which j 
Jiould W permanently assigned to them j 
or chosen from time to time by the j 
Judges from among themselves.

“That the divisions should - consist of 
five memWrs, four of whom should In* ! 
a quorum, except in election cases and j 
cases in which constitutional questions i 
arise, for which five member» should sit. j 
and except in appeals from inferior j 
courts, for the hearing of which three 
Judges should form a quorum.

“That the decision

Empire 
Limerick ln^

Prizes
five at $1Cash, $15, $10, $5 and

And 20 Japanese Hand-Painted Screens
Directions: Mail Coupon with fifth line completed, accompanied by 

label from Empire package, tin or bottle.

A guess with every Empire label. Coupon T.

I ordered Empire brand, she said,
The brand with British flag so red,
That brand means goods of quality 
And foods of greatest purity ;

I agree to abide by the decision of the judges.

NAME........................ .................................... .....................

ADDRESS..................-........ ........ ...................................... ...

Mail answers on or before 25th FEBRUARY, to

Empire Department, P. O. Drawer 290, Hamilton
Take Labels (using a cloth dampened with hot water) from Empire

Tea, Coffee, Jelly Powder, Extracts, Baking Powder,
Marmalade, Pickles, Relish, Olive Oil,
Salmon, Tomatoes, Peas, Corn,
Peaches, Strawberries, Raspberries, Plums,
Beans, Peel, Brooms, Celery Salt, etc.

The judges will be well-known disinterested parties.

All high-class, reasonably-price d. popular goods.

The brand with the fla’g.
Ask your grocer. If cannot get. "phone Empire. 2847.

cept where la) constitutional questions 
arise, or (b) questions in which the con
struction or application of a statute of 
Canada are involved, or (e) the action 
is between a re»nient of Ontario and a 
person residing out of the Province.

Abolish Privy Council Appeal.

“That the* appeal of right to the Jtidi- | A 
cial Committee of the Imperial Privy * 
Council should Ik* abolished, and the j # 
prerogative right of granting leave to , A 
appeal to that tribunal, if retained, J \ 
should Ik* limited to cases, in which large j r 
amounts are involved or important quest- j Q 
lions of general interest arise. a

“That in matter» of mere practice the ! v 
decision of a Judge of tin* Supreme f 
Court, whether on appeal or a Judge of . c 
first instance, should Ik* final. ! —

“That provision In* made to regulate I “ 
examinations for discovery to prevent j 
the excessive costs that are often inci- j 
dent to sueh examinations, and the un- . 
due prolongation of such examinations. !

•That the County ami District Courts 
shall have . jurisdiction in all «étions. I 
whatever may Ik* their nature or tin* 
amount involved, if both parties con-

“That the ordinary jurisdiction of the 
County and District Courts should lie | 
increased.

“That communient ions should Ik* had I 
with the Importai and Dominion Gov
ernments with the view to legislation by 1 
the Imperial and Canadian Parliaments 
as to such of tin* foregoing matter» ti
are not within the legislative authority : 
of the Province.*1

Will Introduce a Bill.
The Government have taken this ;

[ course in bringing the matter before the ;
1 House in order that it may receive the 
| benefit of full discussion. It is intended 
• by the Government to subsequently in-

I tr«»dtice a bill Which will, presumably. ; 
embody tin* conclusions arrived at as a J 
result of that discussion. The matter |

| is one of the highest importance, and.
■ a» the resolution indicates, there may be j 
| questions of jurisdiction raised which 
] will nece>»itate the promotion of legisla- j 
j tam in the Dominion Parliament and 

possibly in the Imperial Parliament. X» . 
matters stand at present d case can lie 
appealed to a Divisional Court, thence 
carried to the Court of Appeal, and in 
certain va#*» to the Supreme Court and ; 
the Privy Council. The proposals con
tained in the Hon. J. J. Foy’» resolution 
are that the appeal to the existing Di- j 
visional Court -hall Ik* cut out. and ap- j 
pea! to the Privy Council only allowed | 
in ca-es of the character specified. A 
clause of considerable importance is that | 
proposing that the jurisdiction of Coun- 1 
ty and District Courts should Ik* inereas- ; 
ed. and thereby the pressure on the High 1 
Court relieved.

uf the Court of j À
I! CM « , r The Paper on Which “The Times” 

| is Made by the
is Printed

! Riordon Paper Mills united s
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr (
1 11 --------------------- —. .w-. n*7T n I KT r A M A A ▼LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

He»d office. Mark Fisher Buildin». Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed. I

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.

The President, Dr. John Hoskin, K. G, in moving the adoption of the 
report. i a id:
; 1 think you will agree with me that I am warranted in congratulating
tine Shareholders, and not only the Shareholders; but the many thousand

TWO NIGHTS IN THE SNOW.

Mr. Thomas Crawford, of Reid’s Mills, 
Badly Frozen.

Kemptville, Feb. 6.—Mr. Thomas Craw
ford, of Reid’s Mills, had his feet frozen 
solid to the ankles and his fingers frozen 
to the knuckles. Mr. Crawford was driv
ing near Osgoode village, when his horse 
got down in the snow. Mr. Crawford 
unhitched his horse and tried to get to 
Mr. Wni. Hick’s house, which was only 
about thirty rods away, and found be 
was unable to reach it, so he left the 
horse at the fence and returned to the 
cutter. This was about 4 o’clock on Sat
urday evening, and a fierce storm was

Mr. Crawford lay down beside the cut
ter, and there remained until Monday 
rooming at 9 o’clock, when Messrs.
James Moms and Wm. Hicks found Jp—,

Thev had started to open the roads on 
Monday, after the and. seeing the
horse and cutter alidad, hurried up to 
investigate, finding Mr. Crawford badly 
frozen, but still al»<*. They took the 
unfortunate man to Mr. Hicks’, and did 
all in their power to relieve the sufferer.

Dr. Ruby, of Kars was summoned, 
and it is not known whether the feet 
mill have to be amputated or not. A 
small piece of bush i«'tween Mr. Hicks* 
house and the road kept Mr. Crawford 
from being seen.

Death of Jndge Trueman.
St. John, N. B-. Feb- 6.—Hon. Arthur 

I- Trueman, Judge of Probates for St. 
John City and Conan. died unexpected
ly at I 'o'clock thb morning at his 
home here. He had been ill with heart 
trouble and diabetes but had been im
proving lately. Hi» and six ehfl-

OUT OF BUSINESS.

London Tribune, Liberal Newspaper, 
Gives Up Struggle.

London. Feb. 6.—The Tribun^, a ,
Liberal daily newspaper, which was 
founded two years ag>>. announces that 
its issue to-morrow will lie its last, ow- j 
ing to lack of capital to carry it on. ! 
It has been one of the largest. best 
printed, ami best conducted #f the Lon- ' 
don dailies, but it is understood that it 
has never been a paying property.

SENT FOB TKIAL AT~OTTAWA ;

Employees of Electric Railway to Face 
Trial for Manslaughter.

Ottawa. Feb. ti.— Magistrate O’Keefe j 
to-day sent Herman Flagel, Emery I 
Soubliere and Matthew Moran up for ! 
trial on charges of manslaughter in ' 
connection with tin* death of August 
Wank in the collision between a C- 
I*. R. freight train and an electric 
car on Jan. 3rd. at the junction of 
Creighton and Beech wood avenues.

The magistrate considered that, while 
there was no criminal intent on the 
part of any of the three accused, on 
the part of at least two there was 
négligents*. In Moran’s ease the magis
trate wa> doubtful. Owing however, 
to the wording of the statute, he felt 
constrained to send Moran up for 
triaL

Merchants
The motive power of 
your business is

ADVERTISING
The leading merchants every

where have demonstrated this fact.
I n the large cities the

Persistent Advertiser
has become famous and makes the 
money. If you would be in this 
class you must advertise in the

TIMES
the paper that goes into the homes 
and the one that reaches an exclu
sive clientile. Circulation large and 
growing.

It is an easy matter to let the 
other fellow get your business.

See Our Ad. Man

Daily and Semi-Weekly

CBES0LENE ANTOtPTlC TABLETS
A sop^ and «motive remedy tor 

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
IbKf combine the geroued».! Tab* of Oesoien* 

Bieb tfc* moth mt properties of slippery eha ami lico- 
«fcoL Yonr dranK cr irons us, 10c in stamp».
1—■ UnOi AxsmU.Maedteai. jor

. Other people’s faults are always the

PEARLS FOUND BY X-RAYS.

Apparatus by Which 24,000 Oysters May 
be Examined in Hour.

Paris. Fol>. 6. — Some years ago. 
Prof. Raphael Dubois, of the Univer
sity of Lyons, conceived the idea of 
examining pearl oysters by means of 
the X-rays, and he observed that, not
withstanding the natural thickness of 
the slieH. tin* )>curl was always visible. 
The operation caused the oyster no

A few days ago M. Dubois received 
a visit from a Mr. Salamon, an elec
trical engineer, of New York, whom 
he informed of tlie marvelous results 
he had obtained in Ceylon, w lie re the 
method was first applied.

Mr. Salamon has had constructed an 
apparatus for the production of X- 
rays thanks to an ingenious arrange- 

[L on whjoh 24,000 oysters cap be

1 Mr. Salamon’s X-ray photographs the 
I existence of the smallest pearls may

ÜÉN.-V ■ 1 4»
Dunnvn.. T’^o By-laws.

Dunnville, Ont.. Feb. 0.—By-laws to 
fix the assessment of the Monarch 
Knitting (V>., at $10,000 for ten years, 
and of Webster Citizens’ Co. on its 
icehouse at $7,000 for the same period 
were carried here to-day, the former 
receiving only ten and the latter six
teen adverse votes.

Children Got Out Safely.
Strathroy, Out., Feb. 6.—The Mait

land street school caught five this 
morning about 10.34 o’clock, but the 
building was not destroyed, and all 
the children were got out of the four 
rooms in safety. The extent of the dam
age is'not known.

The Toronto Board of Education has 
referred back tbe <
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NEW MEMBERS 
IN THE HOUSE

Intimation of Surplus of Orer Half 
a Million.

Skeleton Gerrymander Bill 
duced by Whitney.

Intro-

Central Prison May Be Sold 
Penal Farm Bought.

and

Toronto, Fob. 7.—Though the Provin- 
•Vcial Legislature was supposed to have 
..commenced its real business yesterday 
j| afternoon, practically nothing was done
I Tïeyond opening the debate on the ad- 

dress in reply to the sjn'ech front the 
:j throne. Two speakers only were heard 

—Mr. C. R. McKeown. M. 1». 1». for Duf*
lerin, and Mr. A. E. Donovan, M.V.V. for j ntiminiAtration, your committee are ini 
Brockville, both of them new members. |>elled to the conclusion that a reorgan- 
These speeches were somewhat brief, and, ! iration of the Provincial institution is 
while much of the .ici,I of Provi.ici.1 , Tl“: Ph.'"ic“l comUtion, at

the Ventral Prison are now out of bar

tract and piece price systems of em
ployment.

X further clause suggests that in the 
equipment of industrial departments re
gard should be had for the de
velopment of the mechanical taste and 
manual dexterity of the inmates of the 
institution rather than the specializa
tion of labor and rapid production of 
goods by machinery. The substitution 
of ordinary clothing of uniform style 
and color for the striped suit and the 
abolition of the dark cell are also 
recommended. Other recommendations 
are the introduction of a sys
tem of technical education, instruction 
in elementary subjects, w^th a view 
to the adoption of a more advanced 
curriculum, calisthenics and military 
exercises to improve inmates* physical 
condition, “thus paving the way for 
their moral adjustment, but that any
thing in the nature of a public display 
be prohibited.” The establishment of 
a branch institution to be located at 
northern Ontario is suggested.

In conclusion, and as their reason for 
condemning the existing Ventral Prison, 
the committee state:

“From the information which they 
have been enabled to gather and the ex- 
j»erience of those who for many years 
have been actively identified with prison

politics was touched upon, the references 
to the Provincial surplus were especially 
marked. The exact amount of this sur
plus has not been made known officially, i itself upon your 
but Mr. Donovan intimated that it was

•ith the requirements and pur
poses of the institution.

“The first conclusion that lias forced
.... .............. munit tee is that the
ptéséht property should be disposed of,

. a large tract of land purchased and a 
over half a million dollars. The general n<xr institution erected thexron. This 
impression, however, concerning the sur- change would permit the inauguration 
plu» i« that the figures will amount to | of the fann system on a large scale.” 
nearlv $600,000. Before the House ad- ; Notices of Motion,
iournotl Premier Whitney introduced a ! Following are the notices of motion
* . ...... . - , as hajided out vesteruay :
nkeleton redlstnbution lull, which was Mj. Hrmlri, Tuerday ncxt)-Bill 
read for the first time. The hill in its to am,,u<i t|,e railway act ; bill to am- 
present form makes no disclosure of the el|<j railway ami municipal board 
.Government's intention with regard to Mvt
redistribution, none of the ini|mrtant ()r pvw (on Tuesday next)—Bill to 

j schedules being presented. Mr. Whitney , ampm| ‘the public, school act; bill to 
announced his intention of conferring j amenj the Education Department act.

^ with the leader of the Opposition, Hon. [ '|'jle majority of the hills are the 
A. G. MncKay. regarding the procedure . ,,xistjng ]a\Vs à* revised by the Judges 
to be adopted liefore the bill is presented e„trusted with the revision of the ; 
to the House in its complete turn. The j Sljlt„tes. The amendment which it is ; 
debate was adjourned on motion of Mr. ? pvtqxisvtl should be made in the Rail-
C. N. Smith, Sault Ste. Marie. It is j wav amj Municipal Board act is to en-
probable, however, that when the U*gis- j aj,|*e jj,,. Ontario Railway Board to cer- j 
lature meets to-day, and following the . tjfv> when necessary, that money by- I
tradition of purely formal business, ! ja^s j,a^s,.d by municipalities are in
there will be a further adjournment un- on]er. 
til Tuesday. It is understood that a 
number of members on both sides of the t 
Mouse are desirous of taking part in the
debate. j ....

Petitions were received from 1 the
~ Countv of Elgin asking that tin* Govern- REDUCED FROM FOUR CENTS 

•aient should grant a bounty for the ONE CENT A POUND,
killing of ground hogs. ^ ^ \iant\ j ———

Objections to United States Public*-

POSTAGE ON DAILIES
TO

A number i*f l«‘titii.tv. were «l-o liemf 
ed in asking for lhe repeal of the three 

- fifths clatl-e with re-pert to local op 
'•tion. Numerous other one- of minor 
--importance were also read.

The House went into Vommittee of 
. Supply, when Hon. l oi. Matheaon moved 
“‘ That $U!Wt.0tHI lie apportioned for interim 

euppUes. This amount, lie said, was 
, : larger than usual because of the amounts 
; devoted towards the superannuation of 
1 school teachers.

a*, in moving the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne Mr. McKeown, 
who was received with loud applause 
from the Government benches, made a 
touching reference to the death of Ins 
predecessor. Hr. F. W. Lewis. Referring 
(0 the Whitney Administration, lie -tat 
ed that the members were not daunted 
in the effort for honest government by 

i corporations and anxious capitalists 
though at vie same time encouragement 
had alwavs Wen given .private invest
ment and private capital. During the 

''"thirty years of the previous Administra- 
I tion "the greatest asset of the Province 
| the waters at Niagara Vails, had rolled
r on to the sea unnoticed.
U Continuing. Mr. McKeown said that 

once more a surplus would lie reported, 
" a surplus not secured by sacrifices of 
f mineral or timber wealth, but by honest 
• business methods. He also devoted a 

few sentences of eulogy to what the 
Government had done so tar for the care 
and healing of the insane. The Minister

lions Does Not Apply to the Daily 
Press—Convenience of Settlers Along 
the Boundary Considered.

LLUIALU

Our Annual
February Sale

Now

RAILWAYS

NEW YORK 
EXCURSION

WEST SHORE R. R.
Tuesday, February 11th
From Toronto.;.  .............. . ijl14.35
From Hamilton............................... $12.35
Froirj Niagara Falls or Buffalo $10.00

Tickets Good Returning 
Within 15 Days

For full information ami space in Pull
man cars call on or address L. Drago, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

February 
Look for 
won’t be

0000000000
We are determined to make this the best 
sale in the history of this big store, 
bargains in every department and you 
disappointed. Every piece will be marked in plain 
figures. Take a look through the warerooms now 
and WATCH OUR WINDOWS and ADVERTISEMENTS 
for sale prices in CARPETS and FURNITURE.

GRAND TRUN«®
31.15

To Toronto and Return
Account of

A. M. Souter
Corner King and Park Streets

SIR

LOST BARONET.
GENILLE CAVE-BROWNE-CAVE 

BOUND FOR ENGLAND.

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—The following was 
given out by the Post Office Department 
to day: “An -amendment has been made 
to the convention negotiated between 
Canada and tlie United States, as re
gards the postage on daily papers. Daily 
newspapers now charged four cents a 
pound will in future be one cent a pound.
Weekly newspapers and periodicals re
main the same, four cents a pound, un- 1 
der the treaty negotiated in May hist. | 
and which has now l»een in existence for 
some months. It has been found that 
all the objectionable class of matter, 
which owing to the different classifica
tion of the two countries was being sent
into C anada from the United States, has New York, Feb. t> 
entirely disappeared from the mails It jjrowu-Uave, the Englishman for xxlioui 
has nl=*> lieen ascertained that this class JiriligU laWyers have tieen searching lor 
of matter is entirely confined to the so- * u,rned up this morning on
called monthly or weekly periodicals, oxir u >ear, 1 st„aIUj>hip
and newspaper-, and that these objev board the NMntv -UH» 
non- do not exist, so far as the ,hi.lv tvlliv> filing tor Southampton. A - 
newspaper is concerned. It has aU«> been thougll |1P would nut, di\ uige hi» intei 

- to close connection 1 • —>—- rax-eller re-
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Ontario Horse Breeders’ 
Exhibition

Tickets good going Feb. 11th, TZth, l.Tfh 
and 14th. Valid returning until Feb. 15th, 
1908.

Secure tickets from Chas. E. Morgan, eftr 
agent. W. Q. Webster, depot agaaL 

Ocean Steamship tickets on sale.

BS1M1
$1.15

Toronto and Return
Acct. OnL Horse Breeders’ Exhibition 

Tickets Good Going Feb. 11, 12,13 and 14 ; 
Return Limit Feb. 15.

SUPERIOR TRAIN SERVICE
mil Information at Hamilton oWoss:

W. J. Grant, corner James and Khut8k,
A. Craig. C.P.R. Hunter Bt. Station, 

or write C. D. Footer. D.P.A.. C.F.B.. Toronto.

Hid Been Cow-Punching in Western 
States—A Rover—Known in India 
and on the China Coast—Served in 
the Boer War.

-Sir Ucnillc Cave-

found. owing — ,1 $ t
necessarily existing along the honlers of 
the two countrics. and the remoteness 
of mam- of the people from the daily

aim ....................... , . press of either side, that considerable
of Agriculture had also done much in I („ „xi„t,,| to ,h,ir having to wait
trving to .ecure more farm labor for the fJ ()ie d,Hv „f their rcspeitivc

m-l .he cveat (innntries, when owing to the contiguity 
of the cities of either side they were 
able to obtain the daily papers of the 
other country early in the day. ' *«« 
also found that a great number of daily

it ts understood the traveller re 
the estates to which

fvlTon either side of the I me.
-Owing to the fact that none of he 

objections held against the montW.' »»>> 
weeklv periodicals and newspapets exist 
in the dailv press, the t anadian 1 os Of 
fie. Department, with the consent of 
Kngland. agreed to the amendment.

STOESSEL’S FATE IN BALANCE.

, were taken for the purposes of

Province. Certainly, he added, the great 
need of the country was population, hut 
he thought it would I»- liettor to bring 
British immigrants here than the off 
acouring of Europe. Mr. McKeown fav
ored the setting of a minimum salarj 
for school teachers, and he did not think 
. minimum of BOM too high. I he Gov 
emment. in order to encourage the bet
ter pavment of teachers, lie pointed out 
paid $40 towards a salary of $400 and 
*80 towards one of $300 for the rural

**" Mr. Donovan also received his -liare 
of applause upon rising. Mr. Donovan
claimed that three Cabinets as good as ,
the Ro«s Cabinet eonld be selected from , y,r4lct Delayed a Few Days Owing to 

: the men now supporting the present President's Illness.
ï Government. The Whitney Administra- . __ lia lutingtion. he said, had found publie support st. Petersburg. Feb. ^ Tk J 
j hee."*” nw"*IP*ment. fair down of the ve^et ml ^
*' dealing and econuniv. incii. Stocasci, » •» . , «»rtr*

“I have reason to believe,” said Mr. : here tor baling sum . jias
Donovan, "that when the ITovincial j Arthur fort res» to \jjonovan. mai »neu mr , t,,... .......... in mi ««-countTreasurer nake» bis budget s|>eech he Ims.ii |»cfitponed »otl1. !

. ...II ...... .1,-0 1,„ i,„^ iiinosd of the uresident of the court. ,

turn:.
turns to lake uji —- 
he loll heir when his father, . u Mjlln 
L ave-iirown-Uave, tiled on January
1 Although heir to one of the oldest 
Baronetcies in the kingdom, Mr Genule 
early developed nomadic tendencies, ami 
ha-* lieen roving about the world pretty 
much all his nfe. lie went to India, 
served ill the Boer war, was known uu 
the L liina coast, crossed the 1‘acific to 
Min f rancisvo, and finally drifted into 
tin- cowboy belt, and it is said took up 
cow-punching for a livelihood. Recently, 
with the idea that he was in the west, 
Mr. James Bryce, the British Auibassa 
dor, asked the local authorities to look 
fur him, hut searches were in vain.

1 he Lave-Brown Baronetcy dates from 
the time of L’harles 1., by whom it was 
conferred on the family m the year 1641 
for sjiecial service rendered to Mary, 

j tjueeu of Scots, his grandmother, when 
j imprisoned. >ir My lies (avehrowm- 
I Lave died at the age of 84, and his wid- 
i ow, the mother ui Sir Ueumv, survives 
! him.

Hr Geuille is the twelfth Baronet, and 
! was Ixirn in 1869. T he family seat is at 

Kingsley, near Warrington, Lancashire.

If------------------------------------------------- . ---------------------------------------------

Fun for Times Readers |
^ J

several hividred thousand dollars in 
. hard, cold cish as a surplus. (Applause.)
: I will even make a guess that this sur

plus is over half a million.” I Applause.)
Referring to the temperance question, 

' the speaker said even the liquor men of 
the Province would admit that the law 

. was well administered. He gave it as 
! his opinion that the license reduction 
i question in Toronto should have been 
\ referred to the people. There had to 

be fair play on both sides, lie stated, 
‘ though he believed that in ten years 

! practically all the rural districts would 
i have local option, and the Government

POST OFFICE BUSY.

Ar-
FRANCIS REMANDED. '

______  Another Fake Circular Promoter
Doctors Will Examine and Report on rested Yesterday.

Toronto Fakir’s Story. Toronto, Feb. 7.—Acting under instruc-
Torouto Feb. 7—Will J. Francis. I nous from the Post Of nee authorities,

who was arrested on a charge of making Detective Wallace yesterday arrested 
fraudulent use of the mails, came up m Daniel Murray, 1*» Lfueen street east, a 
the Police Uourt yesterday moniiry. ; Scotchman, aged 59 years, on a charge

A Sure Sign.
There still are hithipwimls to come, 
There still are finiicjiO'o l>e numb 

With bijwcr c\ld;
There still are blizzards^ with thejj

And still assorted lots of snows 
For da vs unrolled.

r
We still must tote the coal about.
We still must clear t he ashes out —

Such time's not past;
There's e'en a lot more coal to buy,
We nmst replenish our supply,

It just won't last.

There's still time for the germ of grip 
To make through us another trip 

At our expense :
There's still time for the winter hunch • 
Of charges our poor wad to punch 

All full of dents.

And yet we find that Time's connived 
At our undoiiiff. There's arrived 

Preliminary
To giving hope a downward shove,
In varied style assortments of 

Spring millinery.

Gloom.
The way is dark that lies before us.

In every quarter dangers loom :
Th“ thunder clouds are spreading o’er us, 

But still we hurry to our doom ! 
Although you call my sadness folly,

I will not drive my fears away : 
There’s such a charm in melancholy.

I would not, if I could, be gay.”
—Chicago Record Herald.

It is generally admitted that you can’t 
beat the Dutch for lengthy names, but 
when it comes to brevity New York 
takes the palm. A grocer in lower Ful 
ton street. Brooklyn, signs himself la
conically, “Al Re." New York Sun.

and Col. Denison remanded him for 
week. The detectives want to make fur
ther enquiries regarding the prisoner s 
methods of doing tmsiness. and the ad 
vertisements in-orted bv him in the

i 1 °Pt^*!T u <iovrrnm^nt I evening papers. In the meantime the doc
: T0"-* stend . tH:h,nd th* . P™!»1* wh*n ; fir® ^ ua will examine Francis
J the latter said they wanted anything.
U The adjournment of the House was 

moved by Mr. C. N. Smith. Sault Ste.
’ Marie.

Conditions of Prison Labor.
“ ‘ Abolition of the Central Prison, and 

the purchase of four or five hundred 
: acres of land, within reasonable dis- 
i .tance of Toronto, on which a Prorin- 

cial Reformatory shall be establishe«l, 
are the chief recommendations contain
ed in the report, made public yesterday, 
of the special committee of the (.legis
lature appointed last session to inquire 
Into the <*onditions of prison labor. The 

: committee also recommended that “in
stead of having the two years’ sen

tience arbitrarily fixed as the boundary 
'line Let ween the Central Prison and 

the penitentiary, it would lie much bet
ter were the Provincial institution de
voted solely to first offenders, regard
less of the length of the term for which 
they are committed.” Tin* committee 
further suggest “an early conference 
with the Federal authorities in order 
•to secure a more rational arrangement 
Jor the cnstod.v of first offenders and 

*yt^e adoption of the indeterminAe sen
tence and parole systems." They for- 
“ -------------- « abolition of what

tors at the jail will examine 
to ascertain if be is quite sane.

CASTOR IA
For infants and Children.

Til EM Yu Han Ahnjs Bought

$11.00 Rout Trip Weshmgtee, D.C
From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley R. R., Friday. February 14th. 
Tickets good ten days. Particulars 
from R- S. Lewis, agent. 54 King street 
east. Toronto.

Professor Excommunicated.
Munich. Feb. 6.—The Pope has excom

municated Prof. Jos. Schnitzer, one of the 
most prominent professors in the Munich 
University, because of an article recently 
published by Professor Schnitzer refer
ring to the Pope’s encyclical on modern
ism. The theological students have been 
forbidden to attend Prof, fck-hnitzers lec

of fraudulent use of ihe mails. Instruc
tions from Ottawa have been received 
to rigidlv enforce the law against the 
passage of fake circulars, etc., through 
the mail, and Murray is the second man 
in two days that inspector Henderson 
of the Post Office staff has caused to 
lie arrested.

Murray has been flooding the Pro
vince with circulars, particularly the 
neighborhood of Whitby, describing him 
self as Murray A Vo., manufacturing 
jewellers, 129 Queen street vast, offering 
$25 worth of jewelry for $0 -50 cent: 
down and the rest to be paid in monthly 
installments of 50 cents.

When Detective Wallace searched the 
premises at 129 Queen street east lie 
found not a trace of jewelry or attempt 
at a store, but there was about $10 in 
muue\, received in answer to advertise 
meuts, this representing the first, install
ments of 50 cents j»aid on the jewelry.

Murray is a married man with four 
children, and was a printer in Scotland.

Red-headed Boy Still Busy.
“What.” asks the Wyoming Tribune, 

has become of the old-fashioned f reek le
aved boy who got the water, chopped 

the wood, split the kindling, milked the 
cows, fed the pigs, curried the horse and 
did such other eliores a* his parents found 
for him to do?” He's probably being 
kept busy handing his laz.v son money 
with which to buy rolled-up trousers and 
cigarettes.—Denver Post.

The Wise Guy.
The man who thinks lie knows it all

Is busy as can be 
In pointing out the glaring faults

lie finds in you and me.
And just the minute that we fail

At this or that, you know, 
lie smiles a depreciating smile

And says, “I told you so.”
—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Man’s Excuse.
\ mull lias to do a lot of drinking so 

as' to make himself think lie is a good 
fellow. New York Press.

Fixed.

One of tiie Ioeal officials of Chicago 
tells of a plumber's apprentice who. on 
his way to work one morning, called at 
the office of the health authorities and 
made known bis wish to register his 
father’s death. When the clerk asked the 
date of the demise, the son replied:

“He ain’t, dead yet. but he will be be
fore night. 1 thought it would save me 
another journey if you put it down

“Thftt won’t do at all.' said the clerk. 
“Perhaps your father will live for a long 
while yet.”

“Well. I don’t know,” responded the 
apprentice, doubtfully. “ The doctor 
says lie won’t, and be knows what be 
has given him.”—Harper’s Weekly.

SCALES WERE TAMPERED WITH.

Sugar Trust Employees Charged With 
Fraud.

New York, Feb. Ü.—On indictments 
charging conspiracy to defraud the 
United States Government Ernest W, 
Gerbracht, chief sugar expert of the 
American Sugar Re lining Company, and 
seven other members of the Sugar Trust 
were arrested yesterday and taken be
fore Judge Chat field, in the Circuit 
Court, Brooklyn. Gerbracht and those 
indicted with him pleaded not guilty and 
were remanded under bail

The indictment of Gerbracht is one of 
the results of the investigation of the 
February Grand Jury to learn who was 
responsible for the manipulation of the 
scales on the Williamsburg pier of the 
American Sugar Refining Company, by 
which, it is alleged, the Government has 
been defrauded out of thousands of dol
lars in the last few years.

CHILD TERRIBLY BURNED.

Eight-Year-Old Katie Riley Falls on Red 
Hot Stove.

Toronto, Feb. 7.—While 8-year-old 
Katie Riley was alone in the kitchen of 
her home at 75 Terauley street at 3.30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon she fell upon 
the stove, which was red-hot.

Her clothing caught fire and she 
rushed screaming from the room. She 
was seen by a boarder in the house, 
her mother and father being absent. 
The man tore off his coat and wrapped 
it about the child.

Detective McKinney found the little 
girl in a frightful condition. McKin
ney cut the little one’s frock away and 
saturating some cotton in oil wrapped 
her in it. She was then removed to 
the Sivk Children’s Hospital in the 

I police ambulance.
| She was so weakened by the shock 
that no anavsthettic could be adminis-

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY v

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 13 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
ers, baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with the 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 

j the steamer, making connections for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and pointa

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION. apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
51 King street east.

T., H. & B. Raihvay
—TO-

NEW YORK
.40

Minfcsk&s

MRS. MARY B. EDDY'S NEW HOME
. Quietly and with the knowledge of but twenty of h«r »hn„u„4. .
tow-re. m™. Eddy, founder of the Christian ScTenee> Œnich SîSS’SÏ SLSfe
from her Concord home to Newton._
bought of the Ashton Lawrence estate.

Science Church, moved on Sunday 
Boston. Her new abode waa

LANDING ARMS IN CHINA.

Japanese Steamer Seized by Customs 
0fficersi Near Yacao.

Hong Kong, Feb. 0.—Chinese Imperial 
customs officers t*his afternoon svi/.vd a 
Japanese steamer near Yacao. which was 
landing arms on Chinese territory. It 
is alleged that the arms were intended 
for revolutionists under Dr. Sun Yet 
Sen, the leader of the revolutionary

GRAIN MEN ALARMED. 

Growers Have Fixed Up Regulations for
Buyers.

Winnipeg, Feb. 6.—The draft of tlio 
lull to amend the Grain Exchange char 
ter, as prepared by the Grain Growers’ 
Association, to- meet their views upon 
the requirements of the grain trade, has 
practically passed the Committee of Ag
riculture.* and will be reported to the 
House without alteration. It is radical 

and is termed confis

catory by the members of the exchange, 
but Premier Rohlin has promised it bis 
unqualified support and given assur
ance that it will pass the House with
out a sentence being altered.

The grain dealers are up in arms over 
the ,announcement, and claim that only 
disorganization of the grain trade can

A witness in the Toronto parks in
quiry estimated that it cost the city
from $40 to $00 a ton for the hay grown

THAW DOESN’T LIKE ASYLUM.

Ashamed of Position, Asks Relatives to 
Keep Away.

Fishkill, N. Y., Feb. 0.—Harry K. Thaw 
has requested that neither his wife nor 
his mother visit him while he is in the 
State Hospital for the Insane at Muttea-

A. Russell Peabody, of Thaw’s counsal, 
and Dr. Britton D. Evans, the alienist, 
visited Thaw to-day. Mr. Peabody said 
that Thaw does not want either hw wife 
or mother to see him in the hospital, 
and that he has changed his views on 
that point since reaching the hospital. 
Mr. Peabody said no action would be 
taken to-day to secure Thaw’s release.

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Exprès*).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OP TUB CITY (42nd 
Street Station). New and elegant butfet 
Bleeping car accomodation.
A Craig. T. Agt. P. P. Backue. G. P. A. 

•Phone 1CC0.

INSURANCE

NO CHANGE IN BRITISH FLEETS.

Halifax Story Denied as Absolutely 
Without Foundation.

London, Feb. 6.—The -Associated Press 
is officially authorized to declare that 
there is absolutely no truth in the re
port that the British Squadron in the 
Pacific is to be materially increased. No 
changed whatever are being made or are 
contemplated in the China squadron, 
mul the British Government has not the 
slightest intention of replacing the old 
Pacific fleet, which formerly had its base 
at E-qniuialt. B. C., anil which is now 
represented by a solitary sloop of war.

OikBTOZIXA.
Bean the Kind You Haw Always Bought
Signature 

ef

Alleged Murderer Cuts Throat.
Rochester. N. Y., Feb. 6.—The trial 

of Matteo Perleono, charged with the 
murder of his two-year-old child, was 
halted to-day. During the noon hour 
Perleom* tried to commit suicide by 
cutting his throat with a razor. He. is 
now in the City Hospital, and will pro- 
ItoWjr die.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE «NO MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 2SH
w. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 Jnmci Street South

F. W. CATES & BRO.
Hi STRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, Including Capital

845,000,000
OFFICE—3» JAMES STREET SOUTH.

Telephone 1,448.  1

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
Welshman .. ..Jan. 25 Corntshman. Feb. U
Ottoman............... Feb. 1 ’Dominion Feb. &
•Canada................Feb. 8 Welshman Feb. A

•These steamers carry passengers.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada Is one of tbo fastest and moa 

comfortable steamers in the Canadian trade.
First-class rate, $50; second-clnss, 43U.w 

and upwards, according to stoamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. S40.00 and $42.50.
Tc- London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, $15.25, Londoe 

Londonderry. Belfast, Glasgow, $17.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Englishman .. ..Jan. SO Manxman ..Feb. l* 
For all Informat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 SL Sacrament street. Montreal.

ELECTRICSUPPLY
Phono 23. (Lowe A barrel). Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of bouse and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tubas, bell» aad 
watchmen's clocks
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THE MINUTE

ST. KITTS HERE 
THIS EVENING.

A Fast Hockey Match May be 
Looked for at Thistle Rink.

St. Catharines Defeated Grimsby 
Last Night—Sam McBride Won 
Two Races at Ottawa Ice Meet.

LIEUT. CONSTANTINE’S CASE.
Toronto, Frl>. 7. Major A. H. Cunning

ham and Lieut. Constantine, of King
ston. met the Registration Committee of 
the C. A. A. l\ and the sub-committee of 
tint O. II. A. yesterday afternoon in re
gard to tlie status of Lieut. Constantine, 
who was disqualified for playing with 
the Quebec Hockey Club last winter in 
the Fa stern League. A definite state
ment of the position of the O. H. A. in 
the ease was made, and will la? communi
cated to the Board of Governors of the 
C. A. A. C. It was not favorable to 
the reinstatement of the applicant.

2 | STRATFORD BEAT PARIS.
Paris. Ont., Feb. 7.—In a semi-final 

game here last night between Stratford 
and Paris juniors, the visitors were vic
torious. Tin

The line

►

HOCKEY SUMMARY.
O. II. A.—Intermediate.

St. Catharines ... 6 Grimsby . .
Tillsonburg.......... 8 Paris ....
'Port Colborne. . 8 Niagara Falls

U. IT. A. -Junior.
Eurekas.............. 13 Upper Canada
Stratford................ «*> Paris............
Island Aquatics.. 3 Corticcllis .. .

'Played Wednesday 
THIS EVENING’S CARD.

O. H. A., senior—Stratford at Galt.
_U. H. A., intermediate Brockville at 

Lindsay, Dunnville at Niagara Falls,
Sudbury vs. Midland at North Bar, St. .
Catharines at Hamilton. * ! Stratford—Rankin, goal: Richards,

O. H. A., junior Markham vs. U pper I lMlhl1 î Sawes, cover-point; Dorland, len 
Canada College at Toronto. j 1 r,‘ = Rankin, rover: Hroadshaxv, right

Intercollegiate League, senior—Cniver- wing: Dunbar, left wing, 
sity of Toronto at McGill University. ,,aris Met osli. Tincknell. Boyce, Wat- 
Laval University at Queen’s University. I s,,n- Ueggs, McDonald and Woolman. 

Oxford-Waterloo League—Tavistock at j Referee- Allan, 1 pronto.
j CHASING THE PUCK.

Brantford, Feb. 7.—Capt. McDonald, 
i cover-point <>f the Brantford professional 

hockey tram, whose rough play has l»eon 
subjected t<> much criticism, lias rvsign-

.iii?. 111 mui -, i in- v laiviji a m iTC vic-
ip. The score \Vus 0 to .3; at half 
l was 4 to 1 in Atvor of Stratford.

M'BRIDE’S SUCCESS.
Toronto Horseman Won Two Races 

at Ottawa Meet.

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Aid. Sam McBride, of 
Toronto, won two of the events at the 
Central Canada Racing Association’s 
meet on the Ottawa River yesterday. Qis 
Johnny K. won the deciding heiit in the 
2.24 class, which was unfinished the pre
vious day, and his King Bryson took the 
2.35 class in straight heats. Dan K. got 
second money in the 2.24, and Honest 
Billy third.

1 ne day's feature was the free-for-all, 
stallion race, and The Eel, the Buffalo 
horse which won the Windsor Stake yes
terday, again came to the front and fin
ished fir.-i three times straight, beating 
such good ones as Barney Demarest's 
Nendo, of New York, which took third, 
and Pure Gold, which earned second 
money. Summary :

2.35 trot and pace, $500—
King Bryson, S. McBride, To-

Dandy Wilkes, Y. Miller, Red
wood, X. Y...............................

Susie \Vood, R. W. Stewart,
Aylmer, Que..........................

The Major, >V. 11. Comstock,
Brockville ...............................

Ledger M likes, T. Driscoll, UL

Time 2.34, 2.30, 2.32 1-2. 
Free-iur-ail stallion race, $1,500

1 1 1

2 3 4

4 3

most of the fields to half their original 
size. Hammock Boy. at 8 to 1. won the 
first race in a gallop from a field of 
nine horses, with Lady Leota second. 
The fifth race resulted in nn upset to 
the talent, as Amber Jack, at 15 to 1. 
won by a good lead over Dry Dollar, 
at 20 to 1, and Padre, at 20 to 1, 3rd.

\ Comment and Chat j
How would it do to send the Ham- 

ill' n Hockey team to the Olympic 
games?

Someone is “trying to make his 
pence'’ in the matter of Tom Long 
boat and the Amateur Athletic Union 
of the United States, but that some
one is not nil Indian. He is a white 
man—and his name sounds like Sul-

Judge Dowling, who presided at the 
Thaw trial, is a member of the United 
States Olympic Committee, of "which 
Casper Whitney is chairman.

Linklater......... .. 1.Ï3 141 80 380
Birkely............ ... 123 127 148 308
Biggert........... ... 132 138 144 414

74T> •082 601 2118
Westinghouse “Fats.”

McKelvy .... ... 167 120 171 459
Fcltz................. ... 122 00 118 336
Freeborn .......... ... Ill 100 120 340
Mellon............. ... 167 136 120 420
Thomson ... . ... 200 l.»8 130 506

770 010 080 2075

not imported into England until about j in the heart of a workshop in the centre 
2050 lot. a manufacturing city. .„ ^

The total are, of Africa is estimated ! H is a town of sunny' streets and pure, 
at about 11,500,000 square miles, of which | frMl' "l" ln'M “rr *rwt. *1 
Great Britain owns- 2,713,1)10 square j Qld Rost. i.
miles. ^ye

An effort is being made to organize ^ reuiju jt
the workmen of Mexico oh the same lines 
as they are in other countries.

Ayr.
" Northern League—Ml. Forest at Wing- 
ham, Lucknow at Listowel.

Trent Valley League—District No. 1— 
Marmora at Tweed.

Ontario Profession League— Brant
ford at Berlin.

Southern Counties L vague
nt Cayuga.

North Shore League—Bruce Mines at 
Thessalon.
TO-NIGHT’S GAME.

!«..• in si game in the round between 
Hamilton ana >t. tat narines, the win- 
iK*is in their respective groups m the U. 
Ji. A. inlt-i mediate series, will be play
ed at tlie 1 liistie Rink to-night. lie 
game should be the l*est one of the sea
son on local ice. a-» both teams are, on 
edge and. on paper, appear to be evenly 
matched. A large crowd will no doubt 
be present to see the battle, which will 
start at 8.30. Y ho teams will line up as 
follows:

ed to accept a position with the Pitts
burg Pirates, with whom be will play 

Waterford I for tl»f» remainder of the season.
Toronto Mail: "The Royal City K not 

by any means out of the hockey league. 
They will play their schedule right 
through with a better team than

The Eel, Mrs. U is.eefe, Buffalo 111 
Pure Gold, Hudson & Kyan,

Montreal................................ 7 2
Nervolo, B. Demurest, New

York....................................... 2 5
Dcveras, W. K. Acton, Gan-

atioque................................... 3 3
Honest Joe, J. B. Sauve, Alex

andria, Unt.............................. 4 4
Hal Patron, r. Tracy, Ottawa . 3 7
Geraldine, \ . Miller, Redwood,

N. Y.........................................  G G
lime—2.25 1-2, 2.22 1-4, 2.24.

BUFFALO MEETING.
The Buffalo Racing Association an

nounces twelve good stake events for the 
meeting next June. The feature event is 
the Bui fa lo Derby, of course, the guar- 

ed value of which is $5,000. it is for

The difference between the English 
Amateur Athletic Association and Na- 

j tional Cyclists’ Union, on the subjec* 
of mixed amateur cycling and pro
fessional foot racing meetings was suc
cessfully terminated at a conference 
between thé two bodies. It was 
agreed that no further permits for 
such meetings should be issued in 

! anv part of England (including Mon- 
5 ! mouthshire) ; that such permits may 

I be granted for meetings in the Rhond- 
jj. j da Valley, Carmarthen. Aberdare and 

j Merthyr, but in no other part of 
7 ! Wales ; and that the National Cyclists’ 

| Union shall not permit a competitor 
dû qualified or suspended by tlie Am
ateur Athletic Association to compete 
at a meeting authorized by the N. 
CD. for sixth months from the date 

| of the suspension or disqualification.
already five good men have been signed ! three-year-olds. i he other events a re : 
and will lie in the game right, away. We I The lonawnnda Handicap, tlie Lockport 
gave "Buck* Irving until February 10th Handicap, the Black Rock Handicap, the
to sign up as many players as lie 
to complete his, team. However 
fails to gather them in by then tli 
will be dropped. You can als<

» pr«T» ri ‘ t0 l^op

Hamilton.

Morison ...

hi. (. 
Goal.

Cover Fiiint.

.at ha rincs.
..............May j

, ... Brooker |

Southam . .. . R,,ver\ ..
......... C<>U !
.......... Miles |

Mot herwell
Centro. !

McKeown ..
Left.

...........Collins 1

Harrison ..
Right.

......... Hoonex

me that the league 
up any referee who 
the league clear.’’

If tlie Pittsburg Pirates are a sample 
of tile elass of hockey played in the 
Smoky City it is not very high, and it; is 
easy for Harry Smith and Pete Charlton 
to iie stars there.—Toronto Globe.

Eight thousand locomotives and 320,- 
000 freight cars are idle on. the America^

Independence selling, the Dominion 
ing, the Iroquois (for two-year-ohlsj, the. 
Genesee selling, the Lafayette, the Nia
gara, the Hamilton, the*Toronto. The 
last three are for jumpers. The nomina
tions close on Feb. 20. Nomination 
blanks may lie had from Mr. Horace 
Lereh, Secretary, Buffalo Express build-

j “Chuck” Tyner is organizing a root- 
! ers club in opposition to the Brant- 
: ford Club, but it is to he hoped that 
j “Chuck’s” organization is more of a 
success away from home than a fanv 

i ou-, Hamilton Tigers' football choir. 
* * •

Hall. secretary of the Can- 
rosse Association, states

W. H

that nothing definite has been done a? 
ew Kvl, —There w„, ! }T* "bnu* "«"ding » team to the Olym-

Hot,, the programm- .t the Pair P'C «Pmion. as the
Grounds after tlie scratching was finish- j competition in England does not take 
cd. Every, evum suffered» more oi k-s | place,till late i^exfc, fall, the next C.

LONG SHOTS
X

from the blue pencil, which reduced

Mondai
The Hamiltons will play 

match at St. Oath a lines 
evening.

Coll ing wood intermediates have been 
ordered to play the winner of the St. 
Kitts-Haimlton round. The first game 
will take place at Collingwood next 
Wednesday. The return gaine w ill lie 
played Oil Friday. Simcoo and London 
will also ela-li next week, probably at 
London on Monday, and at <imme „n 
Wednesday.
PLAYED LATE AT PORT.

Port Colborne. Few 7. —In the mid
night O. 11. A. game between Niagara 
Falls and Port Colborne last night, t lie 
home team won by a score of S to 5. 
Early in the game Speck had his nose 
broken, and Anderson went off to even 
up. The referee was badly cut in the 
fact by a lifted puck. The game was 
very late in starling on account of the 
storm delaying the Falls train. The 
line-up:

Port Colborne—Wilson. Kidd. Petti
grew. Knoll. Anderson, Cline. Kelly.

Niagara Falls Broughton. Logan.

ATHLETES FOR 
OLYMPIC GAMES.

There was a good turn out of sup- 
porters of athletics at the meeting held 
at the Royal Hotel last night to con- 

1 rider the question of sending represen
tatives to the Olympic games in Eng- 

■ land next August. Mayor Stewart fail
ed to show, however, to preside. Mr. I) n 

\ Cameron was elected chairman, and Mr. 
T. M. Wright. Secretary. The matter 
vas discussed at some length and the 

: feeling wits that four or five represen- 
tatiie athletes should be sent. Some 

.of the names mentioned were: Bobby 
| Kerr, sprinter; Tout Coley, long dis- 
: tance runner; Geo. Adams, five mile 
: runner: Bob Stamps, high juiiqier: Har- 
! ry McDonald, wrestler; Jack Coulsoh, 
I .-culled.
j An the games will take place in Aug-

Urquhart. Speck. McCarter, Kelly, Shea. | ust, it was felt that the bovs should
FROM 0. H. A HEADQUARTERS. j--------

Toronto. Feb. 7. The blizzard and 
zero weather have tied up the Ü. H. A. 
games in several sections. One or two 
referees are stalled somewhere, and the . 
teams could not get out of their home ; Sporting Editor, limes: I hereby wish 
towns in several instances. 1 to challenge through your columns Alex,

(ivavenhurst i-ould not pick its way M,.Master. IV. Smith, of Burlington, of

leave in June and that the cost per man 
for the trip would be about $400. Kerr 
and Coley will most likely be chosen by 
the Canadian Committee, and Mr. 
Wright was instructed to write to Col. 
Hanbury Williams, Ottawa, to inquire 
as to the financing of the Canadian con
tingent. The general feeling was that 
the public should be given a run for its 
money in connection with the raising ot 
the necessary funds, and a series of 
indoor meets or colverts w Ml be held for 
the benefit of the funcL

The following general committee was 
appointed to consider the details and to 
appoint -iih eoinmii tees : Mayor Stew - 
are. W. .1. Sheri ing. R. T. Steele. J. A. 
McPherson, I). M. Cameron, W. II. Sey
mour. Sol Mintz. s. Riflibin». A. J. Tai
lor. Prof. I). M. Barton, In-pevtor Mc
Mahon. T. M. Wright.

T he committee will be called together 
ns soon as the Secretary gets informa
tion from Col. Williams.

LA. intermediate 'champions woulT 
be the proper representatives, but 
when it Whs suggôciled that the com
missioners might possibly select an 
eastern team, Mr. Hall could only 
cogitate.

How would the Varsity college 
champions do? They are s ini on pur* 
amateurs, would stand a good chance 
of winning and besides would enjoy 
th«. trip as well as anv.—Toronto 
World.

bowlingIviatch.

Westinghouse Teams Defeated the 
Harvester Company.

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Spart From Far 

and Near.
The regular shoot for the DuPont, 

Robertson and Reardon trophies will take 
place at the Hamilton Gun Club grounds 
to-morroiv afternoon. Spoons will be 
shot for in connection with the regular 
events, iind the officers of the club would 
like a full attendiinee of shooters.

The new Homing Pigeon Club will meet 
in the Arcade Hall this evening. All 
fanciers in the city are invited to attend.

St . Louis, Mo., Feb. 7. John Duly, of 
Chicago, lost night defeated Harry P. 
Cline, of Philadelphia, national cham
pion. by a score of 50 to 49 in^the first 
block of the 150 points three-cushion 
billiard match for the championship 
emblem.

Ithaca, Feb. 7.—Cornell will lose at 
least five points in the intercollegiate 
meet as the Result of the official an
nouncement made to-day that W. Ben 
White, for three years an intercollegiate 
point winner in shot-put. and Captain 
B. J. Lemon, of the cross-country team, 
had accepted instruvtorships in the uni
versity faculty. This debars them from 
all athletics.

The basketball game to be plaVed at 
Alexandra Rink on Monday night be
tween Toronto Centrals and the Hamil
ton Y. M. C. A. promises to be one of the 
closest games that the local bunch will 
have. Mr. Jardine. Who was captain of 
the Chicago Cerftrnl B. B. team when 
they won the world’s championship, will 
lake his oM.position as forward. Ar
rangements are being made to have seats 
for a 1L Tickets will 1m* on sale at the 
box office at Alexandra Rink.

The Y. M. C. A. indoor baseball team 
will play the Ramblers to-morrow after
noon. and in the evening they will cross 
bats with C Co., the winners of last sea
son’s military league championship. In 
the evening there will be a number of 
athletic events, also.

Notes of Trade and Commerce.
Hi ere is no American fire insurance 

company doing business in Chile.
Europeans expect a slump in automo

bile prices and a crisis in the industry 
this year.

In 1907 14.040 tons of silver ore. val
ued at $10,000,000, were shipped from 
Cobalt. Canada.

The East Indian banana has begun to 
compete jjith the West Indian fruit in 
English markets.

American typewriting machines have 
only German eonqietitors in Europe. At 
a recent display at Grenoble, France, 
they carried off all the honors. Their 
use is incensing every day abroad.

By the use of steam launches in the | 
rubber industry on tlie upper Amazon. : 
the town of Iqilitos has ri«eu to such ! 
importance that a monthly steamship ' 
service has been established between that 
town and Liverpool, only rubber being 
carried.

Tn the Australian Parliament is a bill 
providing bounties to he paid iron manu
facturers. Tlie following are tin* Inani
ties provided for in the act: Pig iron 
made from Australian ore, and puddled 

iron and steed made from Austra-

A Song for February.
When the gusts of midwinter,have whit-

The graves of the flowers.
Whose warm fragrance and beauty once 

brightened 
Our happiest hours,

Shall we muse on one niemoried pleasure 
And mourn fur its dearth?

Nay, my love, here is measure for mea-

llere's home and the hearth.

There is nothing of ill can lietide me, 
Though all joys but my hearth be denied

\\ here the t«*a kettle singeth its tune, 
And you sit on the settle beside me,

It is June, it is June!

For the joy one fleet season hath taken 
Another is born,

Though our woods, by the thrushes for

eland cold and forlorn,
And though voiceless the brooklet lies 

sleeping,
Ice bound in the earth 

Ah. the warmth and the music uplenping 
At home, from the hearth!

There is nothing of ill can betide me, 
Though all joys but my hearth be denied

Where the lea kettle singeth its tunc, 
Ami you sit on the settle beside me,

It is June, it h June!
Tii *. ^ •- > Uathuiic Standard ai d

But it is not new.
What of Mint. Neither are we.
It has a way of blending with every-

It is becoming in some shade, to every

It ranges in tones from mahogany 
darkness to palest arrhes of roses.

Even cerise shades are now included 
in the ever-growing old rose vogue.'

New Colored Collars.
They are linen.
They are fetching. )
They are single fold.
And they are not flapped.

may be accompanied by a ja
bot frill.

..,„,n nine, pink, gray and leaf green 
are favored colors.

Busy and Beautiful.
It is interesting to know that it is 

possible for a city of 281),000 inhabitants, 
and mostly factory employees, to be frac 
from dirt and noise. This is the ease 
with the Japanese town of Nagoya, sais 
Mr. A. H. Edwards, the author of 
“Kakemono.” It. is a town full of porce
lain and fan factories, cloisonne works 
and cotton mills.

The gateway to the cloisonne works 
leads down a wooden passage into a tinv 
court a garden set around with the 
workshops of the factory.

It is not larger than the front lawn of 
a suburban house, but the skill of a Jap
anese gardener has planted a whole 
mountainside with forests of pine and 
bamboo, lias spanned with, an arching 
bridge the stone-fcrey stream at the 
mountain’s foot.

From inside the tiny matted rooms, no 
bigger than bathing boxes, which shut 
in three sides of the garden, the illu

sion is complete. And the shade and 
coolness of the imaginary forest and 
stream bring a sense of calmness and 
repose, of quiet peace and beauty, t.o 
all the many workers of the fact y. It 
is a living landscape growing unspoiled

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara Falls, New York—*2.30 a. m., *6. $7 

a. m.. td.ikj a. m.. *6.00 p. m., *7.ix> p. to.
St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, iJutlalo—*0.31 

! a. m.. -fâ.U6 a. in., *9.65 p. in., Tll.tV a. m.,
I 1.66 p. m., *5.00 p. m., t5.»5 p. m., 17-06 p.m.
I Grlmeoy, beamaville, Merrlton—1».06 a. m.,
( Tll.20 a. m., t&.36 p. m.
I Detroit. Chicago—-1.12 a. m., «8.D0 a. m., *9.01 
[ a. m., *3.46 p. m., *6.36 p.. m.

Brantlord—«l.lz a. m., f7.00 a. m., 18.00 à. 
m.. *8.60 a. m., *9.02 a. m.. 11.45 p. m.. *3.U 

! p. m., *6.35 p. m., 11.05 p. m. 
i Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London—*1.12 à.
! T8.00 a. m., 18.60 a. m., *9.02 a. m.. *8.46
■ p. m.. *5.35 p. m., 17.05 p. m. !
I St. George—t8 o0 a. m., 13.30 p. m.; 17.05 p. nL

Burtord. St. Thomas—,8.60 a. m., 13.45 p. m.
Guelph, Palmerston, Stratford and North4»

8 00 a. m., 13.33 p. m.
Galt. Preston, Hcspeler-18.00 a.m., 18.33 p.m., 

17.05 p.m.
Jarvis. Port Dover, Tllsonburg, Simcoe-t9.00 

a ,m., 19.10 u. m., +C.25 p. m„ 15.32 p. m. .
Georgetown, Allendale, North Bay Colling-• 

wood, etc.—7.20 a. m., 14.05 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia, Huntsvllle-17.ii0 a. m., 10.4$ 

a- m., 111.20 a. m. and *9.06 p. m.
North Bay and points In Canadian North

west—*11.20 a. m , *8.65 p. m.
Toronto-17.00 a m.. 7.55 a. m„ *9.00 a. m., 

•10.45 a.m., 111.20 a.m., *11.30 a.m., *2.00 p. 
m.. *3 40 p.m , 15.36 p. m., *7.10 p. m.. *8.5$ 
D. m„ *9.06 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—11.00 a. nu, 
111.30 a. m., +5.35 p. mf

Cobourg, Port Hope, Peterboro". Lindsay— 
•11.20 a. m.. 13.40 p. m., 15.35 p. m.

“sl'tyble, Brockville, Monterai and East— 
“ a m- *7-10 p m., *8.66 p.m., *9.06 p.m. 

Dally. IDally, except Sunday. IFrom King 
Street Depot.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had:

G. J. M’ARTHUH, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors front Jameg

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Boboay- 

geon. Peterboro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, N. 
B.. Halifax, N. S., and all pclnU in Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham. Beeton, Allleton, Cralghu.-st, Bala and 
the Muskoka Lakes.

8.60 a. m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto.
3.15 p. m.—For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay, 

Bobcaygeon, Peterboro, Tweed, Brampfon, 
Fergus, Elors, Orangeville, Gwen Sound, 
Arthur, Mount Forest, Harriaton, Wingham,

' I'otlenham, Alltston, Cralghurst, and inter- 
; mediate points.
! 6.05 p. m.—For Toronto. >
I 6.15 p. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto, Pcterbpr<s 
: Ottawa. Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port

land and Boston, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort xVll- 
1 llam- Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, Koot- 

enay. and British Columbia points.
Trains arrive—3:15 a. m. (daily;, 10.2£ g,m.f 

i ^ailyh ^and 2.10, 4.40. 6.15 (daily). 8.10 and

TORONTO,

Hamilton

hail pig iron, $2.02 per ton: limit of 
bounty. Jan. 1. 1913; total bounty to 
be paid. $1.216.625. Galvanized iron, 
wire netting and wire, and iron and sto*I 
tubes or pipes (except riveted or cast), 
not more than four inches internal di 
amefer. 1ft per cent, of value; ,,f
bounty. Jan. 1. 1911; total amount of 
bounty to he paid, $243,325. Reapers 
and binders, for the first 500, $3!) each- 
limit of bounty. July 1, ino:>.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

THOS. FRENCH, Stationer, 
go James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer,
282 James Street North.

•*8.36 a.

Bears the __# ma Kind Ycu Have Always
c ASTOHXA.

Ihi Kind Yrg Ha',1 Aim e

A Challenge to Young Daniels.

through the drifts to Barrit* for tli( 
turn game in the junior second round, 
but they will take their 15 to 2 margin 
over there to-day.

Port Perry and l '.xbridge were hilled 
to play off the tic in their district in 
Toronto to-night, but they have agreed 
to play at Lindsay on Monday.

In the second round. Si mené plays at 
Ivomlon Monday, with the return Wed
nesday.

foiling wood will play the winner of I 
the Hamilton-st. Catharines round at I 
Col I ing wood Wednesday, iiith the re
turn Friday.

Beamsvillc and Grimsby are out of ! 
the running in their district. but so 
keen a rivalry has arisen that they have 
agreed to play off. probably at St. I 
Catharines, to see which is the better | 
team. Each has won from the other. I

Sen forth was not able to get to Pres
ton last night, and the game will be I 
played later.

The Midland intermediate team left 1 
yesterday for North Bay. where tliev | 
will play Sudbury to-night a suddeii- 
deat-h game in the second round. Sud
bury will run a special train to North I 
Bay.
ST. KITTS BEAT GRIMSBY.

St. Catharine-.. Feb. 7.—St, Catharines 
won their foiir<li straight victory last 
nigh* by defeating - Grimsby hockey 
team here by a score of 6 to 2. The 
game was fast and clean, and at half 
time stood 3 to 1 for St. Kitts. The 
second half was by far the better part 
of the game, ami each team doubled its 
score. The line-up was:

St. Catharines (6): Goal. May ; point. 
Brooker; cover, Finlay ; centre, Allies ; 
rover. Scott; left. Collins; right, 
Rooney.

Grimsby (2): Goal. House: point. Mc- 
Xinclui : romr Chambers; centre. Faro; 
rover. Hand• left. Culp: right. Walker.

Referee—WeHren, of Toronto.

W. Daniels, jun.. to a s» 
races or one race each, the 
cither 1 or 2 miles, to be

ries of roller 
distance to be 
skated in the

largest rink available in Hamilton, for a 
side bet of $lftft and the championship of 
Ontario. McMaster, the champion of 
Hamilton, preferred; the first race to 
he skated on Feb. 2ft.—Geo. Crispin, Lon-

l.iisV night two teams from
•

the West-
inghmrse Bowling (lllb lefea ted teams
from the Inlerna Lionel larv *ster ( lub
by three lui mired and t« n. Moon, of
the Intern.v.ioiMl- . was ligli nan, « it Ii
64U pin-. The «•.

\X e»liu*liuu« ' Lean-.’
Peacock ........... . 14b Ml 145 435
Brant................ . lui lift 140
Reid................... 13.1 100 188 427
Peters................ . 118 144 120 421
Mitchell........... . loi 10! 150 541

711 731 2104
International “ .en ns."

. 155 157 152 404
Robertson .. .. 148 103 170 4SI
Adams............... . 120 130 170 432
Biirwa>h............ 100 178 100 534

................ . 101 150 178 510

774 784 872 2430
International “Fat*.”

. 100 108 170 540
Dodds ............... 138 108 134 380

right ear 

n alarming 

of the, world employ

will produce 39.000

the

>,000,.

Largest Custom Tailors in Canada

Overcoats and Suits 
1 At Less Than Cost

Large shipments of new Spring Woollens, direct from England’s foremost 
makers, are now arriving daily, and in a few days will be ready for your inspec
tion. In the meantime, we are offering tremendous discounts from regular 
prices to clear out the small remainder of the past season’s goods.

22 Overcoatings in black and grey Meltons and Beavers ami striped ami 
fanev mixture Ox en hope Tweeds, regular priées $16.50. $18 up to $22.50, fxrs 
to clear at A DISCOUNT OF C+lj/c

30 desirable Suitings of finest F.ngiisli Worsted and Scotch lweeds (we 
are reducing this goods, for the first time), regular $20. $22 1 7 C A
ami $24, to clear at ............. ^

LYONS TAILORING CO.
114--116 JAMES NORTH

Union Label on every garment.

FROM A SCIENTISTS NOTEBOOK
I>ror"InikI has a populaliun ,,f ||.8!l.i
r rami' lias more than 3110 .tails n.-n- 

|ia |»rs.
Onnoralh lhr right vnr is largv 

the left.
RaU are an alarming nuisani

England.
The mines 

000 persons.
One ounce of egg 

silk worms.
The St. Got hard tunnel cost .$760 ner 

square yard.
The last season’s seal catch is the 

smallest that there is any record of. It 
amounted to less than 6.000—about half 
that of the previous year.

The Inaj palm is the tree which is 
distinguished for lowing the largest 
leaves. I hey often reach a length of 50 
feeG and are from 10 to 12 feet in width.

About 8.000 acres of coal lands located 
in Monterey county. Gal., about 200 
miles from S*n Francisco, are about t„ 
be developed in an extensive manner. 
Most of the coal of this section is |jg. 
nitie in character, but this tract is said 
to contain a vein of semi-bituminous fuel.

The eyes of seven persons out of ten 
are not matched os far as their power is 
concerned.

Ono nf the oldest known food plants 
is asparagus.

The weight of the Pyramid of Cheops 
IS estimated at 4,000 tons.

The percentage of foreigners in Hol
land is one and a half.

Loss of life in tin* mines of the United 
Stitt es is far greater than in Europe.

Every year there are 500 deaths from 
hunger and destitution in Great Britain. 
- 1 die amount of wheat ruined by the 
ni«t is estimated at $5.000.000 per‘year.

The product of the British shipyards 
amounts to 20 or 25 per cent, of the

The latest amusement stunt is the 
“Giant Flip-Flap.” which is being con
structed for the Franco-British Imposi
tion. which will he held at London. The 
construction has two arms, each 180 
feet long, and at the end of each arm is 
a car called a “hanging garden,” which 
will hold IS people. The arms are 
worked by a hydraulic power, and are 
raised slowly from the ground until 
they meet in mid-air. It is designed that 
they shall remain at the full height for 
a few minutes on each trip, and then 
the voyage shall be continued, the pas
sengers being delivered at a point oppo
site that at which they boarded the car. 
In this manner they have described a 
complete half circle in the air. The trip 
will occupy a period of five minutes.

Coffee was first produced in Arabia 
early in the fifteenth century. It was

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist,
294 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

~D. MONROE. Grocer,
James and Simcoe.

R. B. GARDINER,
Waldorf Hotel.

~7ÔÏÏN~h7lL, Tobacconist,
171 King Street East.

HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton
..............Niagara Falla and
Buffalo Express................ *8.50 a.'m.
.. Buffalo and New York
express................................... *10,30 ».> m.
.. . .Niagara Falls, Buf
falo. New York and
Boe:on express.................. *5.£0 p.;m.

1........Niagara Falls. Buf-
t&lo accommodation ....**4.50 p. m. 

Sleeping car, dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and on 
train arriving at 9.56 a. m. Dining -.car 
and parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton «4 
8.Î0 a. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m.Pulfdian 
parlui cars on all through trams.

Arrive Leage
Hamilton Hamilton
*•8.40 a m. . Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo express..................**8.65 a.'m.
•9.45 a. m........Brantford and Wat

erford express .............**10.35 a. m.
•*12.20 p. m... .Brantford and Wat

erford express .............**G.30 p. m.
••4.15 p. m.... Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex- ,
Prssa............................**3.10 p. m.

••7.40 p. m.. .Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas ...........*3.30 p. ,m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

•Daily.
••Dally. Except Sunday.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

*43 King Street East.
H."P. TEETER  ̂Druggist,

King and Ashley.
T. J. M’BRIDE,

666 King Street East.
J. WOODS, Barber, 

401 Barton East.
“hThowe,

587 Barton East.
A. W. SWAZIE,

647 Barton Street East.
J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,

Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

-H.K HAWKINS, DruggisL
East Avenue and Barton.

""aTgREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect, January 6th. 1908. 
Cars leave Hamilton lor Burlington and in- 

! tcrmediatfc pomte: 0.10, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10, 
- 11.10 a. m. ; 1.00, 2.30, 4.10, 5.30, 6.10 7.4o,

9.16, 11.10 p. m.
Cam leave Hamilton for Burlington and 

! Oakville: 6 19. 8.00. 10.10 a. m.. 1.00, 2.30, 
5.10 8.25. 11.10. These cars stop at Bench

— 1 Road. No. 12, Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant, 
! Burlington and all Stations between Burling

ton and Oakville.
Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton ami

— Intermediate points: 6.00, 7.10, 8.00, 10.10 a. 
m : 12.10, 1.45. 3.15, 4.10, 5.10, 7.00, 8.30, 1(110.

— 1 Can, leave Oakville for Hamilton: 7.50, 
! » 36. 11.30 a m. ; 2.35 4.00, 6.45. 9.45 p. m.
1 These care atop at all stations betwêen 
1 Oakville and Burlington. Hotel Brant, Canal

— Bridge No. 12.
SUNDAY SERVICE

Car* leave Hamilton for Burlington and
---- Intermediate points: 8.10, 9.10, 11.10 a. m.l

1.00, 2.30. 4.10, 6.10, 7.45, 9.15 p. m.
Cars le&ve Hamilton for Burlington and

___ Oakville: 8.10, 11.25 a. m.; 2.30. 5.10, 6.10, 8.26
b. m. These ca;^e stop at Beach Road, No. 
12. Canal. Hotel Bract. Burlington tud all 
Station-, between Burlington and OakvVie.

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and 
Intermediate points: 8.10. 10.10 a. m.; 12.10
l. 45. 3.16, 6.10, 7 00. 8.30, 9.15 p. m.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton: 9.50 a.
m. ; 1.15. 4.00, 6.46, S.45. These care atop at 
ai, Stations between Oakville and Burling
ton Jrtotel Brant, Canal. No. )2.

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

A. NORMAN,
103 York Street.

MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW "TROY LAUNDRY,
357 York Street.

S. WOTTON,
376 York Street

T. S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE.

Commencing December 20rh, 1907.
Leave Hamilton: 7.00. 8.30, 10.30 ». m 1

12.30 2.50. 4.30, 6.30, 8.SO p. m.
Leave Ancester: 7.30, 9.30, 11.30 ». m t

1.30 3.S0. 5.0O, 7.3#), 9 00 p. m.
On Wednoedaye and Saturdays a special 

»ar will leave Hamilton at I0..10 p. m. This 
car will wait until 15 minutes tfter the close 
of the evening performances at the different 
theatres.

This time table la subject to change at an» 
time without notice. " r

SUNDAY SERVICE *
10.00 a. m.; 1?.80. 2.36k

1 39 2.50, 4.30,

Leave Hamilton:
4.30. 7.00, 8.30 p. m.

Leave Ancaster: 10.30 a. :
7.30. 9.00 p. m.

M WALSH,
*44 King Street West.

~b7r. DOW,
172 King Street West.

"John MORRISON, Druggist,
ii* Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner,
1x4 James Street South. 

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Ave.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO., 
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent,
T.. H. & B. Station.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

Leave Dundas—6.00, 7.16, 8.05, 9.15, IMS. 
11.15 a. m., 12.15, 1.15, 2.16, 3.15, 4.15 MS
6.15. 7.15, 8.15, 9.30. 10.30. 11.15 p. m ’ , ’

Leave Hamilton—6.15, 7.15. 8.15, 9.15 lô‘l3_
l1;» ;• ‘ IS. MS, 3 IS, 4.15, 6.1S, Au"
7.15. 8.15, 9.30, 10.30. 11.15 p. ui .,

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Dundas-S.SO, 10.00. 11.45 a. m. 1 30 

t.30^ 3 30. 4.30. 6.30. 6.30. 7.30, 8.30. 9.15, lo!u

Leave Hathilton—9.15, 1L0O a. m., 12.40 ISO 
2 30. 8.30, 4.30, 6".30, 6.30, 7.30, 8.30, 9.15,

It will pay you to use the Want Col
umn of the Times. BUSINESS TELE*
6-HONE 368

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY * BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave HamlRoa-7.10. 8.10, 9.10, 10 10 a m

1210. no. M0. 1.10. 4.10. 5.10. e io 7 10 ,«•
1.10. 10.10. 11.10 p m ’

L;«»f Boomavllle—0.15, 7.U. 1.16. 1.15, 10JJ
J1,}5 ” ■ « IS. 1.16. 2.15. 0.15. 4.1*72
6.10. 1.15, 8.1o, 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
,‘^Lea _H jl t°a —9.10, 10.10, 11.10 »..a.

Leave Beamaville—7.
o.iu. o.iu. 4.10, 9.10 p.

—7.15, 8.15, 9.15 a. Al
W. 4.15, 6.16, 4.15
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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. and Mra. H. G. McMahon, Alinn 

avenue, leave to-morrow for a six 
weeks’ trip to Jacksonville, Florida.

The quarantine was raised yesterday 
OU the Stewart home at "101 Emerald j 
street north, where a child was suffering ! 
with smallpox.

—The police would like to know the 
address of Mrs. William Meadows, of 
this city, as they have some important- 
information for her.

—The officers and members of Godfrey 
de Bouillon Preceptory, No. 3, Knights 
Templars, will hold an at-home in the 
Masonic Hall on Wednesday. Feb. 19.

—Miss Belle Barclay, of Toronto, has 
returned to that city after spending a 
pleasant visit with her sister, Mrs. 
Legge, of Dundurn street, this city.
. rr-Mise Hendrie is staying with her 
sister, Mrs. John Hay, St. George at,, To- j 
ronto. She wae a giuest of 3Era. W. Herbert . 
C&wthra at a delightful luncheon party j 
yesterday.

—-Thomas Beil, who is in an almost 
hopeless condition at the City Hospital, j 
as a result of the accident at the llamil- j 
ton Coffee and Spice Co’s fire, is about 
the same to-day.

—-lames Blois Smith, well-known as ! 
a private school teacher and public read- i 
er, will complete bin 84th year on Sun- j 
dny. February 9. He is in sound health 
of body and mind.

—George Lynch-Staunton, K. C., and 
J.R. Marshall, at Toronto, yesterday, op
posed an appeal in Russell vs. Bell Tele
phone Company, an action for damages 
for personal injuries. Judgment was re
served.

.—As was mentioned in the Times sev
eral days ago, the police are endeavoring 
to get a deportation order in the case of 
Beatrice Unsworth, of England, who has 
caused them and the Salvation Army 
•people much trouble of late.

—Mr. A. T. Boemer, retiring Noble 
Grand of Unity Lodgo, I. O. O. F., en
tertained the officers of the lodge for 
1907, at n fowl dinner at his home on 
the mountain brow last eveiyng. After 
dinner cards and music were enjoyed 
and some short speeches were made.

—On account of some of the bandsmen 
lieing ill last night, there was no band at 
the Alexandra, ami the management 
gave the patrons tickets for another 
evening and closed the rink at 9 o’clock. 
Special music to-night. Eighteen skating 
numbers.

—The smoker of Christ's Church Oa- 
tliednal Men’s Club, held in the school 
room last evening was the most success
ful of the series, almost 125 men being I 
present. Canon Abbott presided, and | 
Mr. C. P. Carrait assisted the members 
in an excellent informal programme.
—On Wednesday evening the employ

ees of R. Mclxnv <$: Co., to the number ' 
of 155, were taken to Bennett's Theatre 
by the firm. It was a treat that every 1 
one thoroughly enjoyed. After the Fu
turity act a picture of the bright store 
was flashed upon the canvas, also a 
photo of R. McKay, the senior member 
of the firm. Owing to the popularity of l 
this store these pictures caused great 
applause all over the theatre.

Saturday’s bargains at waugli's.............

Black cashmere half-hose, 2 pairs 25c... j

Colored shirts 39c regular SI and $1.25

White shirts. 50c. regular $1.25.............. !

Muff!ora 50c, regular 75c.......................... j

Post-office opposite................................

THE

HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of manufac
turers, business men and individ
uals,, and shall be pleased to meet 
or correspond with those who con
template making changes or opening 
new accounts.

W. BL PEARCE, Manager.

Valentines are going to be quite ; 
the correct and popular thing this -i 
year. To meet the demand we are 
showing a large and choice lot.

Lovely
Valentines

From 2c to $12.00 each
Most of them only one of a kind. 

Call early and select.

ClokeaSon
16 King Street West

DRIVEN INSANE.
Young Mother’» Mind Unbalanced 

by Want.

Buffalo. Feb. 7.--Her mind crazed bv 
starvation and cold, Mrs. John Kolgarz, ! 
of 323 Sweet avenue, was committed yes- j 
terdav to the Buffalo State Hospital by 
Assistant Health Commissioner Dr. Fran
cis E. Fronzrak and Dr. L. Sehroetcr. 
As she was taken to the institution 
Mrs. Kolgarz shrieked ami moaned under 
the delusion that she was being separ
ated from her ten-days-old baby in order 
that imaginary enemies might kill it.

Mrs. Kolgarz’s affliction lays bare a 
poignant tragedy. She is but twenty- 
two years old ami the baby is her first 
born child. Three months ago her 
husband lost his job. and the family 
suffered severe privations. The ordeal 
of childbirth proved too much for her. 
weakened as she was by cold and 
hunger, and her mind gave way. In 
lier terror lest the infant he killed by 
others, she made several attempts to end 
its life.

The terrible plight of the young 
mother called attention to the condi
tions prevailing in the house in Sweet 
avenue. Doctors yesterday found neither 
food nor fuel on the premises. Arrange
ments were made immediately for the 
commitment of Mrs. Kolgarz to the State 
Hospital, where she will receive care 
and treatment. During her stnv at the 
hospital the baby will be eared for by 
Mrs. Kolgarz’s mother.

Dr. Fronzrak took Kolgarz to the 
office of tli» Department of Public Works 
ayd he was there assigned to one of the 
extra gangs for shovelling snow.

The Three Important 
Things in Life

TO LOOK WELL TO FEEL WELL

' TO SEE WELL

At our down-town store we attend to all these things. 
We have here the most up-t >-date Drug Store in Hamilton 
—the purest drugs, the best prices, the most complete as
sortment of toilet articles, the best medicines, the choicest 
perfumes, the daintiest sachet powders.
It is a pleasure for us to show goods

It is a pleasure for you to buy them
Try this store for articles you can’t get in otjier stores

Beauty Parlors
UPSTAIRS.

Miss L. Ballantyne has charge 
of this department of our grow
ing business. She needs no in
troduction to the ladies of Ham

MANICURING,
HAIR DRESSING, 

MASSAGING, ETC.

Special Features
CHIROPODY,

ELECTRIC SCALP TREAT
MENT,

QUICK SHAMPOO.
We have the latest hair-dry

ing apparatus. Your hair dried 
in ten minutes.

PHO^E 2581. Open in even
ing by ^appointment.

Eye-Sight Specialist
UPSTAIRS

Mr. M. S. Taube has opened 
a handsome department for 
your needs in this line. He is a 
real specialist—has made this 
his life-work. He does not test 
eyes in the ordinary way.

All the Latest Features
IMPROVED LENSES,

IMPROVED ADJUSTMENT.
SATISFACTION GUAR

ANTEED.

If you must have glasses it 
will pay you to have the best.

PHONE 3413. Open in even
ing by appointment.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-week- 
iy Times. 50c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES
BALLENTINE—BARRON—On Saturday, Feb

ruary 1st. by the Rev. H. B. Ketchen, Ada 
P Barron to A. Ballentlne, jr., both of

DEATHS

John P. Hennessey & Brother
Chemists and Perfumers Phone 353 7 Kind St. East

I MBAKINS—In this city at hie l&te residence, 
314 Main Street East, on Friday, February 

I " 7th. 1908, Charles William Meaklns, aged
I <6pimcral on Sunday at 2.30*p. m. from St.

Thomas’ Church to Hamilton Cemetery, 
j Friends and acquaintances will please ac- 
| cept this intimation.
i MILLS—In this city on February 6th, 1908, 

Charles Mills, in bto 66th year.
Funeral from his late residence. No. 9 

West Avenue South, on Saturday afternoon. 
(Private.) Interment at Hamilton Cem-

' REID—In this city on Wednesday. Feh-uavv 
6, 1906, Martha C. Reid, beloved wife of 
Ernest F. Reid, in her 24th year.

T Funeral frem her late residence, 148 
King William Street, on Saturday at 2.30 
p. m. Interment at Hamilton Cemetery. 
Friends please accept this intimation.

■MADE IN HAMILTON-
Don’t Fail to See the Fine Window Displays at All the 

Leading Grocers of

WAGSTAFFE’So^* MARMALADE
JAMS, JELLIES and SEALED FRUITS

Sold in 16 oz. Glass, also sold in 2, 5 and 7 lb. Gold Line*!. Rails

WAGSTAFFE’S JAMS, Jellies, and SeafetTmiits Are 
Excelled by None. Every Pound Guaranteed PURE

BE OF
Capital Raid Up - $ 4,352,310 
Rest Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assets - - $33,000,000

JL-rr

Wagstaffe, Limited
PURE FRUIT PRESERVERS 57 VINE SI. HAMILTON

Bank Money Orders Issued 
Letters of Credit payable in all , 

parts of the World 
SAVINGS BANK 

Banking Room for 
Ladies

Open Saturday j

Great February 
Shirt Sale

All previous SHIRT sales are 
outrivalled by TREBLE’S Febru
ary sale, now on. The value rep
resented by these Shirts at

69c each
Is positively greater than has ever 
been offered in Hamilton before.

We have been fortunate in se
curing a manufacturer’s stock, and 
they will go on sale FRESH and 
crisp from the factory.

See them in our windows. You’ll 
appreciate them better than by 
reading a description. Regular • 
$1.25 Shirts for 69c.

Apart from this big purchase, we 
intend making this a general Shirt 
Sale, so you can buy any Spring 
Shirt in our stores at greatly re
duced prices.

TREBLE’S
TWO STORES LIMITED

N. E. Cor. King and James 
N. E. Cor. Kinj and Join

AMUSEMENTS

MATINEE DAILY

ADJOINING TrSldi.'iAL STAlKM

SICK CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
FUTURITY
WINNER BIO ACTS APDALES’

ANIMALS
Usual Pr ccs Phone 2028

Mat. IB, 25c.
Evg. 15, 25, 35, BOc. 
Seats on Sale

GRAND m®;h™v<JwTMt

CHOIR 
_____SINGER

NEXT MONDAY EVX2. 
Grace VL/U With a strong 
Merritt in W11611 
-ye,. , complete scenic
Knighthood ,„c 
Was in flower

The Vitagraph
Saturday Afternoon and Night 

in Association Hall
Another magnificent two hour programme 

Including "THE INTERMITTENT ALARM 
CLOCK" (comic), "CAUGHT" (a sensational 
detective «tory), "AN ERROR OF JUSTICE ’ 
(European novelty), "JUST FOR A LOAF OF* 
BREAD" pathetic). "NOTICE TO QUIT , 
and fifty additional features. Matinee 10c 
for everybody. Evening 10c, 20c, 30c.

TENDERS
Will be received by the undersigned up to 
4 p. m. on Monday, the 17th February next, 
for supplying the Pollee Department with

UNIFORM CLOTHING, MATS, CAPS. 
MITTS, GLOVES AND HELMETS

Full particulars and conditions, with forms 
of tender, to be had from the Chief of Police 
at hS office, City Hall.

S. H. KENT.
City Clerk.

City Hall, Feb. 7th. 19*>8.

TENDERS
For printing the financial statement and 

assessment forms will be received up to 4 
p. m. on Thursday, the 20th inst. Full par
ticulate to he had at my office.

S. H. KENT.
Citv Clerk.

City Hall, Feb. 7th, 1908.

BALLOONS BALLOONS
BRITANNIA ROLLER RINK

TO-NIGHT
Girls' balloon race. The best ever. Don't 

fall to see this and the largest rink in On
tario. Baud In attendance every evening and 
Saturday afternoon. 15 skating numbers Sat- 
uray nizht.

Usual admission. People's popular prices. 
Thoroughly heated throughout.

BASKET BALL
Hamilton vs. Toronto Central 

Alexandra Rink, Monday, 10th
Skating 7.30 Basket Ball 9.15.
Balcony 26c, skating 10c extra.

THISTLE RINK
Robinson Street

Splendid Skating
Band Saturday Night

i Executors’ Auction Sale
Monday, Feb. 10th, at 2 p.m.

j At 231 John Street South, comprising fine 
I Chtckering piano, handsome old carved walnut 
. parlor suite, good Brussels carpets, JialLstand.
! dining table, coffee and tea urn, crockery and 
! glass ware, tables, rockers, 6 leather arm 

chairs, secretary desk, sofa, iron and braes 
j beds, bedroom sets, odd dressers, square 

feeder, gas range, oilcloth, tinware, wringer, 
tube and other articles. Terms cash.

THOMAS BURROWS.
• Auctioneer.

ALEXANDRA ROLLER 
RINK

SPECIAL ALL SKATE SESSION. 
TO-NIGHT

IS skating numbers, special music. 
Couplet tickets 60c. single 35c.
Band Saturday afternoon.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

This should be the biggest 
day of our sale.

Just thiuk of having a 
choice of about 150 big and 
little boys’ suits and over
coats for $"$.

About 100 of these are our 
regular $5 to $8.50 garments.

What you don't buy from 
us on Saturday will be of 
fered on lion day at $2.50. 
but don’t run away with the 
idea that a lot of people will 
wait for you to buy sued 
garments while they have 
only to pay $3 to get the big 
selection on Saturday.

OAK HALL
10 AND 12 JAMES N.

PACKAGE MARKING. ^

How to Save Money
More light on this timely subject can be 

obtained by communicating with us.
A ’phone message or postcard will bring 

oar a£ent to your door, who will fully explain 
the ifreat reduction in lighting bills which may 
be made by the use of Electric Light.

The safest, cleanest, healthiest, most econ
omical and up-to-date method of illumination.

The Hamilton Electric Light -"i 
Power Co., Limited ’PHONES

3300-1-2-3

%

THE WEATHER.

Paid half-yearly on sums 
of $ 1OO and over re
maining in our Saving»
Department one year.

Safe as Government Bonds
and much more produc
tive.

LANDED DANKIN6 
& LOAN CO.

Canada Life Building.

Your
Opportunity
We have an odd line of Chamois 

Vests which we will sell at 50c each.
They are all email sizes but sold 

regularly at $1.25.
We find we have an over stock of 

Chamois Vests and we are going to 
sacrifice our best lines. Any size up 
to 40 at #1.25, regular price up to

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

( 17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square f

CHALFONTE
THE LEEDS COMPANY

SEASIDE HOUSE
Atlantic City. N.J.

On the ocean front; every comfort, includ
ing sea water baths, elevators, golf, etc.

F. P. COOK & SON.

WHY SION
A Contract for

Electric Light?

0ur New
Lamp

Blank
Account

Books
Made In Our Own Bindery

to your order. Any ruling or printed 
heading you may desire.

A. C. TURNBULL
BOOKBINDER AND OFFICE 

SUPPLIES,
King St. East, Hamilton.

Walker’s Imperial
I Walker's Imperial Rye in original 
j packages, put up under excise supervi-

j One gallon jars, $4.2:».
Two gallon jars, $*8.00.

James Osborne & Son

Retail Grocers Want Eiad Weights 
Stated on All.

At the regular meeting of the retail 
Grocers’ Association last evening a dis
cussion took place as to the advisability 
of marking the net. gross and tare on 
all packages, boxes, barrels and cases. 
The proposition was approved of and 
there will be further consideration of 
the best method to bring it about.

The meeting approved of Miss Lewis’ 
Children's Hospital scheme, and will 
make a grant towards it, for which pur
pose a. notice of motion was made, and 
will be considered at next meeting.

It was decided to hold a sràfeker early 
in 3Iarch.

4 » Cloudy
IS *20 Clear
*4 *4 Clear
8 8 ( lear
8 8

It 14
12
lfi 8
♦8 *10

THE WORST OVER.
Montreal. Feb. 7.—Railway officials 
y that the worst of the storm condi- 

, lions as affecting traffic are now over, 
nd they hojie to have trains running 

in better shape to-day and to-morrow.

Feb. 7.—A report of 
''Turkish mobilization in Armenia

TROOPS IN ARMENIA.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 7.

“ lobilization
[and threatened movements of troops 

the Russian-Persian frontier, arc 
^.milled by the general staff. For
eign diplomats here believe that Bus- 

: sia and Turkey are engaged in a 
game which neither is desirous ot 
dairying to an extreme.

Los Angeles, Feb. 7.—Battling Nel
son and Janies Britt, of San Fran
cisco. have signed articles for a ten 
round f'ght in this city before tha 
Pacific Athletic Club Tuesday night, 
Feb. 25. The weight is to be 133 
pouunds at 6 o’clock. Britt concedes 
Nelson five per cent, bonus of the 
fighter’s share of the money.

FORECASTS.—Northwest to north 
winds, fresh during the day; fine and 
very cold température; much below zero 
in mest localities to-night. Saturday, 
line and very cold.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. in. Min. Weather.

Calgary .............
Winnipeg ..
Parry Sound ..
Toronto.............
Ottawa.............
Montreal .. ..

. Quebec..............
Father Point ..
Port Arthur ..

* Below zero.
WEATHER NOTES.

The disturbance which covered the 
lakes yesterday has now reached New j 
Brunswick, and another pronounced cold j 

i wave is vent red in Manitoba. The snow j 
fall has been very heavy in Quebec and 

| the Maritime Provinces, accompanied by 1 
j gales. Very cold weather is indicated !

again from the lakes to the Atlantic.
1 Washington, Feb. 7.—Eastern States j 
'and Northern New York: Fair, colder 

to-night; Saturday fair. Fresh north
west winds.

Western New York: Snow flurries to
night and Saturday: colder to-night.

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug

9 a. m.. 15; 12 noon, 19; 2 p. m., 22.

Toronto, Feb. 7.—Noon —
(Received by A. E. (’arpenter.)

Sellers. Buyers.
Buffalo.................... ... 2 50 1 *50
C ohalt Central.........
Cobalt Lake............ MM 101
< 0niagas ... ............ .. 4 10 4 00

64 63
Green Meehan.......... 10 14
Kerr Lake............ ... 3 50
Nipissing................. fi
Nova Scotia........... 25 23
Peterson Lake ... . MM 13
Ited Rock ............. 12 11
Silver Leaf............ » s
Silver P»:;r ............ 12
Silver Qi: *en.......... 90 SO
Trethewey ... . 56 53
t niversitv............ ... 3 00 1 .50

j Watts............ ... 21

Fifth Open 

Recital

SATURDAY
3.30-4.33

Pupils of Misses Barnard, 
Bart man n, Fraser, Hamm, 
and Mrs. Allan, Messrs. 
Ostler, Bart maim and Hew 
lett.

No admission will be 
charged.

CONSERVATORY
OF

MUSIC

Interesting de
monstrations of 
Its superiority 
are being made 

You are re- at our show room 
spectfully i n- all day and even- 
vited to see it. ings, 7 to 8.30.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
Phone 86 141 Perk North

Importers of Groceries, Wines and 
Liquors,

give, . much J2 and 14 James Street Soutli
better light fot i 
less than half :
the monev. __ — -

Hot Water Bottles

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
' The Annual General Meeting of the share
holders and policyholders of the company, 
for the election of directors and the trans
action of other business, will be held at the 

. head offices of the company, in the city of 
Toronto, on Wednesday, the 26th day of 

I February. 1908. at noon.
The following policyholders' directors. 

I neither of whom is a ehareholder. retire this 
, year and arc eligible for re-election:

Charles Chaput.
George H. Russel.

R. HILI.S.

i Toronto. January 30th, I90S.

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

There are 1500 idle freight cars on j y n
R;,ilr,vd ,inM belre,n ; Lowe* in 21 hour,. 9. 

Ihiladclphia and Washington, and as j 
many more on lia; Northern Central di-

l.iverpool, Feb. 7.—Wheat—Spot easy; 
No. 2 red western winter. 7s fid: futures 
quiet; March 7s 6 l-8d. May 7s fid. July 
7s 7d. Corn—Spot prime mixed Ameri
can, new, quiet; 5s 2 !-4d; prime mixed 
American, old, easy, 5s 4 l-4d; new 
northern quiet. 5s 2 3-4d; futures quiet, 
February 5s 2 l-8d, March 5s 2 5-Sd.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Light winds; fine weather.

Steamship Arrivals.
January 6.—

Lucania—At Cape Race, from Liverpool. 
Kocnif: Albert—At New York, from Naplee 
Adriatic—At Plymouth, from New York.

Kqisçrin Augusta Victoria—At New York, 
from Hamburg.

Neckar—At New York, from Bremen.

102 King Sreet Eut.
HAMILTON

Toronto. Feb. 7.— N..OI1—
( Received by A K. ( arpenter.)

Banks.
Dominion................ . ... 220 2*19
Hamilton................ 190
Imperial................... 211
Standard .................. .... 220 219
Traders................. 1«M
Toronto Railway .. . .. 100 98
• win Citv ... 80"/. mk
Bell Telephone . . . ... . I2G
Can. Gen. hlevtric . 00 98

Funeral Designs
of every description made 
shortest notice.

°8 t. Made in Hamilton”:
Our displays this week of goods made j 

in Hamilton include
DUFFS HORSFSHOE BRAND 

HAMS AND BREAKFAST BACON
The quality touches the highest pin

nacle of excellence. Try them.

THE DUFF STORES CO. urn
Thone 72. 216 A 218 YOU STREET

50 Cents
For the balance of this week we are 

selling all Rubber Goods at cost.

1 Market Square 
and Branches

HAWKINS, Limited

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE’S CORN CURE

A safe. sure and reliable remedy for all 
kinds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS. 
ETC., removing them without pain or an
noyance. and attended with the most set1-' 
factory résulté. Price 20 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BV

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 

60 Kin*: Street West

TEN KILLED.

Halifax, N. S.. Feb. 7.—It is reported ■ 
here that there has been a big explosion j 
at Port Hood coal mines. Ten meu killed. I

Pork Shoulders
Fresh, Pickled or Smoked 

Another Lot Cheap tor 
Saturday

F. W. FEARMAN’S FORK STORE
17 MacNab North

Christopher's C3fs King s"d wL«
First-class diningroom and Quick Lunch 

Counter.
Full coarse dinner. 30c.
Good service and clean, wholesome toed. 
Confectionery stores: 5 and 79 King St. E.

Have Your Skates 
Hollow Ground

E. TAYLOR’S
Having procured a licensed chimney- if MscNab Street North

sweep from Glasgow, Scotland, I am pre _ knTT.TmiTVrtTr
pared to tàke orders for cleaning all kinds THL D D g T Ç mA7 ¥ |'g(| 
of chimneys on short notice. ! ¥¥0.UI¥ |J f? J. VJlV

JOHN E. RIDDELL *« Wi*«n Street
Roofer and Metal Manufacturer, GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT 

Thone 667. 357 King Street East. |catVflnaaan*S»Mto. Cm Gwia a Seedel

Notice to the Public


